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■HOADVIEW DISTRICT—Splendid »- 

« roomed, solid brick, detached house. Oak 
Boors and finish, sun room, hot-water 
heating Situated on comer. Suitable 
|or doctor or dentist Easy terms.

TANNER à GATES, -Realty Brokers, 
tanner-dales Bide.. 36-Ï8 Adelaide West. 

Main 6SS3. The Toronto World FACTORY SITE—Wellington St West, 
near Spadlna ; 47 x 226 to C. P. R. tracks. 
f>ow pays revenue of 4Î-4 p.c. Monthly 
tenancy. Get particulars from

TANNKB * GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Bldg., 20-28 Adelaide West, 

Main 6003.
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SIR JAMES WHITNEY IS BEING BROUGHT TO HIS HOME IN TORONTO
Prime Minister, Accompanied by Lady Whitney, Dr. Pyne, His Secretary and Nurses, Being Moved on Special Car from New York.

Lord Strathcona’s Condition Unchanged-Exaggerated Reports of Unemployment-Holy Name Demonstration-To Insure Safety at Sea-Winnipeg Bandit Captured

SIR JAMES WHITNEY IS BROUGHT HOME 
IN GOVERNMENT CAR FROM NEW YORK 

NO IMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENT EXPECTED

g for $21.00. Mon-
...........................15.40

price $25.00. Mvn-
..........................  18.35
price $31.00. Mon-

................... 22.75
nr Sliver Fruit 
[1 reign. Regularly
.......................... 18.00

Toast Dish, beau- 
raved. Regularly 

...................... 58.Ç0
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rcoats | ARGENTINE WHEAT IS
ON FREE LIST IN U.S.

of Countervailing 
Duty Has Been at Length 

Removed.

AGREE ON PUNS 
FOR LESSENING

1
;■ :
Î

and rich gray 
lifeli ; made up * { 
ith fine twill ! 
On sale-Mon- Î

15.00 ;

: Last Shred

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. — (Can. 
Press)—Argentine wheat is at last on 
the free list and can enter the United 
States without payment! of duty. Assist
ant Secretary of the Treasury Hamlin, 
in charge of customs, informed Secre
tary Bryan today that Argentina had 
taken the last step to comply with the 
new tariff act, and, In consequence, 
wheat and wheat products from Argen
tina should be admitted duty free.

To comply with the American tariff, 
Argentina recently removed the duty 
she imposed on imported semolina, a 
product of wheat.

Strathcona
Unchanged

Hi* Condition Practically Unchanged, But He is Most Anxious 
to Be Among His Own People, and as Hi* Removal 

Could Be Accomplished Withojit Any Dangerous Risk 
or Serious Fatigue He Was Conveyed to Private 

Car and Brought to Toronto,

E
- Ï

pee; medium |i
laterial. with 
xtra strength—

1.49 Mid-Winter Demonstration of 
Holy Name Society Was 
Participated in by Thou
sands of Young Men Who 
Heard Inspiring Sermons 
From Archbishop McNeil 
and Others.

Regulations Approved by In
ternational Delegates' In
clude Provision That United 
States Control Wireless— 
Americans Over-Ruled Re
garding Extra-Manning and 
Life Rafts.

lay Social Service Commission 
Will Issue a Statement To-_ 
day Showing That News
paper Reports Are Mislead
ing and That Outside Men 
Are Being Sent to Toronto.

His Lordship, However) Had 
Some Sleep During 

the Day,

1RS. I

ring fabric, in 
side and hip
.......... .... 1.75

POSSIBLE CHANCE OF ULTIMATE
RECOVERY MIGHT NOW BE IMPROVEDLONDON, Jan. 18.—(C. A. P.)—The 

following bulletin wag lssue4 tonight 
from 28 Groevenor square, regarding 
the condition of Lord Strathcona:

“His lordship has had some sleep 
during the day. but his condition 
shows no material change.

L50.
p a tan-brown, 
|. semi-fitting 
e; sizes 32 to
.............10.50

L $14.00. 
glish ckeviot- 
nttem, single- 
kid long cuff-
........14.00

Pvn ?r!d ,last recelved the following telegram from Hon. Dr.
waa°taken ^ b6en to constant attendance upon Sir Jarqea Whitney since he

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Sir James Whitney’s con
dition remains practically unchanged, altho he is some
what stronger than he was a few days ago. As the out
look for any material improvement in the immediate 
future is most uncertain, and as he has been most 
anxious to be at home among his own people, his phy
sicians decided today that.it was advisable to remove 
him tonight to Toronto. They believed that this could 
be accomplished without any dangerous risk or serious 
iatigue, and that if at home the possible change for 
ultimate recovery might be improved. Sir James was 
conveyed to the Ontario Government car, and will make 
the trip to Toronto in it, accompanied by his wife, his 
colleague, Dr. Pyne; his secretary, and his trained 
nurses. „

;
ONE LIFE WAS LOST

IN A MONTREAL FIRE
:
« i

Certain circumlances which have
become apparent during the past week 
in connection with the unemployed 
situation give ground for the belief v 
that the present condition of things 
Is being exaggerated and exploited by 
Libera! newspapers for political 

It Is understood that the 
bers of men who are applying for aid 
at the civic bureau has been consider
ably augmented by applicants from 
points outside of Toronto, who have 
come here seeking 
strength of efforts 
made to find Jobs for local men.

The situation le such that the Social 
Service Commission, which meets to
day, le to investigate the matter fully 
and Issue a statement.

On Saturday, Jan. 10. The Globe, In 
a front page article, stated that "To
ronto Is now feeling the effects of the 
trade depression. Fifteen thousand 
men, according to conservative esti
mate, are walking the city streets In 
search of employment, and this num
ber is bçlng augmented by hundreds 
as the weeks go by. It is also estimât- 
ed that 2500 men lost their jobs be
tween Dec. 20 and Jan. 3.”

It was this story and others of a like 
import which, hastened the establish- 
ment'of the civic bureau. Since then 
the number of applications from men 
seeking employment totals less thAn 
1600, not an alarming or unusual con
dition in a city the size of Toronto.
Nine hundred of the 1000 have been 
provided with work during the two 
days ot the bureau's existence, so that 

tarlo premier was apparent yesterday any distressful conditions which may 
when the physicians, made their usual 6X18 Led have 0e8n materially bet-

examination. They found the j Subscription Started.
moment1 theyhh^0naom«n in 4 f,°rtv,a The unusually active interest which 

of ®?m,t do.ubt8 the The Star Is taking in the unemployed
thl patient ^m11 Xh» rL ,Yent over 18 evidenced by the fact that that!
optlmîstic bulletin" bniXt 'VSf i an ncW8PaPer has started a subscription
^Ptimlrtlc imlletin but at She same time |ist> and that The Star's managing
himseif to auv nXC°hu director, J. E. Atkinson, talked the
action based on 1 hi b-™provementofhs ?ltuahtlon over personally with those
patient, as he had bePen dis ppointed heXme^u m°Vement to ,tart

Î3",m^k„aK,h.*bVn'lra0” I Edwin Dice, «c.ry of SooU!
Sir James took nourishment well yes- 1 v*!!0™, ^ 7he Worid

terday, and his wasted strength seemed LR3tJnl*hJ: lhat h,e c“uld *lve n" Dit
to return quickly with the improvement hand efj1mate of the percentage of 
in the organic trouble which had been non-residents registered on the books 
the source of anxiety. of the bureau He stated, however,
it q _ that several of such cases had come
Mas Keserve strength under his notice.

While he has lost a great Seal «f hi. 11 ls understood from other sources 
splendid vitality, he has still reserve EJ1?1 Rmot\S the transients who are
strength for a good fight against thé beinf cafed for at the House of Indus-
enemy that threatened to out short hts I’Z t,here are, many men from outside 
career, and he has justified the hope P°lnt8' a”d that a majority of them 
expressed all along by Dr. Pyne that It Pave th,eir namee registered as seek-
would still be Possible to take him opinion of influential mem

bers of the commission that the city 
council should not bë responsible in 
cases of men who are sent to Toronto 
from outside towns to look for work, 
as It is the lirsr intern.on or ,ne 
to And employment for married men 
with families. '

Under the present stress of conditions 
affecting both the poor and unemployed, 
the various charitable organizations 
directly interested are straining every 
effort to provide either work or relief 
in as many deserving cases as possible. 

Appeal for Artisans.
The civic employment bureau, whose 

headquarters is at 11 Colbome street, 
issued or. appeal last night in behalf of 
carpenters, painters, decorators and 
handy men who have applied for em
ployment. Edwin Dickie, the secretary, 
urges house holders and others who can 
use men in these1 trades for two or three 
flays or a week to phone the civic em
ployment office, Slain 4378, and he will 
endeavor to forward the necessary help.
It is pointed out that many of the appli
cants are first-class workmen in their 
respective trades, and that those seek
ing their services can be fissured of rea- 
onabie satisfaction.

"Thomas Barlojy,"
No further bulletin was issued, hut 

enquiries at midnight showed that tho 
patient's condition 
changed.

Four of the largest Roman Catholic 
churches in. the city wt re crowded 

1 terday at the mid-winter demonstra
tions of the Holy Name Society 
pointed by Archbishop McNeil at St. 
Taul’s. St. Mary's, St. Patrick's and 
St. Helen's.

Sixteen hundred members thronged 
St. Paul's church.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
The work of the revision committee of 
tlie International Congress on Safety 
at Sea, was practically brought to a 
cloee tonight, tiic members*, working 
all day Sunday. The American wire
less systems were all agreed to by tho 
European delegates. The main feature 
of this ls that it gives the control of the 
apparatus and tho supervision 
thj operations of the employes to the 
American Government, notwithstand
ing the nationality of the ships, when
ever they are coming into or depart
ing from American waters.

This agreement

Many Thrilling Rescues Made— 
Seventy-Five Persons Are 

Homeless.
yee-

remained un-
iap.

MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—(Can, Press) 
—Sidel Schneider, a tailor, 28 years 
old, lost bis life in a Clark street fire 
today, and six-year-old Abe. Cohen was 
unconscious when taken from a top 
floor by the firemen. Young Cohen was 
revived by an ambulance surgeon.

Seven families, with a total of 75 peo
ple, were rendered homeless thru a Are 
due to the placing of hot ashes In a 
wooden receptacle’.

The damage to the building will not 
exceed $3000, while the Individual losses 
of the tenants will be slight. Many 
thrilling rescues were made by fire
men.

res - 
num-sons.

Canada His Grace, Arch
bishop McNeil delivered an Impressive"1 over8 Bermon. The attending clergy Included 
Rev. Dean Hand, diocesan director of 
the Holy Name Society; Rev. Fathers 
Lamarche, Canning, Williams and 
Morrissey.

Tho boys’ choir sang Cardinal 
O’Connell's hymn of the_JHoly Name, 
the congregation joining In the Bene
diction hymns. His grace gave Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrement. Rev. 
Father Coyne being deacon and Rev. 
Father Finnegan sub.deacon.

Archbishop McNeil expressed bis 
great pleasure at meeting the largest 
representation of the Holy Name So
ciety present. It was of course Im
possible for the membership \vhich he 
had the gratification to address at the 
open air demonstration last summer 
to gather under one roof, but 
the large representation of the 
five branches of the district af
forded Impressive evidence of the 
vitality of the association. When he 
addressed the open air demonstration, 
he had asked them to use their in
fluence to stop the use of certain ex
pies sions in regard to foreigners, 
such aa ~"dago" in relation to Italians. 
Ho was pleased to learn that his ad
vice had been foUowed by thê mem
bers of the Holy Name Society. Sur
rounded U? Catholics fit Toronto were 
by those „wbo hailed .from Ireland. 
Italy, Scotland and other 
Was their nuty and privilege to 
observe In their conduct Christian 
courtesy and brotherly love.

Reverence is Taught.
The reverence with which the holy 

name should be regarded was taught 
In many portions of the gospels, and 
this was eepeefaliy the case In refer
ence to the miracles performed in the 
name of Jesus. This was exemplified 
in the Acts of the Apostles when St. 
T'eter and St. John cured the lame 
man lying at the entrance to the tem
ple by calling upon the name of 
Jesus. • ■

The archbishop pronounced the 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

The congregational singing of the 
hymns In English and, Latin brojight

work on theill-wool yarns, la” 
own, cardinal and 
uelutle mitts, sash 
or long shape; a 
for the small tots, 

iday, half price .50

Toques, in plain 
• borders, short or 
2ic and 29c. Mon-

whloh are being

Man Who Made Mysterious 
Escape From Winnipeg 

Jail, Caught in 
City.

■&?
preserve» intact 

the private code signals of 
country’, reserved for

Condition Was Encouraging
Sir James Whitney, who has been 111 

of heart disease at the Manhattan Hotel 
since Dec. 14, left for Toronto tonight 
on a special car attached to the New 
York Central train leaving the Grand 
Central station at 8.05 p.m.

On the train with him are Lady Whit- 
ney. Dr. R. A. Pyne and Horace Wallis, 
the premier’s private secretary.

Today’s examination of the patient, 
whose life has been despaired of at vari
ous times since hie arrival here, coo- 
vinced Dr.- Pyne and Dr. Herman M. 
Biggs of this city, who has been the 
consulting phystetitn in the case, that 
the patient could stand the removal to 
his home.

any
war. Use is H

made of the commercial code, And
only one code will be used for 
distress call. This will
being understood by all ship* within 
range.

any 
assure Its
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SWITZERLAND FAVORS

BRYAN PEACE TREATY IS NOT FALSElobes, made from 
ilte China sheep 

bleach and beet 
linings, full large 
uare shape. Regù- 
ty, special, half

WINNIPEG, Jab. 18,—(Can. Press) 
—John Krafchenko was arrested In 
Winnipeg tonight. '

Krafchenko, who was facing trial for 
the murder of H. M. Arnold, manager 
of the. Plum Coulee branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, secured a revolver and 
keys to his cell -and adjoining room 
thru some mysterious agencyyvheld, up 
his two guards, locked them In the 
clothes closet and escaped thru the win
dow of the photographing room adjoin
ing on Jan. 10. He had not since been 
heard of, but the Winnipeg police be
lieved him to be still in the city.

i /Fear Over-Manning.
The Americans have been unsuc

cessful in their copten-tlon as to the 
number of men manning each ship.' 
The European delegates voted unani
mously against the extra equipment 
suggested on account of the probable 

| confusion which would result from 
the great number of sailors in the 
event of a crisis.

The adoption of the provision of 
rafts aboard ships, against the

International Commission to Set
tle Questions Too Knotty 

for Diplomats.
WASHINGTON, Jbn. 17. — (Can 

Press)—Secretary Bryan and Dr, Paul 
Ritter, the Swiss minister, agreed today 
on the terms of a treaty providing for 
the submission for Investigation by 
an international commission of five 
members for a period of at least one 
year all questions between the United 
States and Switzerland which cannot 
be settled by diplomacy. This treaty, 
which follows the lines of the one re
cently agreed to with the Netherlands, 
Is the ninth of the “peace treaties” en
tered Into by the United States, and 
the second agreed upon with a E 
pean nation.

1.25
Ottawa Denies Change Made 

at Washington, Apparent
ly at U. S. Railway's 

Instigation.

ktures >
rms, brush brass

............... ........... 1.25
és, polished brass

. :................... 1.23
bn, spun body, 
n-g $7.50. Mon-
I:........— a-50
pdy and "Rococo" 
Regularly selling

.....................  2.25
g lO.c each, Mon-

con-

(Continued on Page 10, Column 6.)
OTTAWA, Jan. 18.— (Special.)— 

When asked If he had anything to say 
regarding the accusation made before 
a congressional commission on Satur
day, that the Canadian Government 
was spending $100,000 a year thru a 
western newspaper union, for the 
publication in country newspapers of 
false agricultural Information In the 
form of news stories to lure American 
farmers to Canada, Blake “Robert
son, assistant superintendent of im
migration, said, "absolutely nothing 
was published unless it was fact. The 
department advertised largely in Am
erican newspapers and nothing was 
stated that they could not substanti
ate.” He added that the department 
would be glad to go before the con
gressional committee at Washington 
and give evidence.

It ls In the knowledge of the Im
migration department that a certain 
American railway which owns large 
tracts of land and is trying to fill 
them with settlers, has been conduct
ing an Inimical campaign against the 
Canadian Immigration Department, 
and It is considered that the main 
spring of the attack at Washington is 
th|s railway.

Another Relapse Feared

REPAIRS ARE STILL NEEDED
IN 24 TORONTO SCHOOLS

TUe decided improvement in the On-

uro-Monday countries, it
e

KRAFCHENKO’S GUARD IS 
ACCUSED OF CONSPIRACY Inspectors' Report Will Be 

Considered Clause by Clause 
to Ascertain Where Condi
tions Have Been Remedied.

Joseph Workman. Essex, Kew Beach, 
Morse street. Queen Alexandra.

In ten other gchools the conditions 
complained of will continue until after 
building operations have been com
pleted.

Chairman Jackson of the property 
committee is of the opinion tint tlie 
chairman of the board should make a 
categorical statement to 
meeting on Thursday night.

Chairman McTaggart asserts that the 
inspectors had no right to make the 
complaints to the management 
mittee.

Dr. McKay, chairman of the manage
ment committee, wants the report con
sidered clause by clause. In order to 
ascertain what has been done to right 
the conditions.

It is claimed by some of the trustees 
that the inspectors were required by the 
amended School Act to make the reports 
in question.

n ibo popular
♦able aud dur-

Reid, Former Hamilton Man, 
Placed Under Arrest at 

Winnipeg.

85
vn-down collar

.85
. .45 WINNIPEG. Jan. 17.—(Can. Press) 

—Constable Reid, late of Hamilton, 
Ont,, who, with Constable Flower, was 
.on guard over Krafchenko when he 
made his sensational escape over a 
week ago, late last night was placed 
under arrest, charged with being an 
accomplice in the Jail delivery. It is 
stated that Reid was put thru the third 
degree to discover his confederates, but 
to what effect is not at present known.

the boardTwenty-four schools are now officially 
admitted to be In the condition com
plained of in the reports made by four 
members of the board of public school 
Inspectors to the management commit
tee of the board of education on Thurs
day and made public exclusively by The 
World on Friday morning.

The schools in which nothing has been 
done with respect to the complaints and 
recommendations of the inspectors are: 
King , Edward, George street, Hester 
How, Jesse Ketchum, John Fisher, 
Victoria street, Lee, Alexander Muir!

, $2.95.
ling many well- 
urs calf, patent 
vies; some are 
terproof soles; 
[egularly $4.00, 
l .*................2.95

com-

(Continued on Page 10, Column 7.)
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TIME TO WEAN ITI Strict Secrecy Observed
The examination by the physician* 

today having shown that yesterday's 
conditions were greatly improved, If 
was determined therefore to remove 
the premier without further delay. 
Plans for'the removal

i"ery special value,
. J,*>.............8 4®
and OTi jnson, rich.
. 8.49
eave, very servioe- 
U'é, yard.... LS® 
'ree at' your 'home, 
es and colorings to. 
Very rpyeial value.
. . , .    .85

i centres, in ecru, 
■a ries and dens-
............ .....................aa

, 45 in. to 54 in-
durable.

NMD BÏ HIS HENDRY FACES* % 
* ^

mreau

7 \V'1 were prepared
quietly. The day was propitious for 
secrecy, for on Sunday the crowdy 
about the hotel and station are smaller 
than at any other time. Even the peo
ple In the office of tho Hotel Man
hattan were not aware until about an 
hour before train time of the inten
tion to take away their distinguished 
gusst. At 6 o'clock, an enquiry at the 
off.ee, when it proved impossible to 
get into touch with either Dr. Pyne 
or Mr. Wallis, brought the reply that 
so far as was known at the hotel there 
was no change In the condl'tioft of the 
patient. No mid-day bulletin Had been 
issued, and no adverse 
come from the sick room.

Removed Without Mishap
Some time after

/ irr-m û)MY/\
m'M<r- -rn8:

X Z; / i; M
si/vX m'W'L up.
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Frank Clifford Claims He Was 
Victim of Lodging House 

■Three Men

Chief Coroner Orders In
quiry Into Death of Wo

man Attended by a 
Chiropractor.

x1 X

Alexander McPherson Died 
Last Night Following In

juries Received in Car 
Barns Accident.

: -J,

SwindL•ws ; very 'JP‘. Fi- *.28 i-

-

Held.J reports hadSrz\ X« ! iv or, i Ohtvrged with robbing Frank Clif

ford of Lansing of $4.50 and a sweat

er coat, Francis Murphy, 133 York 

street, was arrested by Officer 90 at 

Ms rooming house Saturday evening.

According to Clifford, he• went to

Z.
M

.10 Because Mrs. Anna E. Robinson, 
who died at her home at 71 Arling
ton avenue, Friday evening, Is said 
to have been attended by a chiroprac
tor instead of a chartered physician, 
Chief Coroner Johnson has. ordered 
that tho body be held and removed 
to the city morgue, and that an in
quest be opened this evening.

The police last evening did not 
know from what, ailment I he woman 
had been suffering, but believed the 
ease was that ot a nervous break
down. According to Dr. Gilmour, 
who will hold the inquest, up till a 
lew monvhs ago the woman was being 
attended by Dr, Warren of West Sc. 
Clair avenue. Dr. Warren, telephon
ed last evening, refused to state for 
what ailment be had treated - the 
woman, and declared tihis would come 
out at the Inquest. A 
Warren, the woman ’was dissatisfied 
with the improvement shown in her 
condition, and called in the chiro
practor. (

pmmMM &
Alexander IcPherson, 19 Mount 

Stephen avenue, the Toronto Railway 
employe, who was injured In 
King street ear barn accident, 
before midnight on the night of the 
14th, died of his

.5 m # o'clock c me tho 
nrst intimation to the hotel office that 
the Whitney party was about

\. 25 4 ■f**.25 . Bedding Needed.
The Toronto City Mission, 87 How

ard street, Is asking contributions of 
bedding, their supply of which was 
completely exhausted during last week’s 
coy spell. During the zero weather 
five missionaries in their regular rounds 
found many cases of sore distress, all 
of which were immediately supplied 
with coal, food,. or clothing required. 
Special attention was devoted to fami
lies where there were children. Many 
loads of provisions have been sent out 
already, and on Saturday a to nof flour 
was purchased for distribution.

■ . to leave,
A short time later an ambulance, for 
which tentative arrangements had 
been made a couple of weeks ago, ar
rived an-i the stricken premier was 
carried down from his suite anJ 
driven slowly the two blocks to the 
special car which bad been waiting 
In the New York Central yards for 
weeks, and had been prepared during 
the day for the trip.

The transfer wan made without mls- 
hap, and the social car was attached 
to the outgoing train. Thus 
CompHbhed the wish which the dig» 
tinguisheti patient had 
many times during his severe illness, 
and he was started on his wav home, 
where he hopes to make a better flghi 
against the disease.

the j 
Justiif.25

flllWfP-:.... .25
.25

injuries at Ôt- 
Michael s Hospital, at 12 o'clock last 
night.

? (xini tMtl h !ÜSvv
* 1.8 .<2tU Î the rooming house Saturday to get a 

night’s lodging, and was
I :.5

■W V H:s death puts the two men being 
held by the police on criminal negli
gence charges, In a much more serious 
position. Conductor Hendry, wrho 
refused ball, will in all probability 
face a

.23 \ Att to sleep

with two ether men, one o*f whom
.25 f.»

. 2» was Murphy. Just as they were 

about to retire for the night, he says, 

the Mto men jumped on him, and 

while the unknown man sat on him 

Murphy took off his sweater coat and 

took the money from his trousers’ 
pockets,

Jame-3 nvunay and Robert Graham, 
no homey, are ‘believed to have had a 
hand dn the robbery andZbre held on 
nom'Spl charges of vagrancy.

was.7 U' F was ac-tO,.7
J manslaughter charge.

Hen A" Gilbert, who was allowed out
on $500 bail; possibly tlmt of criminal 
negligence.

and.7 formulated9-, -25
. .12 
. AO 
. .2®

Steady Cold Spells Furs.
Now that the weather promises to 

remain ex'trr-mely cold the wearing 
of furs will be general. At Dlneen’s— 
140 Yongc etreet—theçe are sensa
tional clea.-fng prices, presented la 
view of stock-taking og Feb, 1, TM# 
house has never made such radios! 
reductions, and the opportunity la oim 
that should not be overlooked, 
are an investment—and at Dlneen’s 
sale prices a highly profitable one. 
Today there are some extra 
featured-

'V

y
lamp caused fire. Rose Stahl in “Maggie Pepper."

Beginning tonight, Miss Rose Ktatil 
will be at the Princess Theatre for a 
week's engagement in her farewell tour 
with "Maggie Pepper.” a comedy by 
Charles Klein, that has been received 
with great favor here in former 
non*. Miss Stahl has, played “Maggie 
Pepper" over one thousand times.

* ^ «y23
■f v.re, caused by the upsetting of an 

oil lamp, did $200 damage to the res: • 
dc-nce of J. H. Conboy. 1387 Dun-las 
stheet, late Satur—day evening. Mrs 
Conboy, who was carrying the lan|P 
received severe burns to her face and 
-hands.
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WNews of York County and All the Suburbs of Toronto
ARE PETITIONING J RIVERDALE ZOO 

FOR TWO LICENSES TO BE MOVED NORTH

t

■

AN EARLSCOURT ARTISTTHE QUESTIONS OF ANNEXATION 
AND FIRE PROTECTION.

In dealing with the question of muni
cipal conveniences for the suburbs of 
Toronto in this column on Saturday, no 
mention was made of fire protection, 
pollpe protection or sanitary protection, 
three important things to the residents 
of the growing front of Toronto; for, 
take It as you like, these sections are 
all Inhabited by a people who work and 
get their living out of the City of Tor
onto, and who are as much a portion 
of the community as those inside the 
actual bounds. They want the same 
kind of things municipally.
' Now these people have neither Are 
protection, nor sanitary protection, nor 
police protection. To give them fire pro
tection there must be a water service; 
there must' also be some reasonable

CAMPAIGN meeting 
AT EARLSCOURT

:

■t l *►
:: 1 MM Will Be Located in the North

ern Annex, Says Park 
Commissioner.

..; \

&

■s#i............................................

In Todmorden—Rev. A. A. 
Bryant Has Returned From 

Montreal.

Candidates for Deputy Reeve- 
ship Discussed Township 

Issues.
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/MANY NEW SCHEMES/ 1MALVERN FARM SOLD*LODGE GATHERINGS :x x M«II \x;

Under Way for Beautifying 
the City—Department 

Making Headway.

Bought by H. T. Smith WhoIConcert and Dance in Behalf 
of Royal True Blue 

Orphanage.

Intends to Raise. Stock
—Other News.

- i
\.

ms wHSkS-talked about for the last six weeks are gat'd Parks Commissioner Chambers ad- 
en round and are be- dressing the North Toronto Ratepayers'

At present ori,*™ ale^n ^a^n’ght"1 thC °,d t0Wn 0n 8at" 
circulation, VV, H. Wyatt of Todinorddu * Th© eorntnissioner sravc a hrltf hictorv 
52? 2*JfJJjg °f CSull'yan's Corners of the parks In Toronto, stating that out 
being the petitioners, but It Is rumored of flftv-two nark areas fourteen hs# that a third party will soon launch one. been Sven or donat^d to the MtP 
,2E^»f?rn}£' feftking, tke license for a nevertheless, he admitted, the question 
store In the vlclnlto of Pape and Gowun 0f parks was à very wide and difficult 
?X52uoî the ^ Sr n the neighbor- one and he was anxious to have the 
hood of Fulton and Pape avenues. The ; support of the people In laying out the 
store which Mr. Wya.t Is endeavoring to boulevards and residential districts and 
obtain Is in a central-position In Tod- to make Toronto the equal of ahy cdtys 
morden, while Mr. Miles site is w.thin 0n the continent. “It Is our Intention,"] 
a hundred yards of the city limits. said he. .“to buy buildings "in the centre 

In conversation with The World yes- of the city and turn the property into 
torday the Rev. A. A. Bryant of St. decorated squares or little parks, which 
Andrew’s Cbgrch^sald that he had no- not only beautify the streets bu«
thing to say In the matter so long as will serve as recreation ancf rest centres 
the store Is not located opposite the (or the citizens. " "!
church. A counter-petition will shortly Making Headway.

,b* got UP by the temperance forces in Continuing, the commissioner said they 
the district. were making headway with the plan in

- Social Meeting. some districts at present and had been
, The first of a series of fortnightly so- very successful In their object. Com1—

clals was held in St. Andrew s Hall, t0 the subject of the fortjvtwo-mlle lonS 
Pape avenue, last Saturday night, under boulevard he used lantern views, to show 
the auspices of the finance committee of the proposed course thru some vert 
the English Church and something like beautiful bits of scenery along thd 
seventy people attended. The ev®nlng Humber and the Don rivers, and said 
was spirit in dancing and games, which j,e Was himself astounded to find such 
were interspersed with songs, pianoforte fjne 3Cenery in the vicinity of the cttgJ 
solos and recitations. which, -by the complexion of the boule-|

Showed Appreciation.   vard in five years, would be of easy ac-
Aftar having the Pulpit occupied by ce8B to the citizens and make them*

different priests for the las, two Sun- more acquainted 'with the city's situa»] 
days the congregation of the church tlon 
showed their appreciation of their 
clergyman by turning out in large num
bers at both services yesterday. Mr.
Bryant returned yesterday after a two 
weeks' vacation in Montreal, and has 
several matters of Importance to take up 
with his congregation at an early datais 

Bought a Farm. ,
Harold Taylor Smith, son of the late 

David Smith of the David Smith Litho
graphing Co., has purchased three hun
dred acres In Malvern, Scarboro Town
ship, whore he Intends to start a stock 
farm. Mr. Taylor is well-known In the 
Todtnorden neighborhood.

Word has been received that Thomas 
Shelvey, who was for many years a re
sident of Todmorden and recently left to 
enter a bookkeeping enterprise In Strat
ford, Ont, leaves for England on Wed
nesday. Mr. Shelvey was well-known In 
this district, being a prominent member 
of the Anglican Churoh, end was con
nected with other organizations in Tod
morden.

’
building regulations as to character of 
the building, and, if wood is allowed, theA meeting of the ratepayers of 

Lakevtew and Oakwood district was held
thef •

at .last being tafc 
ing signed by an 
residents.

the distance apart of wooden structures 
and things of this kind.' But not only 
Is a water supply needed, but a fire 
department with up-to-date fire appli
ances for fighting fires.

When Reeve Syme of the Township 
of York_ and his colleagues say that 
they propose to take up this question, 
of municipal conveniences they must 
discuss the fire protection situation as 
well as the question of water supply. 
Only on Friday night a poor man up In 
the Falrbank district had his house 
burned down, lie had no Insurance, and 
nobody was able to. help .him save his 
belongings. , Similar cases are happen
ing every week thruout this unprotect
ed district, and a conflagration could 
arise in the crowded portions of Tod
morden, Cedarvale, in the district be
yond St. Clair avenue or Runnymede, 
and any of the scores and scores of 
honest, hard-working people In these 
districts who are trying to get on their 
feet would lose everything they had In 
a night ,

The World trusts, therefore, that 
Reeve Syme will Include fire protection 
in his program, and that the council 
will get busy on the whole question of 
how these improvements can be secured 
for the people who evidently desire 
them.

To show how much concerned the 
people are who live in these suburbs In 
regard to these matters, one has only 
to look at the suburban news of Satur
day, where the reports show that an
nexation is a live topic In the Cedar- 
vale district, that the people on 
Bathurst Hill have decided to seek an
nexation, and that the people In Tod
morden are discussing annexation with 
the North Rlverdale Business Men's 
Association.

One. of the things in the way of deal
ing with ,these prpyems. from.a jçwn- 
ehlp point of view is that the city splits 
the township, in two; undxthera is.'ih 
consequence no community of interest, 
say, between Swansea and Todmorden. 
The Todmorden district has no con
nection, physical or otherwise, with 
anything but the city, as the Don Val
ley cuts It off even with the east side 
of the township.

Saturday evening In Oakwood Hall,
President Paynter presiding. The meet
ing was called to hear speeches from 
the five candidates for the York Town
ship Council vacancy. The following 
were present : Thos. R. Wl’rnr 
T. Lacey, Joseph Larmon (representing 
James O’Hara), also T. r. Foxcrtiu tsec
retary), Chas. Bansley and J. H. Hill.

Self-Made Man.
J. Larmon, representing James O'Hara, 

was the first speaker. He said his can
didate. James O’Hara, was a self-made 
man, and if elected he would do hie ut
most for the benefit of the township. The 
vote In ■ Fairbank, he said, was split 
amongst three, leaving the east end free.
Mr. Larmon commented on the disgrace
ful state of the sidewalks, piled up with 
snow. And advocated a ear line thru the 
county. ...

Chas. T. Làçèv said he was a working- 
man's candidate, and thé workingmen 
needed a man to represent them on the 
council. Referring to the unemployed 
and the paying out of money by the 
County of York to relieve distress, he 
.said there was stone in large quantities 
in the township, the working of which 
could be done by the unemployed. At 

; the presint time the township are buying 
stone from outside sources and paying
freight charges to bring It in. Work committee of the Earlscourt 
could also be given on snow-shoveling, voters’ Association will be 
Mr. Lacey also referred to hie work on Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock In the 
the school board, and said that leglsla- Dominion Bank chambers, corner St. 
tlon was required for water, light and Clair avenue and Dutterin street, when 
sewerage. President Holmes will preside.

. J. H. Hill spoke In support of Mr. There Is a good deal of business to be 
Lacey. He always foun<^ him honest dealt with, and a reply re telephone delays 
and upright, and he thought he would jn Earlscourt received from Manager K. 
accomplish anything be set out to do. j. Dunstan by President Holmes will be 

Not a Family Affair. discussed. All members of the execq;
Thos R. Wilcox said the seat was not tive committee are earnestly requested 

a family affair, and, altho not running to attend.
down the present council, he thought Pauline Avenue Presbyterian Church 
they should agitate for water and sew- will bold a rummage sale of clothing, 
ere, and, If not successful; that, they shoes and other useful goods In Little's 
should go to the railway board. Mr, Hall, corner Ascot and Earlscourt ave- 
Wllcox said he had lived twenty-four nues, today. The proceedings will be 
years In the neighborhood, and paid a under the direction of the Ladles’ Aid 
i-lgh tribute to the late Mr. Buchanan. Society of that parish.
/to also pointed to the fact that he had 
never missed a meeting of the school 
board, of which he was a member for 
the past six years.

tihas. Bansley, who represented no one 
In particular, said the council wanted j 
Mr. Barker, proceeding to criticize the 
men who were running.

He elaborated a scheme, which would 
send the sewerage down hill to the city 
limits, at which point the city would he 
compelled to. take It In charge.
Bansley, warming to his subject, occu
pied 
time

.. 1
Hi '

Robert Barker of Todmorden, favorite 
for third deputy/ In the contest 

reeve of York Township-l
avenue, a little to the north of the cerne-, 
tery, and It is capable of holding a large 
crowd. A. Wilson Is now the captain, 
and the secretary, Norman Laird. All 
footballers tn the Earlscourt district who 
are desirous of Joining a first-class club 
are Invited to Join. It Is the Intention 
of the Earlscourt A.F.C. to put up a 
good brand of football during the coming 
season. The secretary’s address is 146 
Boon avenue, Earlqcourt.

Deer Park Presbyterian 
Foxbar and St. Clair, will hold an en
tertainment on Friday, Jan. 23, when J. 
W. Bengough will give a humorous car
toon talk. The proceedings will be held 
under the auspices of the “Live Wires of 
Service" class.

i

:

t

Church, corner
George Laird, 145 Boon avenue, Earlscourt, is an artlet of whom the 

district is Justly proud. Coming from Newoastle-on-Tyne, County of Dur-” 
ham, England, two years ego, with Ms wife end family, he settled in Earls
court end secured employment in a large factory, working tels profession 
in Ms spare time. Wteen The World interviewed Mr.-Laird he mentioned 
that he Intended to devote the whole of tels tithe to tele paintings, specimens 
of which hang in the various rooms of the house, aihd will takê pupil*, and 
give lessons in oil painting. A pretty scene, “Ravenswood Avenue, Dur
ham,” tee intends to exhibit in the next Toronto Exhibition. U would well 
Irepay anyone Interested in paintings to pay a visit to Mr, Laird’s home, 
when tee will gladly Show samples of bis skill. " *

Executive Meeting.
A special meeting of the executive

Dletr'ct 
held next

Recreation Parke.
Dealing with the playgrounds for chi 

dren he said he was In favor of ueii 
every park in the olty for recreation, i 
in catering to the needs of the childn 
they were brightening their lives at 
the money used to do so was Wl 
spent. .

"We cannot do too much for our 
children," said he. "and we Intend to, 
give them every consideration." Thai 
audience naturally got more interested! 
when mention was made of Intended hn-l 
provements in North Toronto and the 
announcement that there were three new 
park areas for the district was Indeed 
good news.

►

TE0T05W—&
■111 When Motor Car Crashed Into 

Team—Horses Hurt and 
Sleigh Smashed.

f 1

«

Pe
*F<» Skating Rinks.

Efforts had been made to locate sited 
for now skating rinks, but up to the pre-j 
sent only one nad been found favorable, 1 
but Mr. Chambers promised to give the - 
district and its requirements every con- 
sidération towards beautifying the 
streets with plants and shrubbery, One ' 
member of the audience ventured to 
that the parks committee were not 
voting much time to the district, be 
was met by the assurance that such 
not so and the Improvement of Wl 
works Park, on which a sum- «4,1 
had Just been spent, was install— 
After dealing with some, questions r.-, 
gardtng affairs of the .
Chambers was accorded a hearty vote of t 
thanks.

Telephone Rate*.
President E. V. Donnelly read a J*Mj 

from Mr. Geary tn réference to tit# Ig 
plication of the ratepayers to have tell 
phone service in the district at the sao 
rates as In other parts of the titi 
After some discussion the letter was n 
ferred to the executive committee.

An executive meeting was held w 
to discuss arrangements for the banqui 
next Thursday night. /

elall:
skiVERY GRATIFYING 

BALAMCtSHEET
Andrew Shaw Slipped on Icy 

Pavement and Was Struck 
by Frightened 

Horses.

C Bern

are
edSIDEWALKS DANGEROUS Bed For Poultry- ,

The many poultry fanciers In Todmor
den are lamenting the damage done to 
some of their birds by the recent cold 
weathet. Many birds have been badly 
frozen, especially- about the combs and 
wattles, while several were frozen to 
death.

with
have
tlvel;
with
fltfiel
ment
price

/

iAid. Ryding Scores Street 
Foremen—Walks Should 

Be Sanded.

Submitted at Annual Meeting 
of Peel Agricultural 

Society.

i!Mr.
Attempting to atop a runaway 

team of horses on Davenport road 
yesterday afternoon, will, In all prob
ability, cost Andrew Shaw, 103 
Ohrietie street, tots life. The team, at
tached to a double cutter, was 
standing on Davenport road at the 
corner of Show street, at 6 o’clock, 
with, three men sitting In the sleigh. 
Without warning the horses bolted 
and at the corner of Christie street 
Shaw ran into the middle of the road
way, and by waving tels arms, tried 
to bring the animals to a halt.

Before the horses reached him he 
evidently knew they could not be 
stopped, for tee started to run back 
to the sidewalk. At tels first step tels 
foot slipped on the icy roadway, and 
before tee could recover the horses 
struck him and hurled him 15 feet 
to the other curb. He was picked up 
unconscious and conveyed to the 
General Hospital in the police ambu
lance.

At the hospital it is stated tee teas 
both jawbones fractured, a fractured 
skull and internal Injuries. His 
chances of recovery are slight.

According to the police the driver 
of the team, was Herbert Cullen, 1173 
Dufferin street. A mounted police
man eventually stopped the horses 
further along Davenport. -

practically the remainder of the 
of the meeting.

vHoly Name Meeting.
St Clare e branch, Holy Name Society, 

approached Holy Communion at the 8 
o’clock mass In St. Clare's Church, St. 
Clair avenue, yesterday morning. In a 
body, there being a very large attendance. 
A meeting was afterwards held In the 
school to elect four coneultors. The fol
lowing were elected : Henderson Tighe, 
Edward Casey, Patrick Graham, and 
Frank Regan. Arrangements were then 
made to meet at the church at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon to proceed In a .body 
(to St. Helen's Church to take part in the 
grand demonstration. President Black
burn presided at the meeting. Rev. Ed. 
McCabe, spiritual director, was also pre
sent.

-. ir'y* Humble to Speak.
At the regular meeting of the Tod-

îsæ h<Sî,etS&Aœ?“rB,,AS
drew’s Hall. Pape avenue, the euchre 
games which were commenced at the 
last meeting will be concluded and the 
prizes distributed by the speaker for the 
evening, Thomas Humble.

T
with
same

■

puWhat might have resulted in a serious 
accident occurred shortly before 
Saturday on Dundas street,
Helntzman avenue. Elmer Benns of 291 
Pacific avenue was driving a team of 
horses attached to a sleigh easterly 
along the street, and was about to turn 
north on Helntzman avenue when a 
large motor car, M. 47, driven by Charles 
Hotaton of 164 Clinton street, and owned 
by the Russell Motor Car Company, trav
eling in the same direction, crashed into 
the horses, knocking one down and 
breaking its leg and smashing the fore
part of the sleigh. Both drivers fortu
nately escaped injury, and A. E. Mel- 
hulsh, V.S., when summoned, declared 
the horse could be saved.

The Keele Street and Perth Avenue 
Fire Stations sent detachments In an
swer to a still alarm sent in about four 
o'clock yesterday afternoon from a house 
at 409 Runnymede road, owned and occu
pied by Michael Schenkman. The blaze 
was caused by a detective fireplace In 
an upstairs room, so that when a tire 
was kindled in It the grate gave way, 
and the glowing coals were deposited on 
the wooden floor beneath. The damage 
amounted to about $60.

Officers installed.
At the annual Installation of officers o( 

Toronto Junction Council, No. 299, R. T. 
of T.. in st. James’ Hall, the report sub
mitted showed = the council to have Just 
completed the most successful year in 
Its history, every department showing an 
advance. The district councillor, Bro. W. 
J. Armstrong, Installed the following 
officers for 1914 : P.C., Mise Grace
Brook; S.C , G. C. Bass; V.C., Miss Mabel 
Bowerman; chaplain, Mrs. Henley; re
cording secretary, W. E. Munson; assist
ant secretary, W. F. Bowerman ; flnanclsJ 
secretary. Miss T. Upper; ven. secretary- 
treasurer, W. J. Armstrong, Jr.; herald, 
G. Upper; deputy herald. Miss Vera Bon- 
guard; guard, Cbae, Avery; sentinel, J. 
R. Miller; auditors, W, 8 Ham, W. J. 
Conron; delegates to grand council, W. 
J. Armstrong, Jr., W. J. Conron, J. E. 
Kerr. .

L. J. C. BULL PRESIDENT char
silk.noon on

opposite

Assets Sixty-Three Hundred, 
No Liabilities—Brampton 

News.

HDEPUTATION TO 
BOARD OF CONTROL

C,

N<MARKHAM.

The Agricultural "Society will hold Its 
annual meeting In the town hall tomor
row at 1 p.m. for the purpose of receiv
ing the annual report and electing offi
cers and directors for the year.

of ml 
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W.F. BLANCHARD 
NOW PRESIDIThe annual meeting of the County of 

Peel Agricultural Society was held at the 
court house Friday afternoon. There 
was a good attendance. L. J. C. Bull, 
who has filled tha office of president for 
the past year, occupied the chair. The 
secretary’s report given by Miss M. Kirk
wood was ot a satisfactory character. 
The attendance on tail" day was about 
6500, and the gate receipts amounted to 
91061. The receipts for the year totaled 
$4473, and the expenditures $3000.

Officers Elected.
The assets of the society amounted to 

$6390. with no liabilities. The dates for 
the fall fair if or 1914 will be Sept. 22 and 
23. The following officers were elected ; 
President, L. J. C. Bull, Brampton ; first 
vice-president, Dr. McClure, Huttonviilei 
second vice-president, Jamds Laid law; 
secretary. Miss M. Kirkwopd; treasurer, 
David Kirkwood; board of directors, 
Joseph Harrison. WXjB. McCulloch, Wm. 
t’cndley, Brampton; It. A. Dolson, Arthur 
Fletcher. Chmguacousy; James Tilt. 
Frank Jackson, Waldie Steen, Toronto 
Township; J. D. Orr. Strcetevillc; Albert 
Hewson, Albert Gardhouse, Toronto Gore.

Practical Students.
The program [or the agricultural class 

at the high school this week <vill be a 
visit to the farms of two well known 
breeders. On Wednesday they will be 
enienalned by Alex. Dolson of Alloa, and 
an opportunity given to see and study 

On Thursday they visit 
the farm of James Brown of Norval, who 
will exhibit to them his dairy shorthorn 
cattle. Six new members have joined the 
class this week, making thirty-t,wo in all 
taking the course.

Grace Church League will entertain the 
members of St. Paul s League this even
ing. The program will be given by tig! 
latter society.

„ Farmers' Institute.
The Peel Farmers’ Institute have

Hill Ratepayers 
Want to Be Annexed— 

Need Improvements.

Benefit Concert.
A grand benefit concert and dance, in 

behalf of the Loyal True Blue Orphan
age. under tire auspices of Boyne I,. T. 
B. No. 52, took place In Ityan’s Hall. Bloor 
and Lansdownc, and a as largely at
tended.

The following artists, who frave their 
services voluntarily.deserve special notice: 
Carl Eef, magician, who performed 
wonderful feats in the black tart; Miss 
Tina Francis, who rendered some Scot
tish songs, for which she was encored 
repeatedly ; Wm. Burns. 48th Highlanders, 
In Scottish dance and bagpipe selection; 
Miss Dargle, recitation, and a ventrilo- 
qulal entertainment by Bro. J. Ellis. 
Harold Rich’s orchestra supplied the 
music for dancing, every dance on the 
long program being carried out. F. Tum- 
bull and J. Duffy being masters of cere
monies.

An address on the I* T. B. Orphanage 
was given by the chairman of the even
ing. Wor. Bro.- Harrison, P.M. Grand 
Master Bro. R. R. Newman and District 
Organizer Bro. Patterson being also pre
sent.

Bathurst>
AURORA. r

Of Newmarket Agricultural 
Society—Annual Meeting 

Held Saturday. ■

Th| Women’s Institute will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Perryman tomorrow af
ternoon. The program will be a con
test. "County Life, Advtantages and Dis
advantages," and provincial reports. Wi"That the district between Bathurst 

and Dufferin, from the present city lim
its to Bglinton avenue, be annexed.”

This resolution was adopted by the ex
ecutive committee of Bathurst Ratepay
ers at their last meeting. John Warren, 
president of the Ratepayers’ Association, 
was chairman.

Another resolution, moved by W. R. 
Flewman and seconded by J. W. Bradley, 
claims that In the association’s Judgment 
thetaxwtlon for St. Clair avenue Improve
ments. Bathurst hill and civic services, 
.fs falling heavily on the district, and. If 
annexed, the district would return more 
in taxation than would be spent in civic 
services.

A deputation will wait on the board of 
control today to request that residents 
that are speclallytaxed for the Bathurst 
street grading be given preference for 
work on these improvements if they need

some necki 
ed It 
coat 
over*
shadi

v TRAGIC DEATHOF 
MRS. ELIZA ORR

' .63
The annual meeting of the N 

Agricultural Society Jn the f 
Saturday night resulted in the — 
the following officers: president, .
Blanchard^ let yice-jproeideniti^A^B. j»»-

,eon; treasurer. K. N. Robert*®»!

W.’ ~> /• v sallnl 
Low 
drop 
ed si

Husband Came Home and 
Found Her Lying Dead on 

Bedroom Floor.

tairy. Reeve W. Keith; directors. 
Smith, George Trevtit, G. A. 'WSJSi 
W. Pearson, T. W. Stephens, Tt_ 
Spaulding. Verne Cane, R. J. * 
and J. H. Proctor; auditors. E. A 
and C. A. Rintie.

The treasurer's report, which i__
proved of, showed that after psytoj 
expenses and reducing the principal 

by $600, a balance 
current assets smew

eral
$15.0

a

OLD MAN ATTACKED 
HIS SON-IN-LAW

r•!
Elks’ Meeting.

Lodge St. Clair "The Elks” at their last 
meeting decided that the constitution of 
the order was not satisfactory, and they 
will join the much larger body, the "’Do
minion Elks." whose membership extends 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Lans
downc and East Toronto Lodges have al
ready gone over. The membership of 
the St. Clair Lodge is thirty-seven, abd 
the installation will be conducted by Past 
Exalted Ruler Redeker of Vancouver.

Principal Maclean of the Earlscourt 
Public School, Dufferin street, in an .in
terview with The World yesterday, stated 
that the ventilation of the school Is 
perfect. The ventilating fan, which has 
always been installed in the school, had 
not been working, but Is now in perfect 
order. With regard to the drainage. Mr.*
Maclean said he could/ not account for 
the bad drainage It'; may have been 
caused by some obstruction, there being 
a large amount of sewer work under way 
In the neighborhood ofsthe school. Re
garding the removal of; the Inside lava
tory and placing a derttat clinic in its 
stead, he had not heard is bout it. and 
would not express any opinion in the 
matter. »

Morrison avenue trunk sexier is pro
gressing with great strides towards com
pletion. The length of the sewer from 
Ditifcrin street to Harvey avenue is 

tkCyÿ 1865 feet; 1300 feet haï been com
pleted, and 565 feet lias still to be fin- 

1 lehed.
1 Earlscourt Young Men’s Federation 
half-yearly meeting of the club was held 
last evening in the Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue. Rev. P. Bryce
presiding. The following were the offi- WESTON,
cers elected for the half-year ; Hon. pres
ident, Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A.; hon. Tomorrow night a grand comic carnival 
vice-president. Mr. Young; president, w111 be held in the large covered skating 
Norman Laird: vice-presidents, G Cha- r|nk. There will be many prizes, tnciud- 
tsr, Martin Chlddenton, and D. Bailey; Ing n rpec al for the largest party brought 
secretary, H. Hooper; treasurer. C. Phil- *.n 1r0V,' ,th« surrounding district. The 
lips; .representatives to the executive lce wil‘ be held from 7.30 to 8 p.m. for 
Emery G. Cowan and Mason Healy. The u/"e competition, after which there 
club has a splendid balance In hand. Z\\\
and arrangements are being pushed for- * I t b*uln „ , ,
fitriutlon'?se cxtended^to1 voungAineen n2" D" nnd If-O.E.B^S.6 Weld The regular meeting of the North
the district to become member». ' ine-a^Vd-1 WPP Lester6 T ‘'Maiiah" T,or°nto ' Liberal-Conservative Asso-

Annual Meeting, w F L J Wan^n• rham,inT't 1 clatlon at Cumberland Hall this t-ven-
Earlscourt A.F.C. held their annual secretary, A. E. Simpson; treasurer, Bro.’ ^ a(j<ircsBed by A. C. Pratt,

meeting m centra. Metr.-Vin, C*virch, c. Wormlngton : first guide, E. Marsh • M-L.A-
Ascot a enue. the officers for the cr.su- secord gu'de. Bishop; third guide. M -------------------------------
mg ye*x being elected. A new ground Draper: fourth guide. A. McGill; Inside, We *r* experts on hair cutting. 14
mu, bee;., secured, just west of Harvey;' L. .McGJlI; medical officer, Dr. Meldrum. barbers. No waiting. 187 Y eng*.

cCAUSE, HEART FAILURE the mo 
■matned
"ft -was decided that the fair woeW lb. 1

held tills year on Oct. 6, 7 and I- __.. _
This Is the first day of the POWrt 

show, which promises to be ooe « 
finest yet held. Over 2000 entries are rt» . 
ported to have been registered and *Pw 
cial trains are available from ail over w | 
province. _ _ . If

Both the town hail and the manw , 
building have been prepared-to reowjz 

birds, and It Is said that space *

rtgare b 
of $276;

■ It.
Berkshire swine. ALCHEESEMAN 

SERIOUSLY HURT
While Able to Be Out, She 

Had Not Been Very 
Well Lately.

With a Knife and a Club-— 
Lattër Retaliated With 

Some Crockery.

s

Sir
Mrs. Eliza A. Orr of 118 Balsam avenue 

was found dead in her bedroom on Sat
urday night about 6 o’clock.

Her husband, W. E. Orr, a furrier on 
Yongc street, returned home on Satur
day night, expecting to find the family 
out visiting a relative, where they had 
arranged to spend the evening. Mr. Orr 
was surprised to see his wife’s coat lying

I..1W Crushed Between Floor and 
Freight Elevator in Glid- 

den Works.

theBuilding Is Quiet.Charged with assaulting with intent to 
wound, his son-in-law, James Lawrle, 3 
Hibernian avenue, lies, bandaged and In 
custody, at the Keele Street-Police Sta
tion. On Saturday night Lawrle, who Is 
nearly sixty years of age. became 
raged at John Hunter, his son-in-law, In 
whose house he was living, presumably 

on a chair In the dining-room, and on because the younger man had not gone 
entering thé bedroom, found her lying 
dead on the floor, fully dressed.

Heart Failure.
Dr. H. »W. Burgess ot 318 Lake Front 

was summoned and on arriving pronounc
ed life extinct and due to heart failure.
Altho Mrs. Orr had not been very wed of 
late, she was out shopping In the after
noon and had not been confined to the 
house.

Mrs. Orr. who had lived for ten years 
at the Beach, was a prominent member 
of St. Aidan's Anglican Church and was 
patroness of the Beach Canoe Club.

Two Children.
She leaves a son and daughter, Harold, 

aged 11, and Edith, aged 17. Mr. Orr 
will be remembered as an aide*manic can
didate for 1913. and Is parks commleeion- 
er for the Beach Canoe Chib,

The funeral will take place to Norway 
Cemetery tomorrow.

ready pretty well taken up.ar
ranged for the following meetings thru
out the county, commencing at Sand
hill on Friday, the 23rd. : Five other 
meetings will be held at Huttonville. Jan. 
24: Cheltenham. Jan. 26; Belfountain, 
Jan. 27, and Caledon, Jan. 28. The fol
lowing speakers will address the different 
gatherings: Mr. \V. C. Shearer of Bright, 
Ont., on "Breeding and Feeding the Bacon 
Hog." and "Interesting the Boys on the 
Farm." W. IT. .1. Tisdale of Braqipton 
on "The Farm Problem and Its Solu
tion." "Truck Farming." and "The Po
tato Industry." Mrs. Watts of Toronto 
on "Why Is It?” and 'Your Influence in 
the Home."

The cold weather Is, perhaps, the rea
son that the building business has been 
decidedly low during the first half of 
the month. Few permits have been Is. 
sued for Ward Seven, of which the fol
lowing are the chief : Louis Flnegald, 
one pair stores and dwellings, Dundas, 
near Flsken. $6600; M. Goodham, three- 
storey and basement brick apartments, 
on Dundas, near Bloor, $16,000; M. Cro- 
inar, one pair brick dwellings on Gothic 
avenue, $6000; F. McCabe and Mcliroy, 
two detached‘brick dwellings on Clara 
street, $5g00.

ILSPECIALISTS IN APPLE-QROWIBQ

The Oakville Fruit-Growers' JWglg 
tlon are to be congratulated on ttitin* 
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Shortly after four o'clock on Saturday 

afternoon Albert Cheesman of 101 Major 
street was seriously injured by a freight 

at thf Glldden Varnish, Works.
V la lane avfenue, where he Is employ- 

ed. In some manner which has not as 
yet been ascertained the man became 
caught between the first floor in the 
shaft and the ascending elevator. H;s 
cries brought other employes, who found 
It necessary to shut off the power before 
they could extricate him. He was taken 
out severely crushed and unconscious 
and Dr. Mooney of 100 Cooper avenue 
was summoned. He found in addition to 
several painful bruises certain Internal 
injuries and hod the mao removed in 
Speers’ motor ambulance to the Western 
Hospital. His condition at a late hour 
last night was reported to be serious.

V to work during the day. Snatching up a 
heavy club-shaped stick of wood, and 
brandishing a large butcher-knife with 
the other hand, ho made a rush at his 
daughter's husband. The latter stepped 
aside, and, seizing a heavy earthenware 
pttchr, brought It down on the head of 
his assailant. . Lawrle was stunned, but 
before collapsing managed to wound 
Hunter, who summoned the police and 
had the Injuries dressed.

Not Quite Sane.
Lawrle, It Is thought, is not in his 

right mind, and several times of late 
has been observed acting queerly ; while, 
ln England, before coming to this coun
try, it is said, he spent several months 
In an asylum for the Insane, and it is 
thought this outbreak was due to a lapse 
to Insanity.

A Big Question.
Rev. T, Beverley Stpltli, B.A., occupied 

his pulpit at St. John’s Church again 
yesterday. At the morning service he 
spoke on the question of “What to Do 
With the Unemployed."

“We hoard a lot a few weeks ago about 
the people out of work, and It was said 
there were 10,000 men out of work in 
Toronto. Since then an employment reg
istration bureau has been established, 
and there are about 1000 names on Its 
bocks asking for work. I believe there 
are fully 10,000 people out of work ln To
ronto, but I think the other 9000 are sit
ting at home by the fire and making 
their wives and families work for them,” 
said the rector. “These are the people 
we must lay our hands on, but not until 
work has been provided for those 
want It.”

.Aid. Rydlng has expressed to The 
World his strong disapproval of the way 
the sidewalks of Ward Seven are ne
glected. Covered v.ltlr ice, so as to be 
almost dangerous, he says the street 
foremen should have seen they were 
sprinkled with sand, and Intends to find 
out why this was not done by zonae of 
the unemployed, if necessary. V

\ MONTREAL, Jan. lS.~tCan.Pf» 
—The oldest Presbyterian mlnwter 
Canada died here today. He 
Rev. Thomas Wardrope, P.D., boni 
Ladykirk, near Berwiek-on-TFJ 
Scotland, ln 1819. when George El, 1 
king, so that Drf Wardrope lived 11 
the reign of four British monarch* 1 
In part of the reigns of two otiwm

ex-
MARKHAM.

The Farmers' Club will meet in Box- 
grove, Hall today at 2 p.m. This Is the 
meeting postponed on Tuesday list be
cause of the extreme cold.

«

CAUGHT FIRE AT STOVE 
ARMS AND HEAD BUktulv

HAMILTON HOTEL*.

HOTEL ROYs
MOUNT DENNIS.

Tomorrow night an election meeting 
will be held in the public school building 
on Dennis avenue. Candidates for the 
office of third deputy-reeve will give ati- 
dre.-'f

While attending to the haH stove 
at her home at 33 Weet Adelaide 
street last evening, the clothing of 
Mrs. Mary Walker caught fire, and 
before it could be extinguished by 
other occupant* of the house the 
woman had received eerioue burns to 
her arms and bead. She was convey
ed to the General Hospital in the 
police ambu-lance.

Largest, bset-appelnu* and ■»< 
trally located. <9 and up p*r 

American Plan.
Barker’s Band NORTH TORONTO TORIES. who

WE DO TINN
LEASIDE.

Aev. 8. J. Moore last evening delivered 
an address on “Missionary Work” at St. 
Cuthbert's Church, Le aside.

PROMPT DELIVER
The Canada Metal Co.
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SALE NEWSZOO V
7-

Of Interest to Artists, Art Schools, Art Collectors
|, V'‘;.S|ow§ ajGood ÿWàtui»WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊ

Some of the Most Brilliant Artists of To-day in Europe and Great Britain
Are Represented in This Remarkable Clearance

Every Painting (n the Galleries Reduced to Half-price, for Quick Disposal

tgs:
notab, ^
lection being apparent m the following list :

v i'

NORTH and Everybody Who e
K

d in the North- 
I, Says Park 
issioner.

ift SCHEMES
or Beautifying 
^Department 
Headway. "

,

yi

-
A •

A
Jprised and you may ;

: we intend to trails- @ 
•o to North Toronto," a 
■toner Chambers ad- \ 
Toronto Ratepayers'

>ld town hall oh Bat- 1

y
, -,y•t

Of the Dutch School - ®r th® *ate Y nc®°[Xfle8las- RB A-. "Church
v " Stretton, Shropshire," half-price, $40.00‘; "Study

BT H. A. Dievenbach, painter of characteristic of Moonlight," half-price, $25.00.
tsyfin"' ntîï10!: Brabant,” half-price.
$57.60 ; “Breakfast Time," half-price, $45.00.

"DuKh w*“rMi“-"

. T.h/“n. interier, “Mother and Baby," .
half-price, $125.00 ; also “Midday Rest," half- 
price, $125.00.
pric^$mb0e08mlth’ ‘‘°n the Rlver LeWeB«" half-.

Z / Of the French School
By Pierre Louis Vauthier, "In the Forest of 

Of the Scottish School FontalnebUm,” half-price, $37.50 ; “River Seine,
By H, Jobaon Bell. Edinburgh, “Inverdrlve, ^

Aviemore,” half-price, $40.00.'. en Brle’ half-price, $17.»0.
By I. L. C. Docherty, Glasgow, “Near Killln By Henry Mouren. “River la Creuse,”

Perthshire," half-price, $26.00. price, $18.7.5 ; “Environs of Grandvilliere,” half-
By J. Morris Henderson, Glasgow, “Near Bal- ^v*ce’ 118.75 ; “St. Hippolyte," half-price, $17.50. 

lantrae, Ayrshire,” half-pried. $67.50 ; “Sum- r- . —
mer, Ayrshire," half-price, $76.00. Of the English SctlOOl

W.,ter-color Drawing, By 1
ton," half-price, $76.00 P U Noted Artist* ^ B7 J- Jessop Hardwick. A.R.WS., “On the

By Albert Sorkau, Interior. “Old Woman at f\s *•_« n . e> . * Road to Malgray Spout, Yorkshire,” half-price.
Spinning Wheel,” half-price, $62.60, * Of the Dutch School SoO.OO ; “Goathland Church and Village,"
„H,B,.«En'rYetlt.'!!an^“VI,lBi:e of Poitou," half- , By ^ l- Oroenewegen, “Dutch Pastoral,” half- * Ce, $15 0°- 
price, $$7.50 ; At Dlnan,” half-price, $$7,50. price, $62.50.

Of the English School
S*' "Th=

« S tlîr w- J- L*idlay' R B.A., “Blackeney 
Marshes, half-price, $27.60 ; “Autumn Reeds,” 
half-price, $67.50.
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ommlesioner said they i 
■ajy with the plan in 
resent and had been 
their object. Coming 
le fortyr.two-mile long \ 
lantern views to show 
se thru some very 
scenery along the 

Don rivers, and said 
founded to find such 
s vicinity of the city, ’ 
iplexion of the boulet 
would be of easy _ac-# 

ns and make them 
vith the city’s situa-;
Hon Parks. 1
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vas in favor of using 
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too much for ou^i 

‘‘and we intend to’ 
consideration." The!

■ got more Interested! 
made of .Intended tm-- 
rth Toronto and tltei
there were three news 

b district was indeed

F. E. H.—The few sets of marabout that 
remain from the Winter collection are 
striped with ostrich as you describe. 
Charming sets they are, with a large fluffy 
muff, and a six-strand stolel 77 inches long. 
Wben I tell you that the price, complete, 
is but *8.00, you will be still better pleased.

Jean.—We bare to enstatn our réputa
tion, you know, of supplying everything 
from gold flsh to piseo-plsye$sf and So 
there's a favorable answer to yeur query 
ever make-up. Bp rot cork is available et 
30 cents a.tin,- and grease paint at 15 cents 
• stick. The song, too, can Se provided— 
at 80 emits... But since there are several 
versions of "Kentucky Babe." will yon 
please state’ the name of the composer 
when ordering,1

«Si halt- *
Hi!
iiii

f

iiiii
ü

Of the French School3^

i
■

»• ■•• half-

By Alfred Powell, “Brothers Water, Cumber- 
land, ’ half-price, $57.60 ; “Church and Church 
Pool, Bettws-y-coed,” half-price, $57.50.

Benfestey, “In Hampshire," half-price. 
$62.50 ; "Night, Ponte Vecchio, Florence,” half- 

no,62;.lÔ 1 “Path ln the Village,” half-price, 
$30.00 ; On the Banks of the River Itchens," 
half-price, $15.00. i.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

*wle.—Tee, i v6uld tifilte easily guess 
that you were fair, and Wear a blue party 
dress. You will be glad to hear that there 
is no dearth In mounts and ornaments to 
tuck Into your flaxen hair. 4 white ostticb 
and osprey mount Is available at SLTfl; 
one of marabout and osprey with spangles 
on tbe tip, at $1.26; a tall sir-stand osprey 
algret at *2/10 ; and a marabout and pearl 
mount ni $2.00:

i5
j

1
By Bernard V»n Seek, “On the River Near 

Kortenboef," half-price, $87.50. The Scribe
' . J ■' .

An Early Showing of M isses’ Spring Suits
Chic Little Eton Coats and Tier Skirts in Gabardine and

the New Wool Crepes
ÇIÜRELY NEVER before such tempting choice confronted the maiden in search 

of a suit. These early models are truly fascinating in stvle and material, 
the coats being the jauntiest little conceits imaginable, and the skirts full 

ot all the style that lies in the various aspects of the new tier flounce, 
and wool crepes of different

:

Hundreds of New Winter Coats That Have Not 
Yet Been Shown, Included in a Half-price 

Offering, Tuesday, at $6.05
t

I - VPersian Lamb » uff* and Stoles 
at Clearance Pr ces t** f,LENDK?\the material8 aI1 Wgh-grsde pure wool fabric, in the most

1 fT . “laheS “? ,<?e91rabIc /hades- There is great variety, but four styles are of partial-
lar mtereat’ ^ J raDge X>f 81zes and Patterns- Style 1 is a soft diagonal cloaking, lined

tit collar 5 Style T ^eeVeS ;.back t™d Wow shoulders with rows of small buttons ;
Zth 1 a* * ■ ’ , PartlCularljr 80ft’ fleec-v diagonal cloaking, combined with 
cloth collar and cuffs in color mixture to match

«g Rinks.
ma.de to locate sites 

ks. but up to tbe pre- j 
been found favorable, : 
promised to give the 

luirements every con- .
beautifying the 1 

i and shrubbery,. One * 
Hence ventured to 
nmittee were not 
to the district, but he 
surah ce that such was 
ipvovement of Water-,, 
rhlch a sum of $6000 
lent, was instanced.
Ii some questions .re-. 
>f the district Mr- • 
rded a hearty vote of 

it' • "

i Persian Lamb Sets made from spe
cially selected, glossy and close curl 

| skins, are among the furs offered at 
Semi-annual Sale prices.

Some of the Stoles, 64 inches long, 
are wide on the shoulders with point
ed back, the ends finished, ln front 
with silk ornament and tassels; others 
have plain round back, and are effec
tively trimmed at fastening points 
with head and tabs. These are also 
finished at the ends with silk 
ment and tassels. Semi-annual Sale 
price, $42.50.

The muffs are in large pillow style, 
with down bed, and finished in the 
same way on both sides, with fancy 
purse ends and wrist cord. These 
charming muffs are lined with black 
silk. Semi-annual Sale price, $35.00.

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

!

Is

t/y ,de- . .. , ,. t curl
t843!!6 3 8 Plain’ hcavy’ reversible cloth* and’^Lt/to^he wa1rtf“kLono

shouJderB,^ velvet collar and large velvet button trimmings. Style 4 is developed in 
coating with a smooth, dressy finish ; yoke back, kimono 
along the bottom of coat, trimmed with

Gabardine

Very French little - model 
in navy blue serge, the kimo
no sleeve showing the deep 
shawl-like armhole, Rhd the 
skirt a shtift hip flounce. 
Cherry and green embroi
dery composes the collar. 
Price, $32.50.

Suit in a fine wool erepe in olive 
-gveen, the coat showing the popn- 
lar Eton front and postillion back. 
Bose and ivory brocade faces the 
collar and cuffs. Price, $35.00.

Adorable little model in a sort 
of honeycomb crepe in a soft, 
sweet pea purple, the coat hav
ing the Eton front and Russian 
blouse back. Price, $38.50.

Suit in fine black serge with tier 
^skirt, the Eton coat having long 

narrow stole ends in front and a 
postillion back. Price, $47.50.

Nattier blue gabardine com
poses beautiful little model with 
short box coat. Price, $57.50.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

weave
are the fabrics employed, some exqui- 

» firm Winter site tints of blue and sweet pea
Of large velvet buttons’back and front.’ Allies atd Purplers characterizing the display, 

m a large variety of colors. This offering opens up before you one of the most profitable of coat--i ?e°Plc S01n& South within the next
SemTfnmmirSd ^ $6 OS1*”01108117 * half PriCC clcarance 01 a most satisfying selection of garments. ' &w weeks will find in them delight-

—Third Floor, James St. - - • ful provision.
Every model in the showing is the 

very perfection of fine tailoring. Sizes 
are 32, 34 and 36 and prices 
are as follows :

orna-

rows
ne Rates. ‘ I
Donnelly read a latter 
i reference to tii» ap
te payers to have tele- 
le district at the same 

parts of the city. , 
lion the letter was re
lative committee 
eeting was ,
mente for the banquet,

Tuesday Economies In Staples and Bedclothing
Lecge. Irish Huck -Towels Priced at Per Pair, 48c

Irish Linen Huck Towels With hemmed ends. Size 20' x 40 inches 
pair, 48c.

■i H gh-closs Imoort d Mzdel 
Gowns Clearing at $25.00

held labsr i
hi.

New designs, in--a charming range 
of materials and styles. Developed in 
charmeuse, crepe de Chine, crepe 
meteor, Canton and crinkle crepes, 
combined with exquisite garnishing of 
shadow laces and other-pretty trim
mings. - The color list includes hello, 
brown, taupe, Burgundy, Copenhagen, 
navy, amethyst, and. black, 
of such grace and elegance that to ap
preciate their value 
them. Semi-annual Sale, $25.00.

Women’s dainty net dresses, round 
necks, with frilling, bodice embroider- . 
ed In heavy design; some are in the 
coat style, others show the smart 
overskirt effect; silk girdles In pretty 
shades. Semi-annual Sale, $12.50.

Women's excellent quality soft 
saline silk dresses, also in poplins. 
Low necks, “V” yokes of fancy nets; 
drop shoqldeç. crushed girdles; drap
ed skirts fi Jshed with buttons. Sev
eral other attractive styles.
$15.00.

[CHARD Semi-annual Sale price,

“d E"broi<k"<i Serf,. Size* 18 x 54 -d IT x 70 m,h„. Semi-umusl

Full-bleached Pure Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths, bordered all around and in various 
choice designs. Size 2 x 2y2 yards. Semi-annual Sale price, each, $2 15
»mmS.Sdprief, Si“ 2 = 2H y«de. Semi-

ped ^
îS'v.l °b«L1 ^ »f

better than ever, and there are substantial 9
savings in every yard. This sheeting is full- 
bleached and is in plain weave ; 72 inches 
wide. Tuesday, Sale price, yard, 23c.

—Second Floor, James Street

-Another model with the [■
same short coat with raglan ■ rcy
sleeve is in Nattier blue San Toy, Ê gjf
the collar faced with blue moire, m Nk
This, too, shows the tier skirt. I W
Price, $22.50. o

In shepherd’s check, a wonder- V k 
fully smart, suit, showing a short ^ 
coat with raglan sleeve, the collar of v

' black satin. The ^
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—Third Floor, Albert Street. <

Ca.i-eport, which w*» W* 
I that after paying •» 
lioing the principal c1 
$600, a balance re- 
■rrent assets amount- CANADIAN PACIFIC PRESIDENT 

CARRIES TRADITION FORWARD
the officers of the company can be 
satisfactorily overcome by an appeal 
to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.

The great body of shippers are as 
loyal to the company as are Its own 
staff. It is not suggested that grie
vances do not arise, or that the com
pany is not vigilant to secure its 
interests.

strengthened national self-confidence.
Dislikes Publicity,

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy dislikes 
publicity and loves simplicity. He 
speaks with ease and fluency, but 
shuns the platform. No one doubts 
that he directs the administration and 
determines the policy of the Canadian 
Pacific, and if the era of operation 
and expansion has been at least as 
remarkable as the era of construction, 
to him chiefly, belong the credit and 
the honor.

SALVATION ARMY IN TORONTO
HAS KEPT PACE Wim 1HE CltV
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There is continuai agita

tion against its methods and policies. 
There are journals which continually 
assail the company an* forever 
demand fresh legislation to curb 
•ts power and regulate its charges. 
But the tradition and the poli
cy of the company is to give 
prompt and efficient service, and 
to treat passengers with consideration 
and courtesy. Hence, whether charges 
be high or low. there is appreciation 
among shippers of the service provided- 
So there is gratitude among passengers 
for the attention which relieves the 
weariness of long journeys by rail.

aSir Thomas Shaughnessy Has the Imaginative Power Which 
Characterized Howe, Ste phen and Smith, and Sir Wil
liam Van Horne—The Br ain Behind an Era of Expan-

Col. Holy of Philadelphia Rev isited Toronto After Absence 
of Twenty Years to Find t he Mercury Down to Twenty 
Below Zero—Preached a t Army Temple Yesterday.NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER 

ABANDONED—CREW SAFE

Captain and Six Men of Lady
smith Rescued by Éritish 

Steamer.

sion andLQfieration. \
A

“The church of the second chance" 
was the way Col. Holz of Philadelphia 
described the Salvation Army in ad
dressing a meeting in the S. A. Tem
ple last night The meeting was ajso 
addressed by bis wife, a Canadian, 
who 30 years ago was a Toronto of
ficer.

Col. Holz declared the impression 
existed to all too great an extent to
day that St. Peter and St. Paul 
other disciples were far removed from 
us, that they were of different 
rial, that they were saints and of an
other age.

; 'The
vealed in the whole history of the Can- 
, ^lln Pacific Railway. ■ There was lma-

,me ago- . ! the °ut,O0k ot- JoaePh
--------------72, niifl : the father of responsible gov-
iBYTERIAN DEAD j »rnment in British
c------- „ ’’if he declared
an. 18.—(Can. Pres»/ }ears ago;
sbyterlan non , Wof « j?elther a Pr°Phet nor a son
i t°day- born al ’?Mulct ?ho?h,et’ yet 1 wU1 venture to pre- 
rdrope, D-D-. If MJT’ that In five years we shall make 

Berwick-on-TW«we J* “e journey hence to Quebec and 
when George L ■ g, and homà thru Portland and
,^rd,r0^nnLreh»«3rS b>- '■ail. and I believe that
Lrltl®5 --" here. • im »hUitln ^ 8 rt)om will live to hear the 
gns of two othere.-^» J^Utle of the steam engine in

"!■ Balf0S.k tlle Bocky Mountins, and to 
■ PaciL ?;6 joumey from Halifax to the 

ThI- five or six days." 
a«n Was imagination In the states- 
bu h°,fngaged with British Colum-

Inttd .nd m..t ere. * Shore ofULake th6 n°rth
83 and up per Wj—b ■! *ttl»d m.atf.?U er o.r' , , ..
:.n Plan. the mounts l , t<?rntorles. and thrurwa. i^0 Vlllls to the Pacific.

Vd ri7a , in George ^Stephen
•fndip=*'a , Hmith- who organized the 
was .pm which the great project 
la th# h cved- There was Imagination 
Vta iw“!l? mind of Sir William 
g#*wHfric w|io ruled during the dif- 

re* et construction, and neither,

The trouble with the backslider was in 
his not accepting the second chance 
Judas would have been given another 
chance, but he would not take It, and 
was lost As with tbe father in the 
parable of the Prodigal Son, Jesus’ 
would not only give a second chance, 
out would come forward with 
stretched arms to meet the 
prodigal:

terrlt0Ty- the colonel 
stated that it extended nearly 2000 
miles, reaching from Philadelphia to
îhtL^Jl81 and New Orleans. It was, 
tnereroi e. a comparatively short 
ourney from his headquarters to To

ronto. ’

quality of imagination Is re- less power nor less vision have been 
displayed by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.

Shaughnessy’» Career.
Bom in Milwaukee, in 1853, of Irish 

parentage, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
had • his early training on American 
railways. From 1869 tori882 he was ln 
the service of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railway, of which W. C. 
Van Horne was genera! manager. He 
so impressed himself upon Van 
Horne that he was asked to come to 
Canada, when his old chief became 
general manager of the Canadian 
i ranscontinental highway. From the 
office of general purchasing agent for 
the company he was advanced in 1891 
to that of vice-president, and in 1899 
he succeeded Van Horae as president 
His power lies in his great knowledge 
of the affairs of the company, and In 
the réspect and confidence which he 
commands. He does not shrink from 
concessions in order to remove local 
grievances and satisfy legitimate pub
lic demands. He recognizes that the 
company has obligations which should 
be fulfilled and that the progress and 
prosperity of Canada depend largely 
upon the adequacy and efficiency of 
the service which the railway pro
vides.

wpies were 
wins that 'vere *

; BOSTON, Jan. 17.—(Can. Press)._
The Nova Scotia schooner Ladysmith 
was abandoned at sea in a water-log
ged condition and her crew were saved

A Canadian Enterprise.
There is a general feeling that the 

company, as represented by its presi-
îîiUÏ 23rU“J-SSiSE-iÜ «Æ.'Sîi.ÏÏZÏ<2’to"c“i “•
other enterprise has done so much to a wireless message sent outestablislfand maintain th~ credit of fKht by the transatlantic liner St. 
Canada. It has assisted materially In; mu' ... -settling the western provinces. It was uTbî po^itlon th.e schooner when 
active in attracting immigration when ubendoned was given as latitude 40.55 the government servi ce? w e^eti nacti ve 63-46 west The Lad>-
and inefficient. It has kept trade with- ?” tIL hâa be«» sailing between Hall- 
in Canadian channels and developed S"f an,d,N8w York and carried
ports on the Atlantic and Pacific. It ~ n' commanded by
has improved steamship communlca- ° ,
tion with Great Britain and the Aus- “ 51.T, Sh *^2? i?, on her
tralian communities way from Halifax and St. John, N-B.

it mav ... , : to the West Indies, and will probably^ ®aY that all this was In the carry the Ladysmith’s crew har*k tn direct interest of the company. It may Halifax. 8 Crew back t0
be that by attracting immigration the 
value of its own landed estate was 
enhanced. It may be that its sea fleets 
were the natural complement of its 
iand services. But It is true that the 
company has been loyal to the objects 
for which it was created and that the 
genlqa and energy of its management 
h^ve stimulated nations! feeling and,

North America, 
at Halifax, over 60 out- 

returrilng

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY. and

pended in enlarging terminal facilities 
in the commercial centres, in double
tracking, in stimulating agriculture, 
building branches, improving grades 
in the mountains, irrigating dry areas 
establishing industries, providing addi
tional equipment for moving the west
ern grain crops to the head of- naviga
tion.

mate-
On the Coldest Day.

It* happened, however, he
We should be made to realize tha* £2m® trom the orange blossoms of 

they were of the same flesh and blood wmK. ™ee,1 a.te„I?perature In T°- 
a. we are, and that Christ’s associates was 20 yearo siLe his iMWUl^tothU 
aid not differ greatly in their essential oity> but he was glad to see that dur- 
quallties from the people of today It !ng that t,me the Salvation Army had 
is weii to remember that Peter ahd Paul th^Toffic^^n Co? HoîzfL "
theT were subire^tf1“fhC,æ,8 and thal rttory 20 arc CtothlnaL The eUU. 
tations as ours^v-U th sam<: temp- undcr his charge have a total pom- 

STRATTORD, Jan. 17.—< Special).- , A S^»n^ Ch.„e. ’a‘lon ot 22.000.000, and of these 8.06<.
The Stratford Furniture Exhibition Swakini nt tv 8 u - 900 are negroes.was honored today by a visit from' Ho’Preferred to the faef Co , Mre- Holz remarked on the faot tUât
Mayor Stevenson and the city council, of the dlscioies1 ha? hee^V,1! 1 *ev5.ra wben *he was an officer here 30 yea* 
*?d,*PrZ!de?t «cLead and the 00= aftoPr famng Chri^ and"0 SaL prf61,1 ,lte the S. A. Tm

of the board of trade. L j« had been" m.nn’ë^ly wo4 whUe! J Strewn ^ oldjbsa»

the
I .M MOTEL*. *

ROYAL
Recognize Union.

Between the company and its work
men, very satisfactory relations exist. 
The Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
Is freely recognized. There Is sympa
thetic consideration of demands for 
higher wages and better living con
ditions.
among the company’s workmen that 

Thus many millions have been ex- any deadlock between the unions and

across the un-

There
VISITED THE EXHIBITION.TIN

■delivery 1

Metal Co. lt<H There Is full confidence
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Jir"---- ---------SOCIETY AT THE DRAWINGROOM HELD IN OTTAWA SATURDAY COOPS II
>

v Aa I!1 !By GBEETT BURGESS Iiz I

iIof pale blue with gold lace 
Roadhouse, blueC^adathbyd Hiejtoral Highnessdthe thread,‘"d^nds.^b^quet of pink and tulle; Mnv da„0(MlH atjd

& 5»sc: «mamurdtay night, in Ottawa. The senate with fine black lace and brilliant*. OhWon vedvet, corsage ™
chamber commenced to fill about 8 draped over black satin, diamond orna- J™”, ornaments, bouquet of
o’clock, ladles in gala attire filing Into ments, feathers and veil, bouquet of mond tiara “d or^ g“'Cr), (Mont- 
the seats apportioned to them, officers’ orchids; Madame Landry, black chit- violets and lilies, Mrs. . .
wWe" tod daughters in the gallery op- fon , velvet, trimmed with white Brus- real), white and silver brocade with 
poslte the throne, press -women on a seW polnt lace and jet, diamonds, bou- pearl Irtaunlng. dlam » >
bench next the governor-general’s box quet of beauty roses, feathers and veil. Nathaniel Curry (Mo J.'. j 
fbv aneclal Order of H. R. H„ rigidly The flowers at the drawing-room were maize brocade, tunic of silt er lace, 
kept for them, no matter how crowded-» lovely beyond words, and came chiefly ditoiond ornaments, bouq (Mont- 
ths gallery was after the presentation), from the large florists in Toronto, who and orchids; Mrs. Yiot®L^“77 -.irrhe 
The officers, in varied uniforms, repre- send hundreds of bouquets to Ottawa real), white satin, emerald gtrdl . 
salting aM branches of the service, for the opening of parliament, draw- bouquet of red roses, Mrs- ^b^rt j 
forming two lines, between which were ing-room and state ball, which takes Innés (Toronto), white satin, replace ; 
to pass the royal party, on Its way to place on Wednesday. Of the hundreds and pearls, bouquet of Klllarney 
tho*tbrone. a very small group on this of women presented on Saturday, only Mrs. Leonard Vaux (Winnipeg), apple 
occasion as Her Royal Highness, the two were without veil and feathers, green satin, tunic of jeweled cloth of 
Duchess’of Connaught, tho very well, and they looked as If only half dressed, silver, bouquet of white roses , Mrs. 
thought it advisable to spare herself. The very few without trains were Gibson (Beamsvllle), midnight blue 
the fatigue of the long evening. At 8 noticeably more ungraceful even than and silver brocade, diamond and 
«aleck the band outside the chamber those who wore very narrow skirts; a pearl ornaments, bouquet of Miles 
nlayed "God Save the King,” and his few were slit to the knee, but these and violets; Miss Gibson. Parisian 
roval highness was escorted to the were not to be admired nor copied, gCwn of gold embroidered chiffon, over 
throne by Lt -Col. Farquhar, Col. Vic- Miss Dories Price (a niece of Mrs. white satin with brilliants and lace, 
tor Williams. D.A.A.G.. and the A.D. Martin Burrill) wore white satin diamonds, bouquet of roses and lilies; ! 
C*s in waiting; Capt. Butler, Capt. draped with lace; Miss May Roche, Madame Cosgrove (Montreal), black ( 
Graham, Capt, Boscawen, Lord' Spen- pale pink satin draped with em- aattn and Mechlin lace overdress, 
cer-Compton and Sir Edward Worth- embroidered chiffon and a bouquet of corsage of pale pink chiffon and lace; 
ington. H R. H. the Princess Patricia, pink roses; Miss Prances Hazen, a Miss Cosgrove, rose satin, corsage of 
who looked perfectly lovely in a most drapçA white satin gown trimmed with jace and brilliants; Mrs. Collingwood 
graceful gown of deep rose satin with lace and damante; Mies Eileen Do- #gChrelber (Ottawa), black velvet and 
small fishtail train, the overdress of herty, rose brocade over diamante iace, diamond ornaments; Mrs. P. D. 
purple chiffon, cut In deep seal- chiffon : Miss Ethel Perley, white Ross (Ottawa), white brocaded vel- 
lops, edged with fringe five inches deep satin with overdress of white and gold, vet( the corsage of gold and lace and 
of crystal and mauve beads and two girdle of orange velvet, diamonds and peariB, veiled with lace, diamonds and 
Inserted bands the same depth of a bouquet of bronze chrysanthemums; bouquet of yellow roses: Mrs. Car rick 

1 crystal and purple beads; the cor- Miss Taschereau (Quebec), white (Toronto), black silk with overdress 
sage was of lace over white chlf- 8atln draped with pompadour mousse- of point de venlse, bouquet of 
fon, fastened in the centre with ufe and French flowers, pearl orna- chlds; Miss Gertrude Armstrong (Per 
a very large diamond ornament, with ments and bouquet of pink roses; troleaj, white chiffon velvet, Chantilly 
tassels and the orders on the left side Miss Wilks (Galt), very handsome ^ studded with brilliants and pearls, 
of the Star of India. St John of Jeru- gown of canary- and gold brocade, peari ornaments and bouquet of yel- 
ealem and the Victoria and Albert, trimmed with yellow chiffon £fnd dia- low chrysanthemums; Mrs. Andrew 
two long ropes of large pearls round mante embroidery, ornaments of dia- Thompson (Ottawa), black net em- 
her neck, and hanging below the waist. m0nde tend pearls, feathers and veil; broldered with crimson roses, trim- 
Her hair was exquisitely dressed, Hon. Justice Sutherland, Miss Norma med with fur net, diamonds; 
quite close to her head and clasped Sutherland in turquoise blue satin With MrS- p McLaren (Perth), dress of 
by a three-quarter Inch bandeau of girdie of apple blossom, feathers and —ay and aiiver brocade, bodice of lace 
closely set diamonds, with a large cen- veil, bouquet of pink roses; Hts Honor trimmed with sable; Mrs. Geo. Clare 
irai ornament of rubles and diamonds, the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba; (Preston), white charmeuse, trimmed 
laid flat on the hair. Her veil Lady Cameron (Winnipeg), beautiful with brilliants and Limerick lace, over- 
wa* placed very low at the back gown of lace, with white satin, train dress of crystal; Miss Minnie Clare 
of her hair, «the soft white lea- o( goid tissue, diamonds, feathers and (preaton), gown of pink charmeuse 
there making a becoming back- veil, bouquet of mauve orchids; Hon. pretttly trimmed with tiny flower 
ground to the lovely face- She j. k. Kerr; _ Mrs. Kerr, bright blue wreaths and apple green velvet, tunic 
led the procession of those having the French crepe, heavily embroidered, ot ptnk chiffon; Mrs. E. Nichols (Mrs. 
entree, and passed to her chair on the draped with gold embroidered net, dia- w T white’s guest), white broche 
left, at the foot of the ^rone, making monde, feathers tod yell, bouquet-of eattn- corsage of white lace and pearls; 
a deep curtsey to his r°yal hlgh"ess orchids; Mr. Fredrick Cowan; Mrs. Mrg Norreys Worthington (Toronto), 
before taking her seat Miss Vtlllere, cowan (Oshawa), Paris gown of palest Parla ot whlta bracade, tunic
her royal highness ^dy-ln-waiting, plnk satin with oyer-dress of pate and corgage & flne black lace, em- 
occupytng a chair beside her. Miss orchld chiffon, embroidered w)th« 11- broideredwlth jet and pearls, tiara and 
Villiera wore ,a .u80?'ond rna ve,r’ anj, que a06 *?,** diamante trim- neck]ace 0f very fine diamonds and a 
stamped velvet, feathers and veil, dia- ming, diamond necklace, feathers and ,bouauet of ii,leg. Mrs T C Bate 
mond bandeau and necklace. In the veil; Captain Homer Dixon; Mrs. (0ttawa) vellow’and white brocaded 
governor-general’s box in the gallep’ Homer Dixon, white and silver bro- ,3 t,h* corsaee embroidered with 
were. Miss Yorke, lady-in-waiting to Cade with antique lace, sapphire and brUltonfs diai^ond or^m^nU bouquet 
H. R. H. the Duchess of Connaught, diamond ornaments, bouquet of lilies, „d Xlets“ Mra Gerapirate

s: 'ora“»™aS;“S “«'s ^ au1, ■»”»■■ «*■■?«.«»

plaque of emeralds and diamonds, tea- erlck lace, edged with pearls and crys- ,, ^8’ *31 e,^hmnnf|0 rn««® •
there and veil. Lady Evelyn Farquhar necklace of diamonds and topaz, 
wore a gown of rose and gold brocade bouquet of deep yellow roses and
with hyacinthe (blue trimming, a very orchids, feathers and veil; Lieut.-Col. o a am
handsome diamond necklace, a wide Currie, 48th Highlanders, M.P. for ÎSilftff1 ti»hftT6.
band round her head of white satin simcoe; Mrs. T. C. Irving, black satin w?d«»d ’ ben6 ffiit
ribbon with diamond clasps,* feathers draped over white satin, with royal blue ,aP, )v th embroidered belt, pink
and bell. Lady Decies was very pretty and gold trimming), Mr. T. C. Irving;
and sparkling in silver brocade over a Mlss Bessie Irving, white crepe and P&iz
crystal petticoat, necklace and stoma- chiffon with lace, bouquet of pink roses e , vet wl , corsage aiiff WWc of 
cher of enormous turquoise and dia- and chiffon, feathers And veil; Hon. Silver lace, pearl ornaments; Mrs. Phl- 
roonds, the pendants falling below the justice Hodgins; Mrs. Frank Hodgins, !!p ,*5e®7 ^,T°ront<)?‘ ivory satin emr 
-waist line, the gurquolse of the most white satin and chiffon, antique Llm- broldered with pearls and silver, court
exquisite shade, being larger than crjck lace and Russian sable, dia- and draperies of antique Llmer-
plgeon’s eggs, a broad bandeau of dia- tnonds, feathers and veil, bouquet of ick lace, diamonds and beauty roses ;
inotids round her hair, with a pjnk roses and lilies; Mrs. Willing Madam Casgrain (Montreal), mauve
large turquoise and diamond ta- Cameron, daughter of the Hon. Robert brocaded velvet, the corsage of shadow 
bochon on her forehead, in eastern jaffrayi moonlight blue satin draped lace, diamonds ; Miss Elaine Casgrain 
fashion; finding the atmosphere de- with cream nlnon, pearl trimming, pearl (who arrives this week to visit,Mrs. 
cldedly arctic, ihe sent Lord Dec.es ornaments, feathers and veil, bouquet Yoris Ryerson), white satin with dra- 
for her wrap, which was a very beau- of lilies; Miss Isabel Burton, white Perles of Persian nlnon; Mrs. T. P. 
tlful and becoming one of deep orange satin with lace tunic and diamante Blrchall (Montreal), blue brocade with 
and gold brocade with velvet, the trimming, pearls, feathers and .Yell, coreage bouquet and tunic of white 
same shade, and large turned-back bouquet of roses; Miss Alleen Kemp, tulle; Mrs. Clengle (Montreal), white 
collar and border of the most beautl- white satin and lace, bouquet of lilies brocaded satln with paillette tunic and 
ful skunk. Mrs- H.J. Bursall (Que- and roses; Miss Cora Sutherland, bouquet of orchids; Mrs. Howard Kel- 
bec), black (brocade draped over black white satin with lace and pearl nnd ly (Montreal), silver paillette tunic 
net and trimmed with antique lace, crystal trimming, feathers and veil, and satin, bouquet of lilies and white or- 
dlamonds and orchids. On the a bouquet of pink roses ; Miss liar- chlds; Mrs. Henry S. Groves (Phila- 
floor of the senate chamber were; garet Innés, white satin, the bodice delphla), brocaded cloth of silver, the

Mre. R. I* Borden, looking very hand- 0f iace with peat is, feathers, veil and train fined, with orchid and Silver 
some and graceful in a magnificent a bouquet of beauty roses ; Mrs. T. gauze, orchid velvet bow on the front 
gown of white and gold brocade, open- Crawford - Brown, a beautiful gown of fastened with diamond buckles, dia
log over a petticoat of lace and caught g0ft white satin with overdress of mond and pearl ornaments and.bouquet 
with yellow velvet, orchids, diamond crystal beads and diamante, the bodice of mauve orchids; Mias Helen Fortier 
and pearl ornaments, feathers and veil, heavily trimmed with pearls and bril- (Montreal), white brocaded crepe de 
and she carried a lovely bouquet of pants, a diamond pendant and bouquet ehene and pearls; Mrs. Hughes (Ren- 
large catelya orchids; Mrs. W. T. Q{ orchids, feathers and veil; Miss frew), white satin- and lace; Mrs. 
White, lovely in gold satin, embossed Vera Chattereon, a trained gown of Llewellyn Bate (Otiawa), white lace 
with gold, bodice of pink tulle, draped white satin, the bodice of Carrlck-ma- with minaret tunic of emerald net and 
with white filet lace, with a suspicion Cross lace and pearls, pearl ornaments, fur, wide girdle of emerald brocaded 
of blue, and sable trimming, a cot-sagc feathers and veil, bouquet of pink roses: satin; Mrs. Douglas Burns (Colling- 
bouquet of French flowers, yellow, Mrs. J. E. Ganong, a beautiful gowntof wood), white satin, overdress of Limer- 
black and blue- roses, diamond and white crepe do ehene with velvet flow- lck lace, pearls and bouquet of roses 

feather, and veil; eVs, the - bodice of lace and pearls, and lilies; Mrs. W. H. Sharpe (Manl- 
lovely shade feathers and veil, bouquet of orchids; tou), cream satin overdress of sea 

Miss Vaux, pale yellow satin with sil- green and pearls, bouquet of white 
ver lace tunic, feathers and veil, bou- roses: Mrs. Edgar Rhodes (Amherst, 
quet of crimson roses; Mr. Vaux; Miss N. S.), white satin draped with black 
Janet Morris, white satin with bodice chantilly lace, diamonds 
and minaret tunic of shadow lace;
Mr. Murray. Clark, K.C.; Mrs. Clark, 
in her exquisite wedding gown of 
Chinese embroidered crepe and gold.
Carrlck-ma-Cross guipure, petticoat of 
the same lace, court train of the em
broidered crepe, diamond and - pearl 
ornaments, feathers and veil, bouquet 
of orchids; Miss Zillah Worthington, 
shell pink broche crepe de ehene, with 
gold and silver lace, tunic of chiffon 
and gold lace, with a sash of black 
talle, feathers and veil, bouquet of pink 
roses and lilies; -Miss Constance Bird, 
white satin, feathers and veil, bouquet 
of pink roses; Mrs. Wellington Cam
eron, moonlight b'ue satin with draper
ies of white brocaded chiffon velvet, 
lace and pearl trimming, silver bandeau 
butterfly, veil, feathers and lilies;
Miss Janet Morris, white satin and lace 
draped and caught with opalescent 
ornaments, bouquet of pink carna
tions; Miss Evelyn Reddick, yellow 
chiffon over white satin, bouquet of 
white roses; Mrs Hugh Guihric
(Guelph), a lovely gown of apple * (From Woman's Tribune )

s&rs’ dvi2ïï,,r.‘ïrM .Marl«co and brilliant MttertNw, dia- I.-,., .allow, mVddv. over-red^fTi^bé 
mond ornaments and a bouquet of or- rough channel ’ 11, 1 ,chlds; Madame Goor (wife of the [h^es nothing P‘mpl,y’
consul-general for Belgium), a Pari- overcome the fr*nndltiAAW 1 80 ?,urely
sian gown of draped yellow brocade; mercolized UWax The wav °mina,1y 
Madame Yadda (wife of the consul! takes off a t^d H,teral'y
general for Japan), white crepe de the dead a^ ntar-dead nlrtle1e«°rof 
ehene brocaded with silver and gold, surface skin so rmtit ml i “ 0f 
lace tunic and girdle ot bright cerise; !x^rien!e L^n^nvenience at 
Mrs. Jack Slfton (Ottawa), white new cemnlexinn u In 1 A
satin embroidered with silver, over- one so clear «rootles* deiiA»?üildeflcf; 
dress of chiffon and bouquet of lilies Zi tLutffui, ^it look'mtoy 
and orchids, Mrs. XV. S. Fielding (Ot- younger. One ounce of this wax pro- 
tawa), sea foam and silver brocade, curable at any drug sore win 
bouquet of ll.lcs and violets; Miss venate even the w^ret c^pTexlom^'t 
1 lorence 1 lelding, cream lace over is smeared on like cold cream before 
satin, diamante trimming and bands retiring, and remove# marnings with 
of fur, bouquet of sunset roses; Miss warm water. The mercolized wav
BdLth MleIain8\ikhith crepe ?e chene’ habit Is a healthier and more econo- 
embroidered with cherry velvet, lace mical one than the cosmetic habit 
and a bouquet of Klllarney roses; Lady If the skin be wrinkled or creased 
Pope (Ottawa), cream satin with bathe lt dally in a solution made by 
white lace, overdress of black Chan- dissolving an ounce1 of powdered saxo- 

orna- tilly with diamante trimming, bou- Itte lu half a pint witch hazel This 
quet of purple orchids; Lady David- act* Immediately, affecting even the 
son (Montreal), cloth of gold brocade, deepest wrinkles.—Elsie Desmond,

!l,I Hydro-Electric
Sewing Machine

Motors

Xft *4 i I!i:
1-1 I 1 ‘1 1ug ! ! - IÎNUD/EKÏ

* CONDUCTED BY ft

m 1iDrop in This Week and 
SooThem at Work 

Motor doot all tho work. All you du it guide 
the tewing. Anyone can underttand and use 
it. Coet tlow or foot, at you with. Wonder
ful and fatcinating. Pricet $20 and $25.

II! 1!ti’ ipi i
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IIXD Baby Clothes » IToronto Hydro iMi iDaintiness and simplicity are of 
chief importance in baby’s first clothes 
Simplicity is not merely a matter of 
economy, lt Is the height of wisdom, 
for it means comfort and health to the 
little one. It wealth must be shown 
let it be In the fineness of material 
and the quantity rather than in ela
borate adornment and expensive trim
ming. The daintiest baby clothes are 
made by hand, but If the long seams 
are machine-stitched, let the tiny tucks 
be hand-run. These with fine feather 

-stitching and perhaps a tiny bit of 
hand embroidery are all the trimming 
required. I have been found fault 
with occasionally for objecting to frills 
and ribbon at the neck and sleeves, 
but I hold that they are annoying to 
baby and make extra laundry work. 
Yes, wrist ribbons look very pretty 
when they are tied—at first- But 
have you seen a baby fighting with a 
dangling, moistened string, or have you 
seen a tired, nervous mother try to 
retie one on the arm of a crying, wrig- 
gling baby?

There are many different materia’s 
offered for a baby’s clothes, but fine 
long cloth, nainsook and batiste are 
best, since they are soft-finished and 

satin with chiffon corsage over crystal, Improve with laundering. The dresses 
hand embroidered with crystal; Mrs. should be twenty-six Inches long when 
Gwynhe (Ottawa), white satin and finished. Too short clothing does not 
silver; Miss G Wynne, white satin give baby sufficient protection about 
draped with dew drop net, edged with the lower extremities, while too long 
fur; Mrs. W. M. James (Ottawa), eau makes a heavy weight for the frail 
de nils satin with nlnon and jet, bou- little body, and also Interferes with 
quet of deep crimson carnations; Miss the free movement of the legs- The 
Helen James, royal blue brocade em- most approved pattern for the dresses 
broldered with blue and silver, beauty is the one piece ,the yoke being shaped 
roses; Mrs. Mingay (Ottawa), corn col- by tiny tucks. One yard and a half 
ored satin draped with nlnon the same 0f material will make such a drees, 
shade, trimmed with fur; Miss Min- leaving ample material for sleeves, 
gay, white satin draped with nlnon casings and bindings. The neck, arm- 
and swansdown, bouquet of pink roses holes and wrists should 'be finished 
—these gowns were designed for Mrs. with hand sewing, as it is softer and 
and Miss Mingay by Julia Marlowe; less liable to Irritate the tender skin 
Mrs. Daniel O’Connor (Ottawa), gen- than machine sewing, 
darme blue satin, with overdress of The night dresses are made exactly 
jeweled net, bouquet of beauty roses; the same as the dresses. The winter 
Miss Pauline O’Connor, brocaded white baby requires flannelette, but the sum- 
and gold cloth, with wide gold lace, mer baby in extreme weather may 
edLged with fur, orchids and lilies; Mrs. have long cloth.
Lyman Duff (Ottawa), pale blue satin The pettiepats should be made of a 
with lace and crystal, diamond orna- moderate weight flannel. Avoid heavy 
ments; Mrs. Michael Healey (Toronto), flannel, as it washes closer In texture, 
rose brocaded chiffon velvet, over a choose rather a weight mixed with silk 
rose satin petticoat, gold lace on the or cotton as fine as you can afford- 
corsage, and gold shoes, diamond and pour yards and a half are required for 
pearl necklace and stare, lace and gold three petticoats, which should be 
fan; Mrs. Phelan (Toronto), black twenty-five and a half Inches long 
velvet with white chantilly lace, pearl when finished and made in the "Ger- 
necklace and bouquet of mauve or- trade” style—that is, in one piece, and 
chlds; Mrs. Paul Benoit (Ottawa), fastened on the shoulder. A white 
parma violet brocade, corsage of mauve petticont Is not a necessity, but lt 
chiffon with gold lace and fringe, and may be U8efui in very warm weather, 
diamond bandeau; Mise Yvonne Nord- and tt certainly makes the little dress 
helmer, white brocaded chiffon with apDear a prettier white No rough un- 
diamante and pearl trimming, bouquet flnl9hed nor thick seams should be 
of pink roses; Mrs. Oliver (Ottawa), found in baby’s clothes. The raw edges

of pink jn dresses and gowns should be turned 
and hand-sewn in a French scam- In 
making flannel petticoats, open the 
seams flat and finish with simple, 
feather-stitch. The top of the petti
coat may be button-holed and the 
bottom scalloped and button-holed.
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I do not think EOTthat you would wish
To ham a beast

or bird, or fish. EHBjRiETTA D.GRAÜEL/ >You do ndt thinkî

it fun, I know.! , DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER «r-m cTo torment animals, 
and so, 

You know of course

J

Basket Wêâving
ENSIBLE women are delighted /With the latest fad, that of hei 

W weaving, for no home ever contained enough baskets for the ns 
•J usee they are wanted for dally. So the new craft of hand-wo 

willow ware is welcome Indeed. Market basket*, darning bask 
sewing hampers, willow trays and bassinets can be made And tinted m 
beautifully at home at a very low cost.

Willow is inexpensive and no teacher is needed to show one how 
work the straws, or twigs, in and out. If you are not original enough 
plan your own weave, you will find the stores running over with hand-mi 
baskets, wiillow flower holders and other willow novelties that wlU set 
as models and you can fix their patterns in your mind with a single glam

When you examine your pattern basket you will notice heavier wttfr 
sticks are used to form a spoke-ebaped base and that the lighter willow 
worked around this foundation. All the material ydu will need can be hi 
from any art store, and the only implements you will want are a ooai 
knitting needle or an awl to punch holes thru the heavy wMlow with, aqd 
sheet of emery paper with which to smooth down the rough spots, 
splinters, on the material.

You will notice that stores are showing beautiful colors in their w 
low articles and you can have these tints, too. To get a desired color a 
oil paint thinned with gasoline, but more delicate Shades, w*tb the desir 
dull finish, ere secured by dipping the willow after it is woven, dn hot dj 
Buy any dye at your druggist’s and mix it exactly as df you were to od 
clothing -with it. Now thin it with hot water until the Shade you want 
produced on a sample piece of willow.

Almost every one ha* done some raffia 'braiding, and 'this experts! 
will help in the willow weaving, but before the willow is ready to wo 
with, it must be soaked in warm water to make it pliable.

Since President Wilson’s wife has made personal selection of toe 
her fad and is a vice-president df the National Organization df House site 
It has become the vogue in the States to have a selection of pretty baskstsi 
match the shopping gowns, and now there is no more fasti 
craft than weaving them known.

A sandwich platter is a good thing to make first. Then you «an make 
a similar one, only larger, put a high handle on it, and call dt A fruit diet. 
These last are very fashionable just now and their popularity will be en
during, for they are appropriate for any dindng or llvtog-room.
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why Baldwin Buell

Is called a Goop—» !

for he is cruel.

Dont Be A Goop!
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would not leave her husband for t 
length of time. He Is Rudolf Beri 
the great tenor of the Berlin Ro 
Opera, who will sing at the Metropt 
-tan next month with Mme. Rappold 
“Lohengrin.” Manager M. H. Hsa 
offered Rappold a contract calling 
£200 per concert, and all travel: 
expenses for herself, daughter and i 
compantst for the entire season. Ml 
Rappold leaves tomorrow for Terot 
where she will sing with the Natlo 
Chorus on Tuesday evening, and op 
the opera season the following wi 
in "La Gioconda.’’

lute need of good roads as a necessary 
incentive to commerce, travel and pre
press?mauve shot satin, bouquet

Mrs. Charles Klngsmlll (Otto ses;
fcawa), extremely smart and pretty, and 
very graceful in white brocaded velvet 
and diamonds, magnificent bouquet of 
vari-colored orchids; Miss Ruth Pitch 
(Ottawa), white satin and lace with 
train of emerald green velvet, bouquet 
of pink tod white roses; Miss Elsie 
Cotton (Ottawa), very pretty in cerise 
satin and silver lace, and her sister, in 
palest pink satin and lace; Mrs. Frank 
Anglin (Ottawa), yellow brocade 'and 
diamonds, bouquet of orchids; Mrs. 
Walter Cassels (Ottawa), block velvet 
and real- lace, diamonds and a bouquet 
of lilies; Miss Cassels, white brocade, 
bouquet of pink roses; Mrs. Sproule, 
white satin, crimson rose; Mrs. Nor
throp (Belleville), black velvet and real 
lace; Mrs. Wilson (Ottawa), white 
satin, lace and pink roses; Miss Dora 
Mingay (Ottawa), white satin and fur, 
bouquet of crimson carnations ; Mrs. 
Middleton (Ottawa), white minerva 
velvet and pink roses; Mrs. Scott (Ot
tawa), black satin and lace; Miss Grace 
Drayton (Ottawa), white satin with 
\Kabl)i and orchids; Miss Church (Ot- 
tWa)Arirtte brocade and lace ; Madame 
Caren (OttAiyaX-white satin-and lace, 
with pink roses; Mrs. Valeiktne (Ot
tawa), pink brocaded velvet Vnd lace, 
with pink roses; Mrs. C. Champion 
(Ottawa), rose satin draped with lace; 
Sirs. Groves Hodgins (Ottawa), white 
brocaded satin and pink roses; Miss 
Wilson (Ottawa), pale pink satin and 
la.ee, with pink roses: Miss Baldwin 
(Ottawa), silver brocade ; Mrs. H. S. 
Osier (Toronto), white and silver; 
Mrs. Lome McGibbon (Montreal), ex
quisite Worth gown of moonlight and 
silver brocade, diamond bandeau and 
ornaments, bouquet of orchids ; Mrs. 
Alan Keefer (Ottawa), very, pretty In 
white satin and real lace; Mrs. Chad
wick (Ottawa), white brocade and lace; 
Mrs. Macgherson (Ottawa), black vel
vet and real lace; Mrs. Douglas Street 
(Ottawa), pale pink satin and roses; 
Mrs. Cameron Edwards (Ottawa), very 
pretty in white satin and c-hlffon with 
narrow court train of puffed chiffon, 
bouquet of orchids and lilies; Mrs. 
Chattan Stephens (Montreal), primrose 
brocaded chiffon velvet, corsage of 
shadow lace, bouquet of orchids and 
lilies.

WOULD NOT LEAVE HUBBY.
Marie Rappold Turns Down Tempting 

Offer to Go to Australia.
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—An offer to 

tour Australia durln- the season of 
1915 was refused without a moment's 
consideration today by Marie Rappold, 
the famous prima donna soprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera Co., because she
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“Eat More Jkead”CONDUCTED BY]

E
Of course you should “ eat more bread ’’—and 

less meat—but be sure your “ bread ” contains aU 
the body-building material in the whole wheat 
prepared in digestible form. The only V bread * 
that fulfils all these requirements is

.TOD
M.D.

pearl ornaments,
Mrs. Frank Cochrane,' a 
of rose satin, draped over a petticoat 
of Venetian lace and diamante, the 
< orsage of the same lace over tulle, 
diamond ornaments, feathers, and veil; 
.Miss Edith Cochrane, very pretty in 
orchid satin, tunic of white nlnon, em
broidered with flowers, feathers, and 
veil, and bouquet of yellow roses and 
violets; Mrs.. George H. PCrley, white 
brocade with bead embroider;", bril
liants and pearls, large butterfly of 
the embroidery on the front of the cor
sage, wing sleeves of tulle, with bril
liant and pearl tassels at each corner, 
feathers
bouquet of beauty roses; Mrs. Doherty, 
white satin brocaded with dresden, 
roses and overdress of pale blue nlnon, 
turquoise and diamond ornaments, 
feathers and veil; Mrs. J. D. Reid, 
'cream satin with pattern, pearls and 
brilliants, point de gaze, diamond orn- 

. aments and shower bouquet of pink 
• roses, feathers and veil; Mrs. Victor 

Williams (Ottawa), very smart in blue 
lbrocadc<tiAatin, with tunic of mauve 
tulle. eWCrold.ered with purple and 
crystal beads, diamonds and orchids; 
Miss Phyllis Williams, very pretty in 

- white satin', with overdress of chlf- 
fon and silver, bouquet of lilies; Ludy 

» Laurier, gray brocade and val. lace, 
“ diamond ornaments, bouquet of or

chids and lilies; Mrs. Sladen, maize 
brocaded satin, draperies of chiffon, 
outlined with diamante, amethyst and 
diamond ornaments, bouquet of vio
lets; Mrs. Hazen, absinths green vel
vet diamond ornaments, bouquet of 
orchids; Mrs. Rogers, white corded 
silk, embroidered with silver and edged 
with a wide band of skunk, diamonds, 
mauve orchids, feathers,
Madame Pelletier, black velvet with 
overdress of black and white nlnon, 
diamonds, feathers, and veil; Mrs. W. 
J. Roche, amethyst broche satin with 
lace, and a bouquet of pink roses, 
pearls and feathers and veil; Madame 
Louts Coderre, cerise brocaded crepe 
de chine, the corsage of gold lace and 
diamante, with a large black satin 
rose, bouquet of pink roses, feathers, 
and veil; Mrs. T. W. Crothere, cafe- 
au-fait satin, with overdress of crys
tal, diamonds, feathers and veil; Mrs. 
Sproule, cream duchess satin with 
drapery of jeweled chiffon, pearl 
ments, and bouquet of crimson roses, 
leathers and veil; Mrs. Martin Bur-

CHILDREN’S GARDEN
%

SHREDDED
To Teach th« Valus of Good Read» 

and Progress. t,and pink 
roses ; Mrs. Edward Macdonald (Pic- 
tou, N. S.), white satin with overdress 
of silver brocade draped with fine 
black lace, ■ pearl and diamond orna
ments; Miss Constance Macdonald, 
white crepcv de chene draped with net 
and girdle or rose tulle, bouquet of 
beauty roses; Mrs. F. C. T. 
(Ottawa), black satin diamante trim
ming, corsage of lace and flesh pink 
chiffon, bouquet of pink roses; Mrs. 
J. L. Ghabot (Montreal), Paris

The thinking boy who Is pushing a 
loaded wheelbarrow will soon find him
self confronted with several dlfficul-’ 
ties. It Is to be hoped that by this 
time he will have already sufficiently 
asslmlliated his new knowledge on the 
saving of time and .physical energy 
to enable him to meet some of these 
difficulties in an Intelligent manner.

As a rule young people, and espe
cially boys, have not the slightest de
sire to work too hard—if they know it.

So it Is only a matter of a few days 
before this fact stares him In the face: 
Better work, and more work, can be 
done with the help of good paths over 
which to wheel his loaded barrow.

You will not find many boys wheel
ing an unwieldy load many times over 
a soft and mushy road, if the boy 
thinks he can harden the road.

Nor will he Continue to edge his 
barrow around an obstruction that he

»

O’Hara

WHEAT
l

and veil, diamonds, and

„ gown
of white broche trimmed with black 
lace, jet ornament» and brilliants, di
amonds and Maréchal Neil roses; Mias 
Watson (Portage la Prairie), buttercup

It is made in Canada of Canadian whole wheel 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked. It is a naturel, 
elemental food and is not treated or compôunded 
with anything. Its purity, cleanliness and food L. , 
value stand unchallenged, being endorsed by the 
highest health and dietetic authorities in Canada and *t|'1 
the United States.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or crew» 
will supply all the energy needed lot • half day's work»
Try Toasted Triscutt, the Shredded Wheat wafer, f<* 
luncheon, with butter, cheese or marmalade.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Compas?» Limit
Niagara fti 

Oat

Best Treatment for
All Complexion Ills

can remove.
Likewise, our boy will not take aESCAPE OF GAS FATAL

TO MONTREAL WOMAN
heavy wet path where he finds a bet
ter one to his liking.

If the better path Is not close enough 
to bo useable for his work, you will 
find him remedying his nearby path.

Also, he finds out quickly how hard 
is wheeling load* over turf, and espe
cially how harmful to the turf is this 
endeavor to give passage to a load.

Boys love' good lawns covered with 
luscious grass altogether too much to 
continue to destroy these If be can 
avoid the doing of the damage.

Just think of all these lessons that 
the boy will learn by bimeelf, by 
spending a morning or afternoon with 
a wheelbarrow and a spade or pitch- 
fork, as the case may be.

No amount of hard teaching in a 
classroom will ever be able to convey 
to the young mind the same amount 
of safe and workable knowledge as 
half a day’s actual manual labor 
will do.

Do you not know that today the 
child playe In the garden. Tomorrow 
he Is a grown man, playing at cltleen- 
shlp. Should he wait until citizenship 
is reached before be leanpi the abso-

"3>Husband and Two Children Re
covered When Removed to 

Hospital.
MONTREAL, Jan. 18—(Can. Press). 

—Mrs. George Baker, 38 years old, was 
found suffocating In her de Norman- 
vllle street home today, and died be
fore medical aid reached her. Mr. 
Baker and two children were uncon

scious from the fumes of gas, but re
covered when taken to a hospital. The 
authorities are investigating a report 
that a leak in a big gas main Is me
nacing the lives of other de Norman- 
tille street residents.
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C:Have your Beaver, Velour or Felt Hats 
cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodeled at 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
B«e Yonge Street.
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THE NEW STEPFancies of Fashion

By MICHELSON Health and Happiness I

GreyTones 
Distinguish 
New Gowns

r j i,
l

Poison in
/ \I I’1

i I *ii ii
i ,i Golf BallsIi I1

I5 r \?\i-.Vwii —r-~^Efc!:ors i

Menace
i 'ii y-.is guide 

Une1- use 
Wonder-

a«

I« By MADGE MARVEL -,i m By Dr. L. K. HIRSHBERG
À. B., M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins >

(Copyright. ISM, by L. K. Hlrehberr.)

j '15. WISH all grey- 
haired women 
could realise 

„ the charm of grey: 
for costumes. I ! 
met a woman In ! 
the Rita the other : 
day at the tea 
hour. She was 
the typical dow- 

Wm> . I ager. tall and 
generously pro
portioned. with an 

air of authority which you felt In
stinctively was hers by right and with 
po smack of arrogance. Her hair was 
soft grey. Her eyes were dark and 
sparkling. Her cheeks were as pink as 
a girl's.

She wore a three-piece suit of chiffon 
velvet In dove grey. The coat was long 
and cut away ever so slightly and em
broidered on the centre back and fronts 
with bold arabesques in silver. The 
skirt was long without suggesting a 
train and was draped to one side, show
ing a grey chiffon pleating in front 
when the wearer walked- 

There was a gleam of rhinestones In 
her hair ornaments and her hat 
smart high model of grey velvet with 
tulle draplngs and shaded grey ostrich 
tips at the side. Witft this 
when she entered her waiting limousine, 
she wore splendid chinchilla furs.

Coats to Be FulL

I1! \tI i r! > '•

i im2120 i N ACTUAL g
query, after ■
a geogra- flp|

• I phy lesson, was Bfel 
put by the school Bwj 
teacher the other k|§ 
day thus: "Now, HÉ 
children, what is Kj| 
a gulfr

"Gulf Is the ■ 
name of a game ■ 
my father plays |
at the country
club," quickly ■>*• u x. azssassse 
shouted Httlo

, Benjamin. Which goes ta show that 
Schiller was right when he said, “Dare 
to err and to dream; a higher meaning 
often lies In childish minds.”

According to Juvenal, bread and out
door games—like golf—were the only 
two objects which truly Interested the 
Roman people.

Lovell, in King Henry VIII., scoffs at 
“the faith they (Englishmen) have 

-In tennis and tall stockings.” but men 
who play golf and tennis, who swim, 
dance, ride and have their fling at 
wholesome outdoor sport* are, neither 
fit for stratagems and spoils, nor putty- 
subjects of disease. ~ (

It is not only of the positive health 
value of - golf and such mid-winter * 
sports that I here speak, but of a timely 
warning against burns to the,eyes, dis
figurement, deformity and . blindness 
which has come to boys and to men on 
the soft links.
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fad, that of beg 
laakets for the mi 
craft of teaml-wa 
ete, Owning t>a»k< 
tade and tinted m 7

to show one how to 1 
t original enough to I 
lover with hand-made I 
Hues that wlU serre I 
with a single glance. 9 

notice heavier wlijow ■ 
the lighter willow t*B 
will need can he hgd w 
11 want are a coarwlE 

It willow with, arod'Sfl 
be rough spots, «r I

, was a

HI
iilfjcostume. I

pi! > A- VJThere Is a gain of softness and 
smartness in the adoption of grey for 
dress wear by the ^grey-haired 
It adds a certain distinction she might 1 
never otherwise possess. All too often ; fl 
grey-haired women think black is for 
them. It Is the most fatal error in 

' Judgment It hardens their features, 
deadens their complexions and brings 
to view all wrinkles.

The makers of styles tell us that we 
are to see a change In our new coate.

ssr mewt Wbr’tbey bubWe '««n= *«, mg==i,i,
b!îlda"; "?y 60 out wmi, r„„ „,««« P„.

almost three-quarter coate. in the same ■ ° firing them. And then there are others—torrents of others. ’" ,*
breath that the designer extols these he SHE knows them all. She has them at her toe tin*
«peaks of the shortness of the spring ! ...
coats and the return of the Eton. there is one called Hesitation.’’

Have you noticed the hold that puffs 
are gaining in our fancy? I have seen 
many crepe and chiffon skirts that were 
composed of rows of puffing with a 
funny, little draped finish at the feet, 

in the taffeta frocks deep flounces, one |
• ^above the otl>er with only a little space 

between, rise from the knees to the 
waist, higher in front and tipping down 
In the back. One of these in paie yel
low taffeta from a Cherult model was 
charming.

Thé' fur trimmed, full double and 
triple tunlcS give some of the new vel
vet frocks a quaint air. The tunics are 
of chiffon in the same shade, as the vel
vet and the fur gives them the bouffant 
effect that the wiring accomplished 
when they were Introduced, 
every evidence that the tunic will re
main during the spring and will be re
placed by ruffles in the thinner fab
rics, which will lead to the same re
sult—the keeping the skirts well trim
med and fluffy between waist, and knees 
and narrow at the bottom.

[1*J-
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fisfpfe 1woman. Burned by Golf Balls.
Permanent damage to the eyes have 

been reported from dozens of hospitals 
throughout America and England In re
cent years. Strange and amazing as 
It may sound, these eye, nose, mouth 
and face burns have been caused by 
golf balle!

A liquid present In the Interior of the 
small rubber core of a highly desirable 
and widely used golf ball Is responsible 
for blinding, deforming and eternally 
scarring a number of beautiful faces.

A charming debutante of this season 
sat Idly in the sun-parlor of the 
Country Club.

1 colors in their wti£| 
k a desired color usas 
des, with the dPwlrM 
is woven, in hot dya. 

I if you were to color 
he Shade you wutl

and this experience 
low Is ready to wort 
table.
al selection of foods 
zation of Hovoewives, 
in of pretty baskets to 
ire fascinating tiendi-

Then you earn make 
rad call it a fruit dish, 
popularity -will be en- 
ring-rooan.

s.
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Copyright, 1»1«, by Newspaper Feature Berries.
era with a doesn’t ask him to ride in a joust or win at broadsword. Now-a-days he must 

dance or be left behind in the race. His FEET must traverse the road to her

Also, kindly observe Father. It is contagions. Everybody is dancing now-a- 
days. ‘Copte, Mother! Let us try it !”

Maybe it’s the music. That tantalizing rhythm has stirred the blood of the 
nations with its irresistible STEP LIVELY.

She held a scratched 
and dented golf ball in her hand. Five 
or six amiable fellows were vising each 
with the other to tower aloft In the 
good graces of the lovely girl. She care
lessly toyed with them and Idly dug 
a sharp paper cutter Into the old golf 
ball.

Suddenly there vm », spurt and a 
smothered explosion! That poor girl Is 
now scarred across her faq» for life and 
one of the gentlemen baa alt but lost 
the eyesight of one eye. .

She knows that to perfection. He hesi
tated, and was lost. He is still lost. Poor chap!—he MUST get that step! She

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of *10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell
as judges.

f (Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.)

her husband for that I 
He la Rudolf Berger, i 

r of the Berlin Royal -*• 
sing at the Metropolis \ 
with Mme. Rappold Id i 

[anager M. H. Hansen 
, a contract calling for 
!-rt, and all traveling 
rself, daughter and ac
he entire seaeon. 'Mme. 
tomorrow for Toronto, 
sing with the National 
flay evening, and opens 
»n the following week

Said by Wise Men Acid In the Core. *
Usually a caddy or some child cross

ing the links finds ark old golf ball. He 
either wears Its covers off, bouncing tt, 
or. boy-like, digs Into the core to “see 
what it's made of.”

Singers usually have pointed fingers. ; 
Pianists usually have fingers spatu- ! 

lifted at the end».
-Tit was Sir Isaac Newton who said:1 
‘Tn want of other proofs, the thumb 
would convince me of the existence of 
a God."

He deserves small trust who is not 
| Privy counselor to himself.—Ford.
| U hours did not hang heavy what 
I would become of scandal?—Bancroft.
I It is a great aln to swear unto a sin,
, out greater sin to keep a sinful oath__
| Shakespeare.

„„ - «.... '“isSrHKîia^
Mary was In the kitchen boiling eggs, fS‘|WMiW“/lnri '?.own*

our luvariable breakfast since our mar- and downPLr«h> &w men do « much begrudge others
rlage. I’m a little tired of them, but not combed her hair. Now, it la hard to 1 he3Lwal?t one them"
mornlng, I fully realize, is a difficult arl,e at seven when you have been ac- of It ’p—n perllBPe that *■ the reason 
time for 'the housekeeper and besides oustomed to wake at nine and breakfast■,! .’P®’ na beeldee luxuriously in bed-but surely Mary can ,He who has no taste for order will be
Mary doesn t yet know how to prepare discipline herself, for the sake of our oft«n wrong In his Judgment, and eel- 
much else. love, to this ruggeder form of life. dom Considerate or conscientious In his

She smiled a» I entered and yawned. Jlou5„h,t °f J?,°hther’” trin!1 brow" ^Uons.-Lavater.
t> m i._ » -- ___ uwsi69 86t off with white collar and Wnenever nature Imvm ■ hAi« «—I m happy to say Mary can yawn prêt- cuffs. I do not think that I have ever person’s mind she «^lv n^i,t ,* 
tily. Most women can’t In my «life seen mother slovenly, but over with a thick coat of **

‘‘Isn’t It dreadful, Peter,” she said, then mother was not a hothouse flower. Longfellow. ‘ once,t—
“to have to get up so early. At home was, byVdotlngmothe" 1 **** Midas longed for gold. He got-It so
I always had my breakfast In bed.” "Mary,” I ventured gently, "why wear ttet whatever he touched became gold. 

Already I am In the hackneyed poal- those fussy things In tho early moriilng? h®> with his long ears, was little the 
tlon of the man who muet listen patient- Wouldn’t you like a brown linen gown o*11*1, t0T It—Carlyle.

, . Iy„t0 those more prosperous days of his with neat white miffs and a collar- Not a day passes over the earth h..t
in houses In the early morning. Early wlfe, before she sacrificed herself In like—llite motheo?" men and women of no note do are.t

marriage _ "Peter !” exclaimed Mary petulantly, deeds, speak great words and suffer
t glanced askance at Mary and looked "How horrid of you! When I don’t noble sorrows.—Charles Reade 

away. Momfrig by morning, I regret have a minute to dress In the morn- „. ... .
wood to »ay. Mary was growing a little more tog. I Just slip Into this and htirry *?..no. rtgrbt. without a- parallel

careless about her attire. < In her trous- downstairs (and-and It’s so bleak and y> “° ,^?rty the. «“Premacy
sea» she had had a profusion of gauzy, gray and I hate the kitchen with all °f tb* law. »o high destiny without eam-
fluffy pink things covered with lace and the dishes lying around from the night ff,, 5ÎITiôïer?'?,2!l.n0 greatneBa without
ribbon and aooul as sensible for a pro- before.” seu-oeniai.—Mener.
specUye housekeeper as white gloves I did not suggest that the aftermath 
would be for me for street wear. Womeh, of dishes in the morning was easily Ob- 
I think, delight in owning wholly beau- vlated the night before. I merely kissed 
tiful and, incidentally, wholly useless Mary and helped her to get breakfast, 
things. i "Suppose,” I said at breakfast, “sup-

I reniember our first morning In our pose I set the clock for a little earlier, 
little home. Mary had come daintily dear. Then you'll have loads of time.” 
downstairs in silky things of ravishing Mary bit her lips and looked hurt, and 
beauty and, for all I admired it exceed- I Sighed.
togly, I did wonder how In the world Is a woman born with the same sense 
she expected to trail about a kitchen of personal neatness as a man? A cynic
floor in It. Shu did and now the re- tells me that the kimons has wrecked
suit is woefully apparent. Mary’s fin- many a home.

and 6. S. McClure
The result Is a sudden release and 

discharge of the caustic poison con
tained In the golf ball core. A burned 
eye and a poisoned face is not the leaet 
of the damage to the child which fol
lows. Analyses pf the poisons in five dif
ferent makes of golf balls shows each 
to contain, under preseure, differently 
destructive mixtures.

Although the general public seems not 
yet to know the hazards run In playing 
with the Are concealed In golf balle 
there are a great many of these sad 
accidenta now known to medical ob
servers. Philadelphia, Boston, Toronto. 
London, Baltimore and all popular golf
ing centres have already contributed 
scores of recorded victims.

i Many born Idiots have no thumbs.
People with soft 

pable of tenderness 
People with large thumbs are gov

erned by the head and see better with 
the eye of reflection than of the co
rnent.

hands are more -oa
th an love. The truth, plain and unvarnished, 

about "the girl in the case” distin
guishes this new series by Miss Dalr 
rymple. Her character studies will 
not appear unfamiliar to the major
ity of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of. “Peter” with growing in
terest. .

There Is

A great palmist declares that Homer 
and Shakespeare had small thumbs and 
Voltaire largo ones.

Early risers have hard hands.ead” It Is 38 Now.
We no longer try to have oi)r clothes 

fit snugly. It is not the mark of 
rectnees. We look upon a 30 or 32-Inch
waist with equanimity and get all ___
clothes In the loose, baggy style. We 
even carry It to our gloves and you 
°ft«n. see women refusing any glove 
that Biey "can’t put right on, so. and 
wiggle all my fingers In and shut my 
hand.” Fancy dear grandmamma test
ing the size of ti glove by its opportun
ity to make fists!

Hands firm, but not hard; elastic, but 
not soft, show extensive and active in
telligence.

Plato, Aristotle. Ptolemy, ' Tiberius 
and many other ancient philosophers 
wrote works on palmistry.

The persons whose fingers are in
clined to bend backward through sup
pleness and elasticity are endowed with 
sagacity, curiosity and address.

one's clotne«°rYc1 tC knoW the S,B* i VK-tther Ilght'^or’trhnspZrenc^and1”!!"■«*>« % isjffijsrssgi >•*•**-■
«« «<* »«*«■■' ««« «W». 

comfort" and maintain an attitude of LoaS. straggling fingers are those of 
utter indifference when the size Is given lmP°stors- cheats and sharps, 
by tho saleswoman. : 4.•-.*■ An inclination to steal Is shown by

Moreover, .if you watch the advertise- the outer phalanges of the fingers being 
rnents for , models wanted,” you will ; blunt and fiat, 
tttfd that 38 Is more often specified than 
the famous 36 w« 
perfect type. ,m

/ - > '
Early Breakfast*

XIV.

cor-

our, bread ”—abd 
” contains all 
whole wheat 

inly V bread **

| Answers to Health Question»]HE alarm clock clanged forlornly 
through the early dawn. I stirred 
and sat up. My wife had already 

gone downstairs.

T Dr Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medteal, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
mil not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters mil be answered per- 
sonqlly if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in- 
qumes to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, 
this office.

What different atmospheres one finds
I*

morning in my mother’s home Was al
ways cheerful. A smell of wood through 
the house as the old fashioned 
fire was kindled and bustling noises In 
the kitchen and the sound of 
humming! Here, in my little cottage, 
it was—well—different.D • w

a woman can

on— c„«,d „
A I enterprises.

IThere was no smell of kindling wood 
of course—for Mary prepares the break
fast by means of a gas stove and there 
are no bustling noises, for Mary isn’t 
accustomed yet to the tasks of the- 
housewife, and besides she is' not the 
bustling type. Nor can I Imagine Mary 
humming before breakfast, for she 
hates to get up.

I—JI TI i

AS a THROUGH V 
A KNOT HOLE''Willie Rites on Fizziology Inji

rjtllJlflQLOGY is tho sclents wicli tel is 
r* us abbeut the human frame

shows yew how manny boa ns there 
are In the human frame. The doc
tor cums an luks yew over when

Aowt to be a recount. The doctor cums 
and sez stik out yewr tongue wich 
yew dew but the doc sez yew dont cawl 
that stlckun out yewr tong dew yow, 
stick out yewr tong like yew wud to 
Spike Banner if he ast yew for a peace 
of kandy and then he sez ltts the meas- 
uls kepe him out of skule wich makes 

; yew almost well rite away.
| Percy Smith is a lucky guy he had 
l the (gneasuls, the mumpps an the jawn- 
dice an the chlken pox awl las. yere an 
wuz out a skule for 6 months wile l 
dldnt git nuthin awl the term an yen I A

1 hadd the measuls my llttel bruther was /~\
2 mene to ketch ’em cos I cud stay out 
Of skule 2 «oaks mbar. The fizziology 
sez yew have 9 miles of sewer pipe in
side of yew and 1 <}ay last fawl I ate 
sum great! appuis an there was sunthln 
doing for the hole nine miles back an 
4th an it just felt as if a sewer in-

• specter with hobbnale shoes wuz walkin 
up an down them nine taller to urn his 
pay an it wuz Satuhdy 2 an I thot the 
Inapektor wud knok off work at 1 

: oclock but he kep rite on till si 
and spoiled my hull afternoon 
futbawl teme got beat becaws 
play quarter back.

I wuz to the game iaet weak

whole wheat 
It is a natural» 
r compounded 
less and food 
Borsed by the
in Canada and

"By Homer Cray
JjJLLL i. tTvTT^.
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“Play Mofe and Work Less”
By LEO SLEZAK

e * 7*

i 'b* - .
a. i.tM.

♦ Chicken Fanciersu
'Tenor of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

-
;LL work and no play makes Jack ISSSSwk T”S vitalltj-. Kept up for SU weeks In every i employes too much liberty, taking the strange noise, arose and went 5 bul}doÇ enjoying the bezl

It is good advice that most people calendar year it makes inroads upon ground that there, would be no apprécia- out to his chlckenhouie. There be found the hU ^ ln front of
should profit by, but which Is generally *bf , and shortens life. Some tlon of the consideration shown. On the a man engaged in earrvinr nft n_ theL. —..°’i8e From that da^
unheeded. In America, especially' t.h, ’lklfg men anf "'omen know this; other hand, I suppose the workers im- f. ^ Î to .har<lly * “** °f «Ictaiess
J eeueu. in - especially, ,tm the;. perllgt ln worklng and work- agine they haw fought the fight for hl* hene- T6» thief pleaded that he ln the whole town,
where the struggle of life Is keener than (ng until the doctor's duties are followed all they get was getting broth for a sick friend • Whe? w* hear the chickens complaln-
=r;earitrwr:notohldforcr oUr w^ « F

had business poiiCY o^H?*'“fnd^OuTTow^ ^“"fu^ ? Tt ^ ^

It* l8t.al8° shorteightedness that pre- be first at the cashier's desk, and go men and v/omen who Turnleh the money neonle ertC* hate *0t ea^6clal,Jr when the caller
«1»■'.«-vvv-!rs.g.’afc<ggrtaJyJSS !".?■•.tP-fite
ip* " i-.’iniln m- wt "um talieri» w‘h t TI, ,ons . c*?ufh, '° be -«dly abused. More work and Those failing to ItaiVit would ^oon d°s- us h " *°Ut Icavln* ‘headdress with , three months. We think that all indi

, ....... ' • ”4_m tellers to build up their tired bodies and minds. ! better work would be done In shorter antr-ar and their nlare« ha° ««vJLkv U ■ . : vidua Is who come to a chickenhpuee
Tîsh fm. hK J Xj " lave ( Rest the mind and muscles and give ] hours, if employers and employes wou?d competent ‘deserving worker*1 rfa 1 ro on'e tborvughly disliked being called after the hens have retired for the nigh!
torn tv. brtk.iv \MLLJL JONES l them a chance end Rote the great benefit co-operate to benefit one Tooth» in a havP the waltto^job * v-k 8 * broth «yery time anybody was should get more than broth-the? •

* ' unoer tl.c weather—it was too hard on should get-at lean a year
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Points on Palmistry
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I JOobjections to the "present terme and 
conditions" arise from "the unfair re
ports" given In The Telegram to this, 
as to so many other matters. We trust 
Mr. Hay will be elected to the coun
cil. and that he will have an oppor
tunity of bringing tils horse-sense to 
bear upon the agreement as drawn up 
by the city's counsel-at-law.

it may bo well to note in this con
nection that the campaign which The 
Telegram has carried on In the board Of 
trade for the election of an anti-pur
chase council, has been carried on in 
direct alliance with the anti-public 
ownership forces and interests to the 

But The Telegram cares nothing

AT 0SG00DE HALLThe Toronto World “A Friend of the Family" for 00 years, who keeps pace with 
the times and Improves all the while, Is what they eay aboutThe Board of Trade Elections and 

the Purchase Agreement

>
FOUNDED 1SÊ0.

A morning newspaper »yub”ahh®a^”d
of 'Toronto, EDDY’S WARESJanuary 17, 1914.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. Jlday in the ■ year

3Te?&
WORLD tiVILD1NO. J^RONTQ. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Exchange

Motion set down for single court for 
Monday, 19th Inst :

1. Wllmot v. Lee. WAItB, and proved Its worth.
In our time have been added EDDY'S TOILET PAPERS, 
sanitary and cheap, and many other articles for household 

All of the same known quality as

1 Bii
city council, deputations from the 
board of trade to the city council Will 
be unwise to make any reference to 
a solution of Toronto’s transportation 

nents of munl- 
a breach be-

Opponents of the agreement of pur- Allchase endeavored to get a majority of 
last year's city council to vote for 
breaking off the negotiations to clean 
up tie franchises. They failed. Then 
they tried to elect a council for this 
year that would break olt the negotia
tions. They failed. Their mistake is 
In presuming that they have a stand
ing in the community which will Influ
ence the people to blindly follow their 
leadership.

Their claim to leadership In this 
matter was seriously discredited by 
the precipitately submitted substitute 
plan of the harbord board. One blast 
from Aid. F. 8. Spence knocked the plan 
■to smithereens. They do not offer any
more substitute plans, but they are 
today trying to pack the board of trade 
council With enemies to public owner
ship.

Harbor board or board of trade lead
ership, it matteri not which, will no 
lbnger Influence the people for or 
against the agreement of purchase. 
Orlly too well the people know that 
experts In electrical engineering and 
chartered accountancy have endorsed 
the clean-up of tile franchisee, and 
only too well the people know that the 
opponents have no special qualifica
tions for either electrical engineering 
or chartered accountancy, 
evident to the people that the opposi
tion to the agreement of purchase 
comes from the enemies of public own
ership.

con-Muln 5308—Private
necting all departments.

—»3.00—
'VU1..Pdeliverredhto tiÜVfcîR*Toronto! 

or by mail to any address in Canada. 
Great Britain or the United 3.ateS.

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
vear, by mail to any address in Cnn- 
e.Ja or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto m* for sale by all newsdealer? 
and newsboys at-five cents per copy.

extra to United States and

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Monday. 19th Inst., at 11 a m.:

1. Loftus v. ‘Harris.
2. Hartry v- Then-ill.
3. Manchester v. Maltby.

, 4. Axler v. Oranblatt-
». Humphrey v- Bunting.
6. Shafer v. Roes.

1 the
I tolproblem. Should oppo 

clpal ownership make 
tween the city council and the board 
of trade, and they arc evidently will
ing to do go, (ho board of trade, ahd 
not the city council, will need the con
dolences.

use.
year

EDDY’S MATCHES Ind

Hoi

,ciiy.
f-ir public ownership so long as it could 
cut Mayor Hocken’s throat. On Satur
day, on the last possible occasion, too 
late to be of any practical effect, It re
pudiated its previous support of Messrs. 
Arthur Hewitt and K. J. Dunstah In 
order at the same time to knife Mr. J. 
Ti Atkinson. Mr. Atkinson being one 
of about three public ownership men 
on the list of nominations for the coun
cil. The Telegram felt it could safely 
sacrifice two corporation men in order 
to kill one public ownership man, and 
it Will "point with pride" on Tuesday

t TalYou cannot do better than continue to buy from the old 
firm, whose slogan Is

THE MOST OF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

An Eye Opener.
It Is doubtful if the great majority 

of the members of the board of trade 
have any knowledge of the tactics of 
those who are trying today to pack 
the council with enemies of municipal 
ownership. It would surprise them to 
learn that the mutinous and filibuster
ing board of control of last year forced 
the appointment of John W. Moyas as 
an associate valuator of the railway 
properties. Of course they know that 
three controllers who mutinied and fi
libustered were hand-in-glove with the 
opponents of the agreement of pur
chase, and they also know that John 
W. Moyes has made himself aa Useful 
as possible - to the enemieà,,of public 
ownership. They also know that the 
harbor board attempted to force John 
W. Modes' tube scheme upon the city 
council, and failed. They also know 
that municipal politics have been, made 
the issue in the election of a council 
today. All this should be a big eye- 
opener to them.

The agreement of purchase cleans up 
the franchisee and strikes off the 
shackles on the growth of the city. 
The civic hydro system can readily 
absorb the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany’s system. The present Toronto 
Railway Company’s system can be ex
tended to all parts of the city, and the 
revenues not only meet all obligations, 
but help to keep down the tax rate. 
All these assertions can be proved to 

who will take the trouble to 
But this does not

Naj
i

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master- 

Chapman
(Smith. R- & G.) obtained order di
rected to registrar of deeds for East 
Toronto to produce original documents 
at trial,

Johhston v. Hull.—Brown (Wherry 
& Me El.), for defendant, obtained or
der on consent dismissing action 
without costs and vacating registra
tion of lis pendens-

Hayes v. Marshall.—E. X. Armour, 
for plaintiff,'' moved for judgment 
under C. K. 56. G- Bell, K.C-, for de
fendant- Enlarged until 22nd inst.

Boehm v. May.—Gordon (Bicknell 
& Co ), for plaintiff, obtained order 
dismissing action without costs.

Postage 
all oner foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise
us promptly of »!'Vrr*2,ulM,ty er de' 
lay in delivery of th* World. ____

edit?Chapman. — Orde Toiv.

I
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TWO GOOD SUGGESTIONS.
In the monthly bulletin of the To

ronto Civic Guild, two excellent pro
jects are proposed. If the city were 
owned by one man, intent on lmprov-- to its success, if the opportunity be 
mg » his property to tho utmost and 
getting the very most out of hie invest - 

in enhancement of values, in

3~V- Sillfcbfi
A lsj
on

Wii
Sur
?Qulli
Dre
Cr*p

given it, in killing a supporter of public 
ownership in the city press.

The struggle, so far as there to one in 
the board of trade, is between public 
and private ownership views, and The 
Telegram is lined up with the corpora-

/
"Z

ment
convenience and in artistic effect, both Judges’ Chambers.

Before Middleton. J.
Re Norman Sinclair Dark.—R. H.

Holmes for X. S. Dack. XV. Proud- 
foot, K.C., for defendant. Motion up
on return of writ of habeas corpus 
for discharge of Norman Sinclair 
Dack from the custody of the hospital 
for insane at Brockville, where he 
now to. Judgment: The return of the 
writ made by the superintendent of 
the asylum shows that Dack was 
committed to the asylum upon the 
certificate of two medical practition
ers in accordance with sections «even 
and eight of the revised statutes of 
Ontario, then in force, on Feb- 15.
1913. In August, 1913, the patient was 
given into the custody of his father 
as a probationer under section thirty 
of the statute then In force, which 
permits the inmate of an asylum to 
be committed for a time to the cus
tody of his friends upon receiving a 
written undertaking In' the prescribed 
form by one or more of the friends of 
such person that he or they will keep 
an oversight over him. The father 
coming to the conclusion that his son 
ought to be re-committed to an asy
lum telephoned desiring his re*com- 
mlttal to Brockville. In pursuance of 
this a warrant was Issued and he was 
taken again to Brockville, where he 
now Is. Dr. Mitchell, superintendent 
of the asylum, stated that in his opin
ion. from the facts told him by the 
father, he had come to the conclusion 
that the patient had become dangerous 
to be at large. The statute provides
for re-commitment of a probationer that the solicitors making It have icn- 
who becomes dangerous to be at large, fiered themselves personally liable, 
the warrant to be issued by the super
intendent by whom the temporary 
discharge was granted. It may well 
be that the effect of this is to make 
the Judgment of the superintendent 
final and conclusive, and that it is in
capable of review upon the return to 
the writ. Dr. Mitchell further certi
fies that the patient has not recover
ed. and in his opinion never Will re
cover from his present malady. The 
discharge Is sought upon the strength 
of certain affidavits which were com
pletely met and answered by affidavits, 
but it appeared to me to be a matter 
of such Importance that there should 
be no room for the suggestion that by 
Inadvertence or malice one should be 
confined In an asylum unless unques
tionably Insane and a menace to him
self or others that I thought it de
sirable that an absolutely independent 
physician of the highest possible re
pute should make an examination and 
report This course was at once as
sented to by both counsel, tho Mr.
Holmes now Impudently denies this, 
and I nominated Dr. C. It., Clarke, 
superintendent of the Toronto General 
Hospital, to make the examination, 
selecting him because of his large ex
perience. I did this not because of 
doubt or hesitation in accepting the 
opinion of the other doctors, hut be
cause of what seemed to me the rash 
nnd intemperate declamation of coun
sel, who suggested that these men.

- occupying Important public positions, 
were in league with this young man’s 
father to oppress and Imprison him for 
the purpose of satisfying private* ends.
Dr. Clarke states that this young man 
Is suffering from the paranoid form 
of dementia traecox. and should be 
kept under treatment in an Institu
tion. This confirms the views of the 
other doctors. Dp. Bruce Smith says- 
upon his subsequent examination of 
the patient, the patient stated that 
he was satisfied with the care and 
treatment he was receiving at Brock
ville. and that he was not a consenting 
party to the action being taken to se
cure his release. He further stated 
to the doctor that he had been in
duced to enter an action for $50,000 
damages against his father. by one 
Appleby, to whom he had been In
duced to promise $5000 if the edit was 
successful. The affidavits show that 
the father has thruout done his ut
most for his unfortunate eon—that the 
son’s mental condition was either 
brought about or aggravated by evil 
habits, that everything possible has 
been done for his treatment with a 
view to his recovery, but without 
avail. Against all this evidence there 
to not a single opinion of any medical 
man or anyone in any. way qualified 
to express an opinion upon the subject.
Appleby, referred to in Dr. Bruce 
Smith’s affidavit, id the main actor.
He made the original affidavit upon 
which the writ was granted. The 
utter worthlessness of Appleby’s evi
dence is made plain by a second affi
davit which he files. This affidavit 
is almost altogether inadmissable. He 
says, as regards clauses 13 and 14 of 
Dr. Bruce Smith’s affidavit (i.e- the 
clauses In which Dr. Bruce Smith 
speaks of his conversation with Dack): 1 
"I haie no hesitation In declaring j 
thorn to be absolutely untrue.” 
asked the solicitor responsible for tills 
affidavit how he could Justify per
mitting any deponent to make such a 
statement. He told me that all that 
was meant was that Mr. Appleby 
found it Impossible to believe such u 
statement. This indicates such Ignor
ance on the part of the solicitor of hto 
obligations, and of the meaning of 
language that one’s suspicion to arous
ed as to the bona tides of the appli
cation and the real meaning to be at
tached to any expressions used. The 
rase is really free jtrom difficulty, but 
1 df Hr- to nul,» Vi V:* p's In the: or, !

It Is too
of them would be at once adopted. But 
the ci y is not all owned by one man, 
and it seems to be the most difficultZ tlon men.

The Harbor Board.
The harbor board was foolish enough 

to try to dictate, to the city council, 
and even went so far as to insist that 
the harbor board and not the city 
council, has the ability and right to 
plan and operate a rapid transit sys
tem for Toronto. By that ill-con
sidered action the harbor board not 
only seriously damaged Its prestige, 
but It also weakened confidence In 
comfnisslon form of assistance to civic 
government. Should the board of trade 
elect today a council that will pre-

wlth

Kinthing possible to get the representa
tives of the citizens to understand that 
what would toe. beat under Individual 

-also be best under

*
THE HOUSING PROBLEM.

In Germany the housing problem is 
just as acute as it is in the other coun
tries, and for identical reasons. Cities 
are increasing their populations with 
equal rapidity, and as they grow, so 
do land values. It is found too. that 
capitalists prefer land speculation to 
house building, and that, in conse
quence. a house famine has been creat
ed- Professor Eberstadt of Berlin has 
described the situation of the modern 
city by saying that "the mediaeval 
town was surrounded by a wall to" keep 
the invaders out, while the modern in
dustrial city is surrounded by a wall 
of land speculators to keep them in." 
This it is which has caused so many 
German cities to buy extensive tracts 
of suburban lands. The city of Ulm 
in Wurtemberg. for example, with 50,- 
000 inhabitants, owns no less than 
49-12 acres.

In order to solve the housing prob
lem, German cities have followed three 
general policies, which are thus stated 
by Dr. Frederic C. Howe. In the first 
place the land within and without the 
city is planned with great care to pre
vent the reappearance of 
conditions in the new areas. Second, 
the municipality either builds or pro
motes the building of suburban garden 
communities, or the erection of model 
apartment houses within the city, 
A third policy is that of the taxation 
of vacant land at a higher rate than 
Improved land, to force the owner to 
build. In addition the street transpor
tation systems, generally owned by the 
municipalities, together with the state- 

It owned railways, are invaluable agen
cies for distributing the population out 

pro- into the country and surrounding all
ot the, present fpostofflce, lages. ’

in these efforts. Gtrman cities re- 
It ceivo the hearty approval of the varl- 

state governments, and are <m-
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
CSp mat oui present six cm*i
dotes, together with enr special price pt either Me er 98c i 
style at binding yam prefer. Both hooks are co display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton, :

6 c<andns 98c Secure the $2.50 Volume
Bsautffully bound in rich Maroon—cover stamp*5} in gold, ertlstfc inlay 

design, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world's moot famous 
stngers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

6 coH5” 68C Secure the $1.50 Volume
WsH bound in plain green English Cloth, but without the portrait 

gallery of famous singers.
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE
<«LH7 % DT The eons book with e sont I 4M of the eone-treeeeres

■—AIX I uwl'lud of tho world in erne volume of 509 pigw.Chosen by 
9,000 music lovers. Four rests to complete the book. Every eong e gem of melody.

ownership wouu 
. collective ownership. XVe are so frè

te■
Hke the above, bee ring consecutivequently penny wise and dollar foolish 

expenditures that, we can onlyin pur
endorse with Ute heartiest sympathy, 
but with ilre "faintest hopes "of their 
acceptances, these two suggestions of

r- - f Manyone
get alt the truth, 
deter the enemies of public ownersthip 
from trying today to make the board 
of trade an enemy of public owner
ship. J0Ithe guild.

The first 1? for the creation of a con
course, as the 
point on Yonge street where it has al
ready been decided to bring Teraulay 
street extended to a junction with 
Yonge (street, the idea being to bring 
Church street extended thru Severn 
street tu a junction with Yonge street 
at- the same point.

This would mean, a fine open space, 
similar to tijfe head of University ave
nue at College-street, for Yonge street 
forking southwards on the new Tcr- 
auiay and Severn streets where Da
venport road now begins. The park 
In the neighboring Hollow and the gen
eral effect would be of the greatest 
advantage to the city, whoso centrals 
mort and more nearly approaching 
Yonge and Bloor streets, and whose 
population will .ultimately be centred 
north of that Intersection. The advan
tage to traffic and the relief to conges- 

on lower Yonge street to have 
- the diversion of traffic made at this 

poncourse point "would .bo immeasur
able. /and the expense is practically

theinterfere«urne to
Mtguild terms it, at a

loaned from the reserves of the old 
age pensions, accident and Invalidity 
insurance funds for the construction of 
working men’s houses, at from 2 1-2 to 
4 1-2 per cent. Interest, with provision 
for repayment ôf the principal in a 
prescribed number of years. Some
times the loan is made to the munici
pality, but more commonly to co-oper
ative building societies, which find 
about one-tenth of the necessary ca
pital, the balance coming from the in
surance funds. Dividends to private 
investors are limited to four per cent., 
and the workingmen become stock
holders by making partial payments In 
the form of rent- Many thousands of
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Single Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Rebecca Barrett estate and re R. 
G. Barrett etsate—H. 3. White, for ex
ecutors, moved for orders construing 
wills of Rebecca Barrett and R. G. Bar
rett, under C. R. f. F. HeUmuth. K.C., 
for five sons. W. X. Tilley for daugh
ters. F. Arnold), K. (.'.. for married 
daughter, il. M. Ludwig. K- O.,• for 
son’s wife. W. J. Boland for grand
daughter. Reserved.

sopeople have, been provided In. this
homes.. Cigar Department■ no

tenement manner with comfortable at
trivery low expenditures. W0mm

; 1
is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of King end Yonge St».

m
GOLD AND SILVER IN 1913.

lu their annual Bullion Letter, issu
ed on Jan. 1, Samuel Montague & Co., 
the well-known bankers. and bullion 
merchants of l/ondon, England, in
clude several references to Canada. It 
.Is noted that the gold output from the 
Porcupine district of. Ontario is ex
pected to be not less than a million

.-rllng, and that future prospects are 
very promising. A less favorable view 
is taken of Canadian silver produc
tion, which, it is remarked, can In
crease no longer at the enormous ratio 
of a few years back. “It is a ques
tion," the report says, “whether that 
of 1913 has exceeded tijat for 1912, 
which was stated officially at 31,931,710 
ounces,’ and there is no reason to ex
pect that the output for 1911 will show 
any improvement. In fact; some fall
ing off to not at all unlikely." This 
estimate is, of Course, based on pre
sent conditions, but with so much 
highly mineralized territory unexplor
ed, it would not be at all surprising 
were this year to witness the discov
ery of even more voidable • deposits 
than those now under operation.

Of general interest is the statement 
that sovereigns continue to be coined 
in great numbers, of which only a 
small proportion rema^j in Great Bri
tain. The great ibulkjis exported to 
India, to other parts of the empire and 
to foreign countries. Continued coin
age on so large a scale, says the re
port, still further increases the enorm
ous quantity of British gold coin either 
held as stock* or circulating thruout the 
world. Another curious fact noted Is 
that the. coloring of red glass used for 
railway signaling to obtained from 
gold. Last year India only took £18,- 
000,000 of gold, a reduction of £9,600,- 
000 as compared with the 1912 Imports. 
This reduction Is attributed to a dis
position on the part of the Indien peo
ple to invest In local securities, to the 
heavy coinage of new silver rupees 
and to the readjustment of government 
balances.
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I hr;the same as for the patchy plan first 
suggested, which would make two dif
ferent openings into Yonge street In
stead of the one symmetrical junction.

The other guild proposal iç in con
nection with the new postofllce.

first generally understood that 
government would buy /the

G G S. Lindsey, who is to address 
the Canadian Club today on "Self- 
government In Canada."____________

m■ ABefore Lennox. <1.
Hair v. Town of Mcaford—W. .1. A. 

Bell, K.C.. for plaintiff, obtained an 
injunction restraining defendants, their 
council, mayor, reeve and councillors, 
until Jan. 22, from phasing a certain 
proposed bylaw of the Town of Mea- 
ford. called local option bylaw, adver
tised on Dec. 4. 1913. to be voted upon 
by the electors of the said town on 
Jan. 5, 1914, with liberty to file and 
use further material on return of mo
tion.

YdDR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHL0R0DYNE

HI
any valid reason against the teaching 
of trades and their exercise, provided 
unfair competition with regular labor 
is not entered into. Prison employ
ment should be profitable, not alone to 
the state,-shut also to enable either 
support to be extended to the families 
of the delinquents, or a fjjnd accumu
lated for their benefit on release. Tasks 
that are punitive rather than refor
matory are injurious to moral fibre 
and this touches the Vital point in 
prison reform. Sentiment in this age 
increasingly favors the principle that 
reclamation is the true end of n pro
per penal system.
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was at The Best Remedy Known for
COUGHS. COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA,

Dysentery 
and CHOLERA.

Checks and A rests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE.
The only Palliative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
—Prices in England, 1s 1’,4d, 2a 9d 
and 4s (d.

Ydth drpert y wes 
west to Vitoria street, and build the bu:

new struetlire facing on Victoria, 
is now expjtcted that the property to oua 
be used will be from the .present post- couraged to acquire land, build houses, 
office east to Church street. The' lend moneys to working men and to 
civic guild suggests that, the remain- extend the means of transit to the sub- 
der of the block, between the postoffice, urbs. Up/to tho end of December, 
l-omhard, Victoria nnd Adelaide 1910, no less than $76.175,59$ had been 
streets, should be acquired and j 
square created in front of the new 
postoffice. which would face westwards 
upon this open space.

It is 'safe to say that no city in the 
empire tout Toronto would reject such 
a proposal, but Toronto refused to 
create a square In front of the city 
hall at a cost of $200,000, which is now 
worth millions, and we fear we are no 

- wiser' than our fathtre were. Per- 
laps there are too many of our fathers 

I y till alive to hope for any better fate I 
^ for the guild suggestions. Can the 

young men who have to live here for 
the next fifty years not exert a little 
influence with the elders who will all 
j<r; gone in the next five? Or. are the 
elders not amenable to .any reasonable
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MANY ENTERPRISES 
ON WAY IN WEST
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Fox Farming Promises to Be 
Live Industry—Hopeful 

Spirit Abroad.
TENDERS 
WILL BE 

RECEIVED
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An Epoch in Central British Columbia
On Tuesday. Jan. 13. the laying of 

steel on the Grand Trunk Çaciflc 
Railway reached Prince George, the 
coming city of central British Colum
bia, situated at the junction of the 
Fraser and the Nechnco Rivers, 
was a
Prince George the first rail connection 
It has had with the outside world.

It is interesting to note that up to 
date the Grand Trunk Pacific Townsltc 
and Development Company have sold 
In their Town of Prince George 3171 
lots, total value of^ same being $2.- 
322.003.33.

Owing to the large area of agricul
tural lands in the district surrounding 
Prince George and the vast territory 
of unknown possibilities that are In 
the immediate vicinity, this will be 
made an important city and a great dis
tributing point for the entire central 
British Columbia region.
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LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

PEACE RIVER CROSSING., A.tu. 
Jan. 18.—A dealer in furs ar.4 foxes 
left for Edmonton with $22,000 worth 
of live foxes and skins In a;r auto
mobile. The purchases were made In 
Peace River and Fort Vermillion dis
tricts.

hqjThis
momentous event, as It gives
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an
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JOHN WANLESS&CO.
- 402 Venge Street

TORONTO

toostrike - Is reported. The route covers 
190 miles. Already freighting is be
ing done. It will not only make the 
gold district accessible but also pro
mote settlement in the country with 
much good farm land, valuable fishing 
and unlimited timber. .

tREGINA. Sask., Jan. IS. - -The seven
teenth branch bank Just 'opened liere- 
lndlcatea increasing importance tf Re
gina as a banking cenlie. Bank clear
ings show an Increase of $16,357.800 
over the previous year. The city coun
cil's special committee considering gus 
supply approved the proposal that a 
syndicate furnish natural gas to Re - 
glna at twenty cents per thousand feet. 
The syndicate agrees to supply the city 
within two year*.

WETASKIWIN, Alta.. Jan- 13.—A fur 
company will establish a fox farm here 
with twenty black and silver foxes 
purchased at Edmonton ;u a value of 
$35.000. The foxes were^ingivally cap
tured In Fort Vermillion ana Fort 
Chlppewayan.

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask . Tati. IS— 
Arrangements are being made for the 
construction of a road from this city 
to Beaver Lake, where a recent gold

6p|
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MEDICINE HAT, Jan. 18.—A pro
posed new market site is rendered 
necessary by the rapid' development of 
market business. The new location 
will provide accommodation for far
mers and remove congestion, resulting 
from present limited quarters.

During the year 1912 the fire lose at 
Medicine Hat was only $64 900

ST. STEPHEN’S MEN’S CLUB.

The early history of Ontario will be 1 
the subject of a lecture by Alex. 
Fraser, provincial archivist at a meet
ing of Kt. Stephen's Men's Clufc this j\ 
everting.

BflPUBLIC OR PRIVATE OWNERSHIP?
Sir. Chatv McD. ltay has written to 

one of his friends a letter which The 
Evening Telegram has.had the pflvl- 
’ ge of'reproducing. In it he explains 

lie docs noS^believe in passing 
’ uk , ••»: on n ’•’report until wo had an 
opportunity of reading and studying it, 
:jui so" vote Intelligently. This. 1 am 

t. 1:, , will appeal to tho horse-sense of 
\ ,i:r i.ness man." Wo desire to point 

that suyh a course, in the case of 
• re.1 railway hurcliuso agreement, 

'.doc.-, 'not appeal to The Telegram, nor 
to Controller Church, nor ContfoTler 
O'Neill, nor to Aldermen Graham, Mer
edith, Jla* bee, D. Spence and Maguire, 
"'e ' ust that the members of the board 
of .trade have a little more horse-sénse 
then these members, of the city coun- 

-cll.

will re ce it e tenders up to 12 o'clock 
noon on February let, 1914, for the 
purchase of their fine stock of jewelry, 
watches, sterling stiver and diamonds, 
with movable furniture, at a rate on 
tho dollar, and separate tenders will 
also be received for the purchase or 
lease "t their freehold property, known 
ns 102 Yonge Street, corner of Ilayter 
Street.

This sale is toeing held in ordér to 
effect a purinership settlement.

Terms of Sale of Goods—One-third 
in cash and balance in two and four 
months, secured to tho satisfaction of 
the vendors, or tenderers may- arrange 
special terms.

Terms of Sale of Property —One-third 
down and balance secured by mortgage 
at 6 per cent, per annum, half yearly.

Vendors will discuss special terms 
with tenderers.

Any information required can be ob
tained at the underwritten address.

Neither the highest nor any tend^ 
necessarily accepted.
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation
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Toronto.Toronto Street a
fuiPRISON LABOR.

While there Is something to, toe sà:J 
against prison labor, especially where 
it enters into competition with volun
tary industry, the argument surely 
should not be pressed further than is 
needed to protect the worker. In a 
sparsely populated country, where 
there Is much to Jo and Important pub
lic undertakings are often delayed, or 
their progress restricted on account of 
their cost, many opportunities are af
forded for the employment of prison
ers. Alt authorities agree that the 
utterly useless tasks frequently assign
ed to prisoners are wrong from every 
point of view. Work to be helpful 
must have an element of value and of 
a character that will enable the worker 
to retain cr regain Ms self-res pert.

Established 1855. tn
BePresident. W. G. Gooderham. 

First Vice-President, W. D. Matthews; 
Second Vice-President, G< W. Monk; 
Joint General Managers, R. 8. Hud
son, John Massey.
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Winter Necessaries at Reduced Prices 
While It Is Still Winter

FOR FIRST TIME AND FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY

legSuperintendent of Branches and Sec- I anrotary, George H. Smith.
Paid-Up Capital ............... .$8.000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)- 
Investments.....................
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. 4.090.03if.00 
31 299.P95.55Mr, Hay continues his letter as fol

low* : . <1 z All “JAEGER” Goods at 20% Discount"I m.ignt say I am utterly opposed, 
and have been all along; to the pur
chase of the street railway and 
electric light under present terms 
and conditions.

"Referring to the slate In The 
Telegram last night, I was never 
asked by The Telegram how I stood 
in the matter. They have assumed 

Position the same as they h.-v - 
u> In 
their

Debentures
Underwear, Oamelshair Overcoats, Coat Sweaters, Blanket!For sums of one hundred dollars and 

upward* we taaue Debenture* bearing 
a special raft of Interest, for which 
coupons payable half-yearly are at
tached. They mav be made payable in 
one or mcr*' yezrx, «« dr.-'r-d

These are clearing prices for our “Aqnatit*” Overcoats: 
$25.00 for $16*50 $21.00 for $14-06 $18.50 for $12.80

$15.00 for $10.00 $8.00 to $10.00 for $5.00
Winter Vests, knittncl, cord, farn-y dotli. etc. Regular $3.06
; rid si.il !.
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JOHN WANLESS & CO.
740-2 Yonge St. :m$„ VI

TOD^NTH I fitted fur the ctnp.uynient of prison
1 I V It V IN I v iss J labor. 2xat dots iter* asptar ia 6e

*

.... 52.00rrpvrb, >-n 
I:1- of
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i'lLegal Investment for
Trust Funds

>vo; •Oi £-:1 :n,.\ ' ; '
: Jivx-r i j ;<-d. The kpp khilon. mu. *
dismissed with „c.u$ts. If it. turns out to
be the fact that the application was
made srtthoat Isetructioofa It may toe

VVRE ï FORD & CO., 85- King Street West I
Phone Adelaide 1739 Open Evenings

As Mr. U.... hut. r.ol vet seen the
agreemen' drawn by the city’s legal de- r-avUSpartment, y.- as only gurniia tiuti 61s

•V - !
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"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

PR&SKHT&D BY
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e^socin
S«”-;.A;K‘^S 7ASS*.1./ n; CONDUCTED BY Ml* EDMUND PM
anarea of high pressure with moderately 
9®”, 2rr n<n* ewvvm the country 
51?°?„^tafulo.*MtT?rd- The” are ln- 
dl^tlone that another cold wave will 
«preàd Into the western provinces from 
the northward.

Minim
Victoria.
feiY. 8—111 ma monte 
fc-24; Prince Albert.

*JOHN CATTO & SON y < i »i iAmusements1with a*- J
iy About a mAGIçJanuary Sale

Big Bargains 
All through

3 MATS TUEStAY, THURSDAY 
■ art SAYURDAY1

.Mother
FIBRES- B P COMMENCING TONIGHTr0£tI hlghnewee the Duke 

c9”naught and the Princess Patri-
H«n*^ it ,ek5tlt,B Party at Rideau 
Jiall on Saturday afternoon
Minrrîneihea11ar t short before 

°n til® 1<$b- The princess looked 
exceedingly pretty in a rose cloth 
tailor-made, her hat of black fox hav
ing a crown to match her costume.

of the guests were: Mrs. Carveth, Mr* 
Macdonald, Dr. and Mrs. Davtee. Mies 
Wllmott (Newcastle)' Mr. Gordon!

sshsksüzt* Mr

a A O PASSING 
SHOW OF

APBRS,
ouseholii the Stock Preparatory 

to Inventory »
Including

House Linens,
Table Cloths,
Napkins,
Towels, Sheets,
Quilts, Curtains,
Wash Fabrics,
Wool Dress Fabrics

(Colored and Black)

Silks, Satins
Also very attractive clearance prices 
on ^

Winter Coats,
Suits, Wraps,

Kwhen Wum and me
, «—y. V» 
-It I Bdmon

ximum t 
ancouver.TS-cîî:T VI > flP-Ml». VBI"

n, d—4: Battletorfi, 
_ - *■*&): Mooee Jaw,

i *Vf*,na.’ Winnipeg,
Arthur, 6—82: Pprry -Sound.

I D
N EMias All 

for Misa S=ÏSSto*e”ew23—34; 
10 be- 

; Toronto, 4—24; 
... „ 2t Montreal, 0—4;
4 below—0; Halifax. 8—18.

—Probabilities.—
M Georgian Bay—Cast 

•JT** southeast winds; cloudy and milder, 
foU®wed by enow or rain at night.

OttdWa valley and Upper and Lower 
St- Lawrence—Mostly fair and becoming 
milder.

Gulf and Maritime—Decreasing north
west to weei winds; fair and cold.

Superior—Cloudy and mild, with local 
ân£2L?f «•««»; oolder on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Turning decidedly colder, 
with local snowfalls or flurries.
1,.StB^htwanTI?,6claedJy «older, with 
light local snowfalls or flurries.

vUberta.—MosUy fair and decidedly 
cold; local snowfall» or flurries.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

TPort Arthur, 6—82 ; P*, 
low—IS; London, 6—36 
Kingston, 10 beiow—la 
Quebec, 4

Gh Ja.'YrA'SS StiTS?
££ S’üSSr’sïJiï
Lyman and Lady Melvin Jones, Col. 

- “”d :®lre- Sterling Ryerson. Col- 
“•* H°n’ James and Mrs- Mason, Mr. 
‘l.nd Mrs. Hartley Detvart, Mr. and 
”*?•.P- Plunkett Magann, Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs- A. E, Gooderham, Sir Donald 
and Lady Mann. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ross Robertson, Mr. D. R Wilkie, Sir 
John and Lady W?llison. Mr. J. H. 
Plummer, Mrs Henry Cawthra, Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Couleou, Mrs- Brough, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Langmuir, Mr. 
Ueorge Beardmore, Mr* Albert Nord- 
helmer, Mrs. Flake (Montreal), Mr 
and Mrs. Nell Hamilton, Mr. A. M. 

Jan. 11 At B>am Stewart, Lieut-Col. and Mrs. J. B.
Caronla........... ..New York /.........Liverpool 5rerar (Hamilton). Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
St. Louie...... New Yorit ..Southampton £ronyni “r* a?d Mrs. Sidney Small,
Mlnnewajka.;..New York ............London and Mrs. ?JcPhedram, Mr, J. K.
fârP.ï;:|aTlm^k. .V.V/.V.S&n MMrReKd
Snîr::;:. . ; ; : KlTbcaJor Ca,dwelL Mr Fel-

MOntrose...,,.London ................... et. John owee’ ADC'
Franconia..........Gibraltar........New Tork

..v.St. John 
.. Boston 
.Ct, John 

...Liverpool

R ;!
The 48th Highlanders’ regular meet

ing took place on Friday afternoon 
when Mrs. R. S. Wilson presided, and 
an interesting talk on Mexico was 
given by Mrs. Ambrose Small, 
tea hostesses were Mrs. Campbell! 
Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Barber and 
Sophie Mlchie,

the old IS HO
COME TO THE OPENING AND SEE IT ALL 
THE DAZZLING CAPITOL STEPS

COMPANY OF 126 and 75 GIRLS

R1XY WEEK
RAYI0NAL 

OPERA 
COMPANY

E.W.GILLETTCOLTD.
TORONTO.ONT. 
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Miesi

Mr. W. H. Hunter is in Ottawa.

A lecture on "Portraiture in Sculp
ture, by Mr. Frederick Lessors of 
London, under the auspices of the 
University and Art Museum of to- 
ronto, will take place tills evening at 

°*blbttlon galleries, 
Public Library, College and st. 
George streets. President R. a. Fal- 
coner will preside. Tho lecture will 
bo Illustrated by lantern slides.

Mrs. Agnes Knox Blacks many 
friends will be glad to know she is to
li'i1 slfter ,n Toi-onto, this month, 
and will give a reading in the Con
servatory Music Hall, on January 26

.J^r- and Mrs. T. Cameron Bate 
(Ottawa)* entertained at dinner m 
honôr of their guest. Miss Wilks. 
Cruickston Park, Galt. The guests in- 
cl»?e<Lvice-Admiral and Mrs. Kings- 
mJIl, Captain and Mrs, Martin, Hali
fax, Mr. and Mrs. Robert GUI, Col. A
Bate"a >*rS" 8herwaC(1, Sir Henry

Members of the Winter Club, Mon
treal, who are going to Ottawa to 
compete in the championships on 
February 12th and 13th, are Miss 
Beatrice MacDouga.il, Miss ’Jeanne 
Chevalier, Misa Winifred Tait, Mr 
Norman Scott, Mr. Cecil MacDougall" 
Mr. Charles O’Brien and Mr. Allan 
Richardson. ’

\

\ GBAW1bnANII VSSrSsxs
OPERA Éri^Ær*'

SMALL ATTENDANCE 
OF POSTAL CLERKS

SEAT»
AT BELL’Sr 
146 YONQE, 

ONLY.
.Prices 64 to 61.

4
Sunday Conference for Elec

tion of Officers Was At
tended by Nineteen.

PRINCESS t. sun open this morninn

rose’STAHL TETRAZZINIIN HER ORBAT COMEDT SUCCESS, " ■ ■ ■■«■■■■■ I R U ■

AND

TITTA BUFFO

1
3

aI Qul|ted Silk

Dressing Gowns,
Cmpe and Satin

) Kimonas,
Moreen and Satin

Underskirts, Etc., Etc.
Something spécial In every depart
ment JUST NOW.

«I Maggie Pepper”WANT BIGGER RAISES
CoL and Mrs. H- J. Burstent (Que

bec) who hatvc been staying with Col. 
abd Lady Evelyn Farquhar at Rideau 
Cottage, will go to Rideau Hall to
morrow, guests of their royal high
nesses, far the state ball on Wed- 
neaday.

Inlehowen H’d.Belfast .............
Iberttii...............Liverpool......

«SSâR.-yirsaf-:::::
By Charles Klein.

y
NEXT WEEK MAT8- weo, and sat.I1CAI KECK SEATS TNURS.

" COME ON OVER HERB.” 
CHARLES FROM MAN Presents 

HATTIE

Hon. George E. Foster Will Be 
Interviewed-—Weekly Half 

Holiday in Sight.

ï
Ê Fruit Tree Catalogue.

If Interested In--fruit culture and 
you Intend plantlngTrees, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros Co-. Brown's Nurseries, Welland 
County, Ont.

MASSEY HALL
Wednesday, Jan. 28
Reserved Beats, 61.50, 62.00, $2.80, $8.06 

and $3.50.
Heintzman & Co. piano used.

RICHARD

CARLE WILLIAMS" The May Court Club ball takes 
place at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 
this evening under the patronage of 
H.R.H- the governor- general and 
Duchess of Connaught

/

IN THE SEASON'S BEST MUSICAL 
COMEDY, '

r~ -
MAIL O R DE R8 CAREFULLY ssS't.sMf.ffiSi

the meeting of the association In the 
central postoffice building yesterday 
afternoon, despite the fact that it had 
been announced that the election of offi
cers would take place, and that the re- 

T>ort or the delegates to the recent oon- 
ventlon at Ottawa would be submitted, 
v—Of «ome time past the clerks in the 
postoffices thruout the Dominion have 
been advocating various reforms In the 
department, especially an Increase In 
salary. The delegation to Ottawa Inter, 
viewed the various officers of the gov
ernment who have charge of the matter 
hi question, and they leàrned that If they 
would drop some of tieir requests for 
minor reforms, and confine themselves 
to the agitation for an Increase In salary 
and a naif-day off each week, thev would 
probably be successful. This advice was 
followed.

136lain Street The Doll Girl MUSIC BY 
LEO FALL

ENSEMBLE OF 80.
Use Gibbons’ Toothache Oum—Sold by 

all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246tfJOHN CATTO k SON
H te 61 King St. I, Toronte

NEW TORK CAST.t Miss Anne Mclnnee, Halifax, is the 
guest of Mrs. Plummer, Sylvan Tower.

Hon. W. T. and Mrs. White 
supper party after the drawing room 
on Saturday night In Ottawa.

Marriages»
DONALDSON—WATSON—On Saturday, 

Jan. 17, 1914, at St. Paul’s Church, To
ronto, by the Venerable Archdeacon 
Cody, Elizabeth Isabel, daughter of 

- Robert Watson, to Edward Victor Don
aldson.

Volume
gave a

lifted, artistic bil*y 
SIMM

STREET CAR DELAYS TODAY, 4 P.M.
St. Andrews vs.

After the opening of parliament on 
Thursday, a large tea In Ottawa was 
given by Mrs. Montlzambert In honor 
of her guest, Mrs. H. J. Burstall, Que
bec, which was largely attended. A 
large number of the guests came 
straight to Mrs. Montlzambert’s house 
In the elaborate evening gowns they 
had worn at the opening. Tho hostess 
was gowned In black brocaded satin, 
trimmed with point lace, and was as
sisted In receiving by Mrs. Burstall, 
who wore a beautiful costume of pur- 
pio and gold brocade, trimmed with 
violet chiffon and gold lace, with pink 
girdle. Tea and coffee were served in 
the dining-room, where Miss Mary 
Kingston and Mrs. W. J. Anderson pre
sided at the table, and Ices and light 
refreshments served In the Horary, The 
two daughters of the hostess looked 
after the wants of the guests, Mies 
Montlzambert wearing a lovely gown 
of green chiffon over purple satin, with 
trimming of white chiffon and silver 
lace; Miss Tudor Montlzambert In royal 
blue charmeuse. The assistants were 
Miss Grace Drayton, Miss Muriel Ang
lin, Mias Flossie Fielding, Miss Isobel 
Green of Richmond, Mise, Laura White, 
Miss Jessie Cassels, Miss Doric Jarvis 
and Miss Louie Douglas.

Mrs- Victor Goad returned -to Mont
real on Friday, taking her two sisters, 
the Misses Dorothy and Evelyn Waucer, 
with her on a month’s visit.

Receiving Today.
Mulock, Jarvis street Mrs. 

Lyman Howe, formerly Miss Reta 
Dunbar, for the first time since her 
marriage, and on Tuesday at her home, 
11 St. Andrew’s Garden House Mrs 
Perclval Leadley, 21 Ellen avenue. 
Miss Maguire and Mrs. Notman, 13 
Maitland avenue Mrs. Joseph Walm- 
sley, East Roxborough street, Mrs. 
Harris with her. Mrs. W. A. McCase- 
ray, 41 Whitney avenue. Mrs. Albert 
Goodwin. jr„ 87 Blnscarth road, for the 
last time this season- Mrs. Thomas 
Davies, • 56 Wellesley street and the 
first Monday in February and not 
again this season. Mrs. John Pellatt, 
288 1-2 Jarvis street Mrs, A. P. Inglls, 
98 Grenadier road, for the last time this 
season.

Mrs.
) Volume
is portrait

_ Saturday, Jan. 17, 1914. 
7.o2 a-m.—Wagon on track, 

Front and Bay; 3 minutes* de
lay to Church, Yonge 
Bathurst cars, eastbound.

8.05 a.m.—Dray on track, 
F ront and Bay ; ZT minutes* de- 
lay to , Yonge, Church and 
Bathurst cars, eastbound.

8.32 a.m.—Horse on track. 
Bay and Wellington ; 4 min
utes’ delay to Bloor 
northbound.

9.06 a.m.—Horse on track, 
Bay and Wellington; 4 min
utes’ delay to Parliament cars, 
southbound, and College cars, 
northbound.

9.25 a.m.—Cement mixer on 
track. Simpson avenue; 4 
mltttites’ delay to Broadview 
cars, southbound.

9.30 a.m.—Horse on track, 
Sljncoe and Front; 4 minutes’ 
delay to Yonge and CSurch 
cars, westbound. — £

10.IS a.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track,’Yonge and Carlton; 4 
minutes’ delay to Cdllege, 
Avenue road, Dupont 
Yonge care, southbound.

10.88 a-m.—Sleigh- on trick, 
Bloor and Yonge; <4 minutes’ 
delay to / Sherbourne cars, 
eastbound. 1 

11.07 a.m.—Wagon on track, 
Yonge and Wood: 5 minutes’ 
delay to Yonge cars, south
bound.

11.07 a.m.—Cement mixer on 
tracks RlVerdale avetiue; 4 
minutes’ delay to Broadview 
oars, northbound.

8.57 a.m.—Concrete mixer on 
track, Hamilton and Gerrard;
5 minutes’ delay to Parliament 
and Carlton care,.

9.02 a.m.—Horse on track, 
Broadview sod Wilton; 3 min
utes’ delay to Broadview cars, 
southbound.

.8.2-6 a.m.—Carlton and S-lier- 
bourne, horse down oh track;
5 minutes’ delay to Belt Line 
cars.

8.25 a.m.—Don bridge, crane 
stuck on track; 3 minutes’ de
lay to southbound Carlton and 
Parliament ears.

S.32 a.m.—Front and .Bay, 
horso down on track; 5 min
utes' delay to Yonge, Church 
and Bathurst cars.

9-45 a.m.—Simpson avenue, 
concrete miser stuck on track;
4 minutes’ delay to north
bound Broadview cars.

10.20 a.m.—Richmond and 
6padlna- load of Iron stuck on 
track; 20 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Sherbourne and 
Harbord cars.

10.56 a.m.—Riverdale avenue, 
cement mixer stuck on track : 
4-mlnutcs’ delay to northbound 
Broadview cars.

11.53 a.m—G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars- 

7.03 pan.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 3 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.06 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and Spadlna, held 
by train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst, cars.

8.00 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held -by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst care.

Sunday, Jan. 18, 1914- 
10.49 a.m.—G. T. R. croee- 

llng, held by train; 6 min-
* utes’ delay to King care.

4.40 p.m—Grace and Col
lege, collision between two 
antos; 5 minutes' * delay to 
westbound Carlton cars.

GRACE HOSPITAL ELECTIONS.

Mssssy Nall 
thars. Evs. Jan. 22«e. St Michaels 

Tonight, Two Oameo
(Bank League—7.45 p.m.)

Standard vs. Dtminlaa
(Junior O H.A—6 p.m.)

Aurora v*. Tarante 6. C

DEATHS.
COX—At his residence, 

street, Toronto, on Friday morning, the 
16th Inst., the Hoh. George A. Cox, 
member of the Senate of the Dominion 

, of Canada, in his 74th year.
Funeral (private) Monday, the 19th 

Inst Kindly do not send flowers. 671 
COOK—Suddenly, on Sunday morning, 

Jan. 18, 1914, at her late residence, 69 
Marjory avenue. Mary A., widow of 
the late Richard Cook, in her 70th

Sherbourne
and

CARREN0IR POSTAGE

ie .eng^reaeeree 
i gee. Choeee by 
a gem ef melody.

"The Queen of Pianists.”
Now on sale. 75c, $1.00. $1.50, $2.06.

i.
Will See Foster.

One of the delegates stated to the 
meeting that he had received Information 
from a source which he could not •’di
vulge that if the men hoped to have a 
bill passed thru the Dominion House, 
setting the minimum Increase in salary 
for all classes of postal clerks at $100 
per annum, they would first have to win 
over the support of Hon. Gee. E. Fos- 

instrumental in having the 
annual increase limited to $60. 
this end In view, a deputation will wait 
upon Mr. Foster.

As regards a half-day off in each 
week, it was shown that the government 
had been- considering that for some time, 
and that in all probability It would-soon 
be granted.

\

TUESDAY NIGHT, 8.30cars»

1 (Senior O. H. A.)

IE’S 
partment

KINGSTON vs. OStOODEyear.
Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 21, at 2.30 

p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.
LOGUE—At Allandale, on Saturday, Jam 

17, 1914, John Lojue, aged 67 
and four months.

Funeral Tuesday at 7.30 a.m.
LBTSCHB—At her son's residence, 187 

Shlrwood avenue, on Saturday. Jan. 
17, 1914, Louisa Lctsche, widow of the 
late John Letsche.

Funeral strictly private, Monday, at 
2.30, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MYERS—Suddenly, on Saturday at the 
home of hie daughter, Mrs. Philip Roe- 
enburg, 251 . Wright avenue, Israel 
Myers, in his 64th year.

Funeral from above address Monday 
at 2 p.m.

MASThittS—Annie Masters on her 26th 
birthday, at her mother’s residence, 17 
Hocken avenue, youngest daughter of 
the late Aiex. Masters.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to Nor
way Cemetery.

ORR—At her residence, 118 Balsam av
enue. on Jan. 17, 1914, Eliza (Lyle) 
Adelaide, beloved wife of W. E. Orr, 
and second daughter of the late George 
B. Trolley.

Funeral Tuesday, 20th Inst., at 2.80 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

PARDOE)—On Saturday, Jan. 17, 1914, at 
his parent's residence, 42 Irwin avenue, 
Thomas O. Par-doe, In his 39th

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. 
Masonic. IngcrsoU papers please

ter, who was Reserved seats at Arena.12
With

ï trance, conven.- 
vice, at the cor- 
>nge Ste.

Receptions Miscellaneous-
Mrs. B- A. Kantel. 22 Blnscarth 

road, on Tuesday. Mrs. Ernest Brod
erick Lby. 363 East Roxborough 
street, on' Tuesday.

■•’eker, McKinnon 
Building. 10 Jordan St., Toronto.

years

H. H. PRICE PRESIDENT 
CENTRAL CONSERVATIVEStd.,7IiarW

* Next Week—The “HONEYMOON OIRLS"» edQuestion of Stools,
The meeting also discussed several 

ed matters of local Interest, including the 
recent abolition of stools for tile mail- 
sorters. The members were Indignant 

, that, because a ftw of the employes
TORONTO MAN’S SONG

to suffer. On both of these questions the 
local officials will be Interviewed.

Owing to the small attendance at the 
meeting, ways and means of bringing the 
men together were discussed, and as a 
result it Is probable that a banquet or 
smoker will be held In the near future. 

New Officers.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows ; .
President—Mr. Crate Of Station A. 
First vice-president—Mr. Snider. 
Second vice-president—Mr, Christie. 
Secretary - treasurer—Mr. Murphy. 
Executive committee—Messrs. Davies, 

Graham, Hinds, Naylor, Ward and 
O'Connor.

Association at Annual Meeting Ex- 
. .■ pressed Regçet at Sir Jaunes’ , 

Illness.
The following officers were elected 

at the annual meeting of the central 
Li'beral-Conservativa Association of 
Toronto, held at Victoria Halt Satur
day: Hon. president, Mark H. Irish; 
president, H. H. Price; vice-president, 
Thos. Hook; secretary, A. H. Birming
ham; treasurer, John Laxton; chair
man of executive, Jaa. A- Norris; audi
tors, J. R. L. Starr, K.C-, Dr. W. Suc
combe.

It was resolved that the members of 
the Central Liberal -Conservative As
sociation of the City of Toronto at the 
annual meeting of the aseociation. re-

s—

TOMORROW NIGHT
OPERA STAR TO SINGt.nri 71 MARIE VERA

S BROWNE’S RAPPOLD BAR STOW
DYNE (Soprano) (Vlollntot)*1 “The Whole Way Long” Was 

Published in Aid of R. E. ; 
Institute.

with the

NATIONAL CHORUS
In MASSEY HALL

The eminent preceptor, officers and 
sir knights of Cytene Preceptory, No. 
29, G.K.C., are holding their annual 
military at home in Oddfellows’ Hall, 
College street, on Friday evening, Jan. 
.3, at ÿ.30 o'clock. A. J. Brown is pre
siding preceptor, Wm. Lawrence, chair
man Of committee, and F. C. Becker, 
secretary of committee.

;dy Known for

4 A'song entitled, "The Whole Way 
Long,” dedicated by gracious perrnfs- 
sion to H.R.H- the Duchess of Con
naught and published in aid of the 
open-air school for tuberculous chil
dren conducted by the Roy ti Edward 
Institute, Montreal, will be sung for the 
first time in public on Tuesday 
Ing, Jan. 20, by Mme. Maria Claessens 
at a concert to be given by the 
tlsts of the Montreal Opera Company 
at the Monument National, Montreal.

The words, both English and French, 
are by Lily E, F. Barry of Montreal, 
the music Is by Mr. P. Douglas Know
les .the new manager of the Quebec 
Bank, Toronto, who Is the author of a 
number of musical compositions of a 
distinctly original and pleasing char
acter-

SEAT SALE NOW 04»EN.
H1TIS. 
rm In GRAND MATS2#:26c»60s 

OPERA EXCUSE
-------- FIRST TIME

AT OUR PRICES
NEXT—A Fool There Wae

1
:aY
!LERA. The song recital which Madame to

nes-Taylor Is giving in the Margaret 
Eaton Hall on Wednesday evening, Feb. 
11, will be under the patronage of the 
following; Kir John and Lady Gibson, 
Mre. H. Warren, Mrs. George Kerr, Miss 
Amy A. Strathy, Mrs. McQllllvray 
Knowles, Mrs. George Burnett, Mrs. 
Frederick Paul, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Mrs. 
Murray Alexander, Mrs. Agar Adam
son, Mrs. John Garvin, Mrs. Walter 
McKeown. Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, 
Mrs. P. C. Larkin and Mrs. R. s. Wtl- 
Hams.

MEcord their deep and sincere regret at twzxvr nee 
tne serious Illness of Sir James Whit- Hi ill Sr 
ney, and their earnest hope that he w

lets
UP, even-

DEATH OF THOMAS O. PARDOE.
Popular Mason and Well-Known Resi

dent Passed Away.

may speedily recover. A copy of this 
resolution will be sent to Lady Whit
ney.itlve In NEUR- 

RHEUMATISM, CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 28a, 

50c, 75c. Week of Jan. 19.
Mise Louise Galloway, Trovato, Bert 

Wheeler & Co., Sam Mann A Co., Harvey 
Do Vora Trio, Belle Story? EJ Rey Slatefs, 
the Klnetograph, Mlle. Domina Marini.

ar-

idical testimony ADELINA PATTI.
The Queen of Singera

- There was a tifiie, and it la not en
tirely passed, when* to mention prima 
donnas you would Instantly think of 

.-Adelina Patti. She was bom in Ma
drid, Spain, and her parents were

The sudden death of Thomas O. Par- 
doe occurred Saturday afternoon at 
215. at the' home of his parents, 42 
Irwin avenue. He was taken ill cne 
week ago and gradually grew worse 
until his death, which was quite un
expected.

Mr. Pardoe was in hie 39th year and 
was bom of English parente, At «Park- . . ....
gate. England, 1875. Leaving England' £Peratic Osingers Italian anceetry. 
*hen he was 8 yearsjold with his £Se1'flr?t 8a"g at «trty age In New 
parents, he settled- In în-geratill. Ont., tYnr „ but her fame was secure after 
where they resided for a number of , r flr8t appearance In London, and 
years, and where he received his educa- trom that tim® she held high rank as 
tion. In 1892 the family removed to 2.*?0 of,thc first singers of tfie day. 
Toronto, where they have lived ever Thc ricl1 bell-like quality of her voice 
since. t f and remarkable evenness of tone had

The late Mr. Pardoe was a great fa- a range as a high soprano never sur
vente. During his life time he was l,:l8Bed’ and her cadenzas and trills 
a friend of everyone, and always ïer0„the de,1Sht of her admirers, 
willing to assist a friend at any time Equally at home in tragic tenderness 
when In his power. He was a staunch of *rand opera, or vivacity of comedy, 
mason, being a member of Harmony or stateliness of oratorio, Adelina Pat- 
Lodge, A. F. A. M„ who will conduct 11 w111 owc much of her fame to the 

funeral, Occident Chapter, Geoftery v''ay and naanner In which she sang 
de St. Aldemar, Preceptory and Rame- “Cornin’ Thru’ the Rye.” altho her 
ses Shrine. The funeral will be held «Teatest success was "Marguerite” la 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from Gounod’s "Faust.” Year after year 
the above address. , she continued to make farerwell tours

Thos who survive are his mother, in America, and year after year she 
father and two brothers, Alan of Lon- 8anK the sweet Scotch ballads with all 
sister, Mrs. Charles Little of Shaw the fervour of Latin blood. She lived 
street, city. In a cactle in Wales in the mature

years, where she delighted to sing for 
friends, and on special occasions for 
charity. The divine Patti never under
estimated the value of the songs that 
touched the heart “The Last Rose of 
Summer” is a song that will always 
be Identified with Patti.

"Cornin’

. <;* year.lets. y
nd. 1s U4d, 2» 9d

copy.
SANDERSON—On Sunday, Jan. 18. 1914, 

at her home. 84 Bond street, Eliza B„ 
relict of the late Stephen M. Sanderson! 
aged 80 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 20th Inst, - 
at 2 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

fnts—
K CO., LIMITED, 
>NTO.

ed
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Isabel 

Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Watson, St George street, to Mr. 
Edmund Richard Donaldson, was sol
emnized in new St- Paul’s Church, the 
rector, the Ven. Archdeacon Cody, offi
ciating. During the signing of the reg
ister Mrs. Prendergast sang “Because.” 
The bride, who was unattended, 
given away by her fother. 
wearing a traveling suit of blue chif
fon velvet, black hat with blue, and 
pink roses, and corsage bouquet of 
chids and lilies of the valley. The 
groom’s gift to her was a diamond ring. 
After the ceremony the bride and groom 
drovic to the station and left by the 6.20 
train for New York. They will sail 
on Wednesday for a visit of several 
months in England. On their return 
they will reside In Toronto.

LOEWS Y0N6E SYREEY YHEAYRB
JB™ üifS/F:
EVENIXV8 Mayor and the Manicure” ; 

ONLY. Daley Harcourt, the favorite
____ —___ English comedienne, and
Main 3600. other vaudeville genu and 

«elected photoplays.

1 -.1 ■IN MEMORIAM,
memory of John 

Smith, Port Whitby, died Jan. 18, 1912.'

• The route covers 
j- freighting is be- 
not only make the 
sible but also pro- 
l the country with 
nd, valuable fishing 
»er.l .

r. Jan. 18.—A pro- 
t site is render»» j
ipid‘ development of
The new location j

nmodatlon for >*r' -f
ongeatlon, resulting 

-d quarters.
1913 the fire loss at 
only $64,000.

SMITH—In loving It’s Quality 
That Counts,

Wits 
She was ed

"The Last Rose of Summer” Is to ba 
foun don page 146 e£ the volume, and 
Is only one of the many favorites of 
Patti that render the book a possession 1 
that should be one of the treasures of 
be found In every home.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
FUNERAL directors

236 Spadina Avenue

or--•

and
Values That 

Attract 
DIAMONDS!

TelephoMse College 791 and 792
M9TSS AMBULANCE SEBVIS1 136

the BARAGA INTERMEDIATES
LOSE TO HAMILTON.

The Baraca intermediate basketball 
team were defeated In their exhibition 
game with the . Hamilton intermedia to 
team at .the Central Y.M.C.A. In Hamil
ton on Friday night by 24 to 21. ^It 
15 to 10 at the half.
Baraca def 
a par with

FELL FROM CAR.
Harry Evans of Lippincott street, fell 

off the back of a moving Queen street 
car Saturday evening^ and 
veyed to the Western 
several body bruises.
Is not critical.

A lecture te be given by Rev. Alex
ander Macmillan, on “History in the 
Romances of Sir Walter Scott,” with 
appropriate rèading, takes place on 
Friday evening, January 23, at 8.15, at 
St. Margaret’s College.

Ï
The work of the 

«Vice players wae almost on 
that of the Hamilton defence. 

Baracas have been handicapped by tho 
retirement of most of their last season’s 
players, but on the form shown In this 
game should give the 8t. Andrews and 
Estonia teams, with whom they are 
grouped in the O.B.A. Intermediate ser
ies, an Interesting argument They will 

and Practice tonight at 7 o’clock.
The line-up:
Hamilton (24): Burton (4) and Huteck 

(12), forwards; McQueen (4), centre) 
Dodson (4) and Neiman, guard*

Baracas (21): White (17) and John- 
coupons- son, forwards; Rooney (4), centre- Pat

ton and Camm. guards.

A Sound Speculation. 
A Good Investment.

3 MEN’S CLUB. (
y of Ontario will be | 

lecture by Alex- j 
nrchtvist at a meet- ^ 
Vs Men’s Club, tm» ■■

was con- 
Hbspital with 

*4-11» condition
)

Removal.
Mooring’s Machine Shop, now at 40 

Pearl street. Larger premises, more 
light better facilities for turning out 
work quickly. Special machinery. All 
kinds of repairs. Motor repairs on 
shortest notice. Phone Ad. 1688. ed7

ANOTHER PUGILIST KILLED.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Jan. 17.—Ph)’ 
Shlndler, known as -Sailor Sharkey, a 
Santa Rosa pugilist, who was last night 
knocked out by Charles Kirby of Can 
ada. a middleweight, died tonight, it is 
believed his neck was broken Kirby 
struck him an overhand chop to the base 
of the brain as he was reeling from a 
right uppercut to the Jaw. Spectators 
and referee called it a clean blow. Kirby 
is in Jail.

Miss Dorothy Stevens who Ills been 
sketching on the continent, arrivée 
this week, and will be at 2 Spadlna 
Gardens.

Mre. W. Claude Fox gave a most 
delightful musicale and dance on Fri
day evening, at her beautiful house, in 

| honor of Miss Alicia Carveth and Mr. 
Austin Campbell, Mies Carveth wear
ing gray satin with touches of cerise, 
and thc hostess looking very hand
some in Irish lace, veiled with bisque 
chiffon, and a magnificent necklace of 

! Grecian camoes. The lovely room* 
were bright with daffodils, and a few

Weekly communication 
keeps us personally inform- 
ed of the prevailing Prie s 
at {he Leading European 
Diamond Centres.

I
All Are Not Saints 

Who Beg for Alms
thru’ the Rye" i_

"When to Thy Vision," from Gounod's 
“Faust.” both are to be found in 
"Heart Songs," the book now being 
offered to the readers of this paper at 
cost of distribution and six

d Prices I An Ill reward for generosity 
was that shown by Joseph Gill, 
no home, to Mrs. Ida MacDon
ald of 7 Sultan avenue. Gill 
formerly cleaned furnaces at 
tho Sultan avenue home, and 
on Wednesday last, being out of 

. weirk and ttflth no money, call
ed and asked for half a dollar 
with which to buy food. Mrs. 
Mao Donald had no change, but 
gare him a $10 hill to get 
changed, out of which she in
tended giving Wm seme money,
Qtil never returned.

Saturday evening GUI was 
pointed out to officer 268 as the |! 
man who bad stolen th- *10 bill.
til i ‘ f • i : , • - -a v
.Hugh*. "•!.’•! aWo-i .:i • h:.

X. •
ed lis ■■■: :
money left, lie said he bad got
drunk on the rest .

Market changes can be noted, and 
not infrequently advance Informa
tion gives ua buying advantages 
that quick action makes possible.

Our cush buying power and 
our immense annual turn
over places us in n most en
viable position.
We’ve enjoyed repeated evidences 
of late—single purchases running 
Into the Thousands of Dollars — 
solely on account of our ability to 
supply first-water gems at admit, 
tsdly "better values.’’

KEN : 3* L mi cd
Schumann Orchestra ||jj ^ Y°n*C i0ronl°

.»to*3to*6to6. >o*>tou. u Butines» Hours; 6.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

r
At a general meeting of the medl- 

surgical staff held at Grace 
™°spital on Saturday afternoon, Jas
t' ;!?e fo,l«wlng ofllcere were elected 
i îaeull*f year: Dean, Dr. Bruce 
^Riordan; Woe-dean. Dr. J. H. Me 
gonnell; eeoretary-treagurer. Dr. W. 
r- woPhereon; executive eemmltteo 

Cotton, w. H. Harris. W. P. 
flth ^arL1R’ A- Thomas, R- C- Grlf- 
nth an<* C. J. Currie.

KS ONLY

‘‘Pipe Smokers”
Smoke

Discount
To Get Maximum Injeyment at Minimum RatesIters, Blanket*

le” Overcoats: 
8.50 for $12.80 
f $5.00
'Rcmilfli* $3.00

...... 52.00
ii:reet West
n Evenings___

■■■■«■■■■■e*
■ TORONTO'S NEWEST TEA NORM ■

FRENCH TEAM WINS

“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture”PARIS BICYCLE GRIND.i PARIS, Jan. 18.—The six-day bicycle 
race, TRtifch ended tonight, wu won by 
the French team. Hourlier and Cotes
who covered a total distance of 4228 ktlo-
: ,:Vir. V-V

I The WOODBINE HOTEL Î Green and Gold Label
It’s all Tobacco, and good Tobacco at that. Will positively not burn
tho tonrrur.Q wilt »r»rv/» tr.i *vÂry nff^rnroTi 1

: r :.
laity may help. I ft ? com7n r#*d wit h

f.
v IT* 7T” ' ;hSotieh ■ • — •'*ulby Jy ' ■ pool

yna if.o ruuies uf uescrx ing per-
pari «Lee te ttte

V:t,. *. n ' r. - - ' - 7 - ~ - n ^ <■;
A* •• -

n.10, uf.-4tn?
ij ' , ' V> i •

Fv6>i and Slo:»n. were t.sitii
Waltnocr. with his Belgian teammate

DeUuyter, abandoned the race In the
188th_hour, while Root aad^the^Aagre)-

:-.UBB OH iORUNtO
GET IT AT TOBACCO SHOPS
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f

JOE LALLY’S SCHEME
TO BOOST LACROSSE

TORONTOS, OTTA WAS 
AND CANADIENS WIN

1MEAFORD RINK WINS 
THE FLAVELLE TROPHY gggg

J

ONTARIOS BEATEN 
BY WHY CANADIENS

y ST. MKB [OWNED
THE BUIE AND WBIIEHARSTONE COED NOT CHECK 

THE KLLCREM’S PROGRESS
wflfcegofrfs

'
T

N. H. A. ,
..........9 Ontario» ...
...... 9 Quebec .I...
............7 Wanderer» .

O. H. A.
—Senior— ,

...... 9 Varsity ....
—Intermediate—
........... 7 Galt ...................

—Junior—
...............7 T. C. C............
........... 19 Parkdale ...

............. s Mount Forest ... 4
Jennings Cup.

Senior School..........6 Senior Arts
Dents........................  4 Junior Arts

» exhibition.
Cleveland...............  2 Midland ..

JVCanadiens 
Toronto».. 
Ottawa*... 6V* won

a Speedy Frenchmen Riddled 
the Green Shirts and 

Won Easily.

A Dazzling Game Was Won 
by Green Shirts—Aird, Mc- 

Camus and Rankin Star.

race,i,c
Meaford Rink Wins Final for 

Flavelle Trophy—McGib- 
bon of Sarnia and O’Connor 
of Lindsay Left in Gillies— 
Granites Beat Braden in 
Extra End.

S4St Michaels. 

Preston..........

Maw
win.8

■ ..........4Varsity...., 
Oshawa.... 
Harris ton..

f 6
andFlavelle Trophy outright to winning 

club. Individual prizes : ,
First—Pllgrem, Meaiord, gold watches.
Second—Harstono, Toronto Granites, 

curling stones.
Third—MCGIbbon, Sarnia, cut-glass 

water sets.
Fourth—Braden, Winnipeg, club bags.

Canadiens defeated Ontario» Saturday 
night at the Arena by the score of 9 to 8, 
and thereby boosted themselves up an
other notch In the race for the M.H.A. 
title, while the locals submerged them
selves just another step Into the cellar 
It was a rather listless affair, and the 
result was a foregone conclusion after 
the first period. Neither team showed 
anything In real fast hockey, altho the 
Frenchmen had a little on their oppo
nents, hence the one-sided score.

The locals' falldown was pretty gen
eral. The forwards were not strong 
enough to beat Lavlolette and Du beau, 
while the McNamaras and 
outskated time after time.
Donald and Lowery tried hard In a way, 
and yet they did not show anything. 
They spurted well and carried the puck 
Into the defence often enough, but they 
lacked the punch to go thru and score. 
They were content to let the man get 
away once he took the puck, and they 
failed to back-check. Vair's inability to 
shoot lost three chances to score. Lake 
replaced George McNamara on the de
fence, and he did a little better.

The first period was a walk-away for 
the Canadiens, and the game lost what 
Interest had been kindled In it before
hand. Don Smith worked his way thru 
for a tally in two minutes, only to have 
Gardiner follow him thru four minutes 
later. A three-man rush by the French
men saw Dubeau do the scoring act, 
with Gardiner making It 4 to 0 a minute 
later. The game was fast becoming a 
tragedy, when C. McNamara broke away 
and sprinted right In on the nets, 
quick pass to Valr at the goal mouth 
enabled the latter to score, leaving the 
score at the end of the first period 
standing 4 to 1 In favor of Canadiens.

The second period saw the game 1: 
up a little, but not much. Canad 
continued to outecore their opponents, 
taking three goals to the Irishmen's two 
In this period. Lake replaced G. Mc
Namara. H McNamara went down the 
side, and on a long, high one beat Vezlna 
one minute after play had started. This 
brought the-fans out from their listless 
mood, but Dubeau dispelled all their 
hopes a moment later by slipping one 
past Herbert - Another tally by Berlln- 
quette, when he circled the goal, sent 
their hopes down to zero. He went be
hind the nets and shot out. The puck 
hit Lake’s leg and glanced into the net. 
Ontartos made another break Into the 
scoring column four minutes later, when 
Valr batted In a pass. Another bit of 
combination, with Lavlolette as the In
surgent, saw the Canadien speed artist 
find the corner of the net. This left the 
score at the end of the second period 7 
to 3 In favor of Canadiens.

A Little Life.
The third period was just lively enough 

for ten minutes to get several of the 
strongest Ontario supporters yelling. Do
herty was the Incentive, for he had no 
sooner hit the Ice than he began to rip 
things up in great style. He did 
have hie fling long, as a stiff 
check Into the boards laid Don Smith 
low, and Doherty went to the fence for 
a major foul. He had replaced McDon 
aid, whllë Hunt had come on in Vair’s 
place. McDonald, of course, had to re
sume; while Delaire replaced Smith. Du- 
be*U was given a major for what looked 
like a good, clean body-check, and he 
was banished. Jette getting his ch 
a substitute. Doherty, after serving his 
penalty, replaced McDonald, and 
menced to liven things up right away 
Delaire went thru, and from outside the 
defence sent the rubber Into the net. It 
took seven minutes for him to tally. The 
next one. however, only took two and a 
half, when, with the assistance of Jette, 
the Ontario defence was circled, and the 
tally resulted. Valr replaced Hunt a 
few minutes before the final whistle 
blew.

St. Michaels now have a clear lead In 
their group of tne senior O.H.A., and on 
form will take a whole lot of beating for 
the championship this year. Tney hau 
a great race tor the honors Saiuruay, in 
fact one of the fastest ana most strenu
ous games that the green shirts nave 
been in for two years. Altho they final
ly beat Varsity by tne score ot nine to 
tour Saturday afternoon they found the 
going practically in the same style that 
they have been used to playing and the 
tussle was well . worth making the 
journey to see. Speed of tne fastest 
kina, sizzling In spots, while the snappy 
back checking ana body checking put up 
by both aggregations aid not leave many 
openings.

The dazzling persistency of the blue 
and white forwards In breaking thru the 
SL Mike’s defence bothered Addison 
more than he has been in the last two 
years, and he had one of tne most stren
uous afternoons that he has had for 
some time. He had hardly a moment to 
himself and it was chieily his great 
work that prevented the Varsity men 
from making it extremely close. Thir
teen goals are quite a lot of tallies tor 
a senior game, but the speed of the ptay 
and effectiveness of It justified even 
more than that number. Both forward 
lines were working like machines and 
the combination ot both septets allowed 
nothing but real bard checking if scores

Rankin, La-

’,L*
V.
to 1.

6
1

¥1

»*5:

'goldtabbl"
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N LLINDSAY. Jan. 18.—(Special.)—With 
the exception of the final In the Gillies 
Trophy, the bonspiel wound up today. 
The event was a huge success In every 
respect, and the outside curlers heartily 
congratulated President Carew and the 
officers of the Lindsay Club on the suc
cess they achieved. Their only trouble 
was in running off 104 entries, Instead 
cf 60 or 70, as expected. However, the 
show is practically over tonight, which 
tells of the splêndld work of the 
mlttee. and eliminates the sincerity of 
criticism.

The Braden and Harstone rinks left 
tonight for Toronto. Mr. Rochon started 
for Winnipeg on Friday. The Sarnia 
team are staying over to play the final 
for the Gillies Trophy on Monday morn
ing.

The finals In the Gillies Trophy, 
bf the main events of the big ’spiel, were 
reached when Skips O'Connor and Fla- 
velle met, the former winning out by 11 
to 10, in one of the most brilliant games 
of the week. At one stage the veteran 
Flavelle was eight down, and It was only 
by the tactics of experience and enthu
siastic aggressiveness that he pulled the 
lead down, and also overcame It. 
the home stretch they' were tied, O’Con
nor winning out1 when his men placed 
their rocks perfectly.

They were as readily replaced by Fla
velle, but eventually one of O’Connor’s 
wicked In behind a pile of guards, where 
It remained hidden from view, thus win
ning the game.

The final game

Gillies Trophy, to be held for one year: 
First—McGlbbon of Sarnia or O’Connor 

of Lindsay, silver tea and coffee sets. 
Second prizes—Curling stones.
Third—Little of Lindsay or Flavelle of 

Lindsay, pearl-handled knives and forks, 
Fourth prizes—Cut-glass bowls.

; IIN. H. A. STANDING
andWon. Lost. For. Agtn.

42 226Torontos .
Canadiens 
Ottawa ..
Quebec ..
Wanderers 
Ontarlos .

Games Wednesday : 
rontos, Ottawa at Canadiens, Wanderers 
at Quebec.

Quee
ham,Lake were 

Valr, Mc-
23295

34 17
26 29
28 48
21 46

Ontarlos at To-

,' 6Matthews-Black well Cup, consolation, 
to be held for one year :

First—Graham of Port Hope, gold 
watches.

Second—Macnab of Orillia, gold lock-

D.8i
■a ‘i.I lcom. even

2.
1 an 

3. 
PtO

ets.
Third—Hamilton of Fergus, gold watch

fobs11 HOCKEY GAMES TODAYFourth—Snow of Parkdale, steamer «rugs.
Carew Cup, for grand aggregate, a 

, challenge cup :
First—O’Connor, Lindsay;

O. H. A. 
—Intermedia t<one Pllgrem,

Meaford; McGlbbon, Sarnia, gold med-
StakeK 1.Peterboro at Cobourg.

Bowman villa at Whitby. , 
Brampton at Victoria*.
Waterloo at Guelph Vies,
Berlin at Galt.
Paris at Woodstock.
SL Thomas at Brantford.
London at IngeraolL 
Goderich at Stratford.
Collingwood at Penetang. 
Gravyihurst at Midland.

—Junior—
St. Michael’s College at SL Andrews. 
Aurora at T. C. C.
Guelph Vice at Berlin.
Hamilton at Slmcoe.
London at Sarnia.
Woodstock At Parts.
Stratford at Seaforth.
Midland at Waubauebene.

Jennings Cup.
—Group C—

Pharmacy vs. Forestry.
Knox vs. Wyclifte.

Public School League.
—Major League Senior—

Grace ve. Annette.
King Edward va. Jesse Ketchum. 
Perth vs. BariscourL 

; Queen Victoria ve. Dewson.
Eaton House League,

—Junior—
Despatch ve. Basement.

Rlverdale School League.
—Senior—

Queen Alexandra va. Norway,
—Intermediate—

Kimberley ve. Withrow.
—Junior—

Bart Grey vs. Connaught.
Dufferin vs. Bolton.

Anglican League.
Holy Trinity vs. SL Albans.

—Juvenile—
SL Augustines ve. Ascension.
SL Albans ve. SL Stephens.

Civic Hockey League.
__ —Junior—
Rlverdale at University.
Newmarkettrat0,ThônüdilOUe‘

Toronto Hockey League.
_ —Senior—
St. Andrew» B at North Toronto.

. _ —Juvenile—
IT. Toronto at SL Andrews.

> Beaches League.
_ . . —Junior—
Broadviewe at Presbyterians. 
DUnlops at Parkviews.

... —JnvenPa.—
Woodbines at Waverloye.
Aura Lee at St. Simons. 
n. Rlverdale at Rlverdalee.
-T. Northern League.
Chesley at Owen Sound.
Sîrplfton at Mount Forest.
Wingham at Palmerston.

gjsvs feawr-L—*
Kenora at Brandon.

6 toala. 2.Second prizes—Silver tjiedals.

were to be prevented, 
flamme and Company were relentless In 
their activities and finally piled up en
ough tallies to> make it safe. The Var
sity men, on the other hand, were 
beaten out of many chances to score by 
the great work of Addison, or by being 
upset at the goal mouth by Murphy and 
Dlssette. „ „ '
The first fifteen minutes of the first 

half were so fast that the live thousand 
fans that had gathered to see the fracas 
fairly gasped with excltemenL Goals 
were made by both squads In rotation 
and it looked anybody’s game at half 
time, even tho 8t. Mikes had broken 
away and tallied twice in four minutes, 
leaving the score at half time 4 to 2 in 
favor of SL Michaels. In the second half 
St. Mikes walked away and four tallies 
were g nibbed in Quick succession* 
being off Rankin’s stick and one each 
from Laflamme’s and McCamus. Then 
Varsity took a brace and Sinclair and 
Aird tallied, only to ^ee Gankin come 
back a minute and a half later, making 
the final score nine to four in favor of 
SL Mikes.

PRO CHAMPS FALL 
ON THEIR OWN ICE

l4 XTOU can almost FEEL your 
, strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

x

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

Have
On Wa

1.AÏ •
to 1 a 

Î. J< 
to 6 a

I
. it $ 3.Torontos Win Fast and Bril

liant Game at Quebec, 
Finishing Strong.

1 and 
Tim

iven
lenswill be played Mondajf 

morning, between O’Connor of Lindsay 
and Sarnia. Skip McGibbon's Injured 
shoulder healed rapidly, but he will be a 
spectator on Monday, same as since his 
accident, Col. McKenzie skipping the 
three-man combination

The three pillgrems, sailors, and Mc
Intosh, the general storekeeper, of the 
fishing Town of Mea'ord, who were the 
dark horse winners at the Ontario Tank
ard two years ago, won the Flavelle 
trophy and four gold watches this after
noon, and are high men for the grand 
aggregate prize (Carew Cup) and four 
gold medals. They defeated Ross Har
stone, the Toronto Granites, in the final 
event 10 to 6. The Granites showed 
signs of the previous grueling game. In 
which hey put Braden of Winnipeg out. 
Col. McKenzie of Sarnia, by defeating 
Geo. L:ttle of Lindsay by 12 to 10, quali- 

' fled tor the final In the Gillies Cup, and 
will play Larry O’Connor of Lindsay on 
Monday morning. It- he wins, he ties 
Pillgrems for the grand aggregate, and 
they toss for the prizes.

The Pillgrem-Harstone game was play
ed right a ter the Granites beat Winni
peg. Harstone was a favorite. How
ever, rhe fisher lads were curling in su
perb form.

The feature of the afternoon’s play was 
the_ marvelous and spectacular shots 
maïé 'by HaVètdiid' ih the Braden game, 
when he tied the score on the twelfth end 
aft*- Braden secured a four, and won out 
on the extra end. He had to make two 
perfect shots as to weight and Judgment, 
but he was there with the goods.

Braden's fall was sudden, and after giv
ing way to Harstone he, too, showing 
signs oif the strain, (vas given a 16 to 8 
walloping by O’Connor of Lindsay In the 
Gilles competition.

Col. Mackenzie of Sarnia first put Begg 
of Parry Sound out by 14 to 13, and then 
hung he tin can on Little of Lindsay by 
12 to 10. Begg was unbeaten until to
day. Harstone, besides his straight shots, 
performed the feat of putting away Begg 
and Braden in succession, two rinks that 
had not been beaten before In the opens.

2 T:
anti oi

6 to 1.

f
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QUEBEC, Jan. 18.—Quebec's star paled 

before that of Toronto last night when 
the champions went down to defeat on 
their own ice . with a score of 9 to 4 
against them. The champions cracked 
badly in the last seven minutes of the 
game, and after that it was a deluge. 
At that time the score stood five to four 
against Quebec and there seemed a 
chance that the locals might be able to 
tie it up, but at this juncture Moran 
made an unfortunate sally from his goal 
and the puck was caged before he could 
get back This seemed to take the heart 
out of Quebec, and Toronto ran thru them, 
after that. In spite of ithe score it was 
over most of the distancé» one of the fast
est and most brilliant games ever seen 

.s1?’ «F*1© first period was pretty even, 
altho Toronto established a three goal 
lead in it. In the second the Quebec 
forwards outplayed jthe Torontos. but the 
local defence did not measure up corre
spondingly. Hall, probably as a result of 
the Lalonde incident, hardly using his 
body at all, while Prodger did not seem 
to know how to use his, and Mummery 
was-not fast'enough tor1 the speedy To
ronto forwards. Davidson played a bril
liant game. Marshall and Cameron put 
up a sturdy defence, and Holmes stopped 
any amount of shots. Walker was the 
star of the game.

The better team *won, and most of the 
spectators at last night's game are ready 
to put their money on Toronto for th<T 
championship this year. The Qi*sen City 
boys constitute the best balanced aggre
gation that has been seen here this 
year.

Referee: Harvey Pulford. Judge of 
Play: R. Hem.

The line-up:
(4): °°a1’ Moran; point, Hall; 

Marks “nTŒ. Matonti; wln*’

Toron o (9): Goal, Holmes; point, Mar
shall; cover Cameron; centre, Foyston; 
Wings, Davidson and Walker.

Summary.
—First Period.—

.. Wn liter ..............
. -Foyston ..............

............W' lker .................
—Second Period.—
.............Malone .................

UII

so

296

I Summary.
—First Half.—

1. SL Michaels...McCamua ..
2. Varsity
3. St. Michaels...Rankin .....
4. Varsity................Sinclair ....
6 St. Michaels... Dlssette ...
6. St. Michaels.. .Rankin ....

—Second Half.—
7. St. Michaels.. .Rankin ....
8. St. Michaels...McCamus ..
9. St. Michaels.. .Laflamme .

10. SL Michaels.. .Rankin ....
11. Varsity................Sinclair
12 VarMty................Aird ...
13. St. Michaels.. .Rankin

The teams: .
Varsity (4)—Goal, Levesque; right de-

nanley ; 
• right

4.00
9.00 ; juaj

day rej
Aird Albrino Belle Wins 

Five Mile Open Race
2.00
2.00
1.00

•Ids a:3.00' \
1. J.2.00

*> .2 ».. 1.00
.. 16.00‘
.. 6.00

2. V
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—Following are 

the results of Delorimler Park trotting 
races :

2.22 class trotting, purse $400, three in 
five (carried over from Friday) : •
Arawana; W. R. Fleming,
t Watervtlle, N.Y.....................
Woodpoints; D. A. Mc-

Ewen, London, Ont............ 1 2 2 2 2
Olivia Bellini; A. B. Mar.

tin, Ticonderoga, N.Y... 3 3 3 3 3 
Glllit;

Cleveland, 0............................. 4 1-4 4 dr
Time—2.25%, 2.26%, 2.27, 2.29, 2.24%. 
Five-mile race, purse $400, open to all: 

Albrino Belle; Steve Fobare, Malone,

Blue Line; Greenbank Farm, Red- 
bunk, T^«J

Bay Billy; Alex Lavery, Montreal.... 
Akban Greenbank Farm, Red bank,

John W.; Z. Corbeau, Montreal..".’..'.____
Winnie Mac; J. McDowell, Toronto...dis. 

Time—12.68.
2.28 class, purse $1000, three In five 

(uminlshed) :
Eel Direct; IL A. McBwen, Lon

don .................
Prince Rupert;

B.enhelm, Ont.
Tredell; Nat Ray, Toronto............
Captain Larable; Chas. O’Con

nor. Hull, Que...................................
Frankie Bogash;

Quebec .....................................................
Dalsy-at-Law; R. Morley, Dun-

das, Ont...............
The Amazer;

Croix, Que.
June Frost; J. H. Lynch, Nor

wich. N. Y.................................... ..
Earl; D. Fraser, Youville, Que..
Pat Logan; C. B. Prue, North

Randall, O..............................................
Plain Girl; P. S. Cherler, Ma

lone, N. Y...............................................
Sir Thomas; Fred Ross, Mont

real a.*»,
Billy Ogy; F. P. Wlderoan, Se

ville,. O ................................................... *
Time—2.17%, 2.17%, 2.17%.

2.13 class trotting, purse $400, three In 
five (unfinished) :
Lucy Patchen; W. R. Fleming,

Watewille. N.Y...................................
Ora B.;. D. Fraser, Youville, '

Que................................................................ i 3 3
Prince C.; Bert E. Sheldon,

Malone, N.Y. ............................. ...
Wolgas; Wm. Donahue, Malone,

Stanford; "X. Lavery," Montreal! 4 
Johnnie Medium; E. P. O’Neill,

Montreal .............................................
Monarchal Lady; W. H. Ber

nier, Vlctorlaville ------ '.................
Time—2.22, 2.21%, 2.24%.

to 1
3. A1.00

•nd 2 t 
' Time 
Sam Gl 
Georfcè 
Bddie 

SBCC 
olds an 
mile :

L Tn 
1 to 2 . 

2. H.

.. 0.30 
... 1.30 1 not 

body-
l

Gold Gotch...
Lora <ELamImn ’ ” ‘ 108 
Pontefract". ".".'.‘.".V.liOS Melts .!" 

Weather clear; track fasL

2 4 111ses
wlrg, Sinclair; left wing. Aird.

wing? Matthews ; C*left*’ vdngT McCamus 

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.

ss\

iChas. B. Prue, WANDERERS NO MATCH 
FOR OTTAWA SE1 to 2ance as1 8. S

2 and 1 
Time 

Birch, 1 
ty Dal,

com -
BUSY WEEK FOR O. Cleghorn Gets Fractured Col- 

laroone in Hard Game at 
. Montreal.

t
TORON iO CURLERS

) TWith the weather likely to continue 
cold this will be a busy week in Toronto 
curling. The single rinks start today 
when the first round will be concluded 
and sixteen rinks will remain. The sec
ond round games on Tuesday will bring lt 
down to the eights, and then they. 11 take 
a resL as group No. 13. suburban, rinks, 
will play their Tankard primaries on 
Wednesday. On Thursday Granites, Lake- 
view, Parkdale, Toronto and West To- 
ronto play off, and on Friday Aberdeen», 
High Park, Queen City and Toronto come 
together. The single rink draw:

Play at 3 p.m. today:
—At Granite Rink—

and up
L... 4

.dis. MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—The Wanderers 
presented a greatly weakened team In 
the closing periods of the match against 
Ottawa Saturday night, and were beaten' 
t>y a score of 7 to 1. The irtay 
close and hard, and many penalties 
handed out by the officials. Odle Cleg- 
horn was sent to tho fence with a body- 
check and suffered a fracture of the ool- 
lar-bone, which will probably put him 
out of the game for several weeks. For 
the first period the play was fast sad . 
Interesting, but developed Into one of the 
most uninteresting matches of the sea
son after the Ottawa» started piling up 
the score. The teams :

Wanderers (1)—Goal, Boyee; defence, 
Rosa. S. Cleghorn ; centre, Russell; wings, 
Roberts. O. Cleghorn.

Ottawa (7)—Goal. Benedict; defence, 
Shore, Merrill; centre, Ronan; wings, 
Darragh and Broadbent

Changes : First period—None.. Second 
period—Duford for Ronan, Bell for 0. 
C'eghorn. Third period—Kendall ft»' 
Russell, O'Grady for Bell, Ronan for Du
ford. Wilson for Merrill, Merrill for Wtl.

Referee—Dave Powers. Judge 9t pUy 
—Johnny Brennan.

Penalties : Ottawa—Ronan, 4 miners. 
iS fine; Duford, 1 minor, $2; Darragh, «• 
minors, 86; Broadbent, 1 minor, $8; Mer 
rill, 2 minors, 1 major, $7. Wanderer»-- 
Ross. 3 minors, 36; Russell, 2 minors,. 14; >
Kendall, 1 minor, $2; Robert», 1 minor.

1 and 6 
- 2 del

8 to 1 a 
8. Goi 

and e ti 
Time 

Girl, Li 
B., Hot 
also rai 

FOUR 
• nlta Ha

Summary.
—First Period.—

.Don Smith 

.Gardiner ..
. Dubeau ...
. Gardiner ..

...............Valr ...............
—Second Period.—

6. Ontarlos............ H. McNamara .. 1.00
7. Canadiens........ Dubeau ............. 1.00
8. Canadiens.........Berlinquette
9. Ontarlos............. Valr ...............

10. Canadiens......... Lavlolette .
—Third Period.—

11. Canadiens..........Delaire ....
12. Canadiens

-ROCHON RINK AT TORONTO CLUB. was
wereTO OUTFIT LACROSSE

TEAMS ECONOMICALLY
1. Canadiens
2. Canadiens
3. Canadiens
4. Canadiens
5. Ontarlos..

2.00The Rochon rink passed thru Toronto 
on Saturday, staying off long enough to 
lose a game at the Toronto club. Their 
own rocks were on the road home to 
Winnipeg. The Braden rink went thru 
tho cl tv yesterday Score :
W. D. Edgecombe E. H.
J T. Cress 
Frank Cassidy 
E. J. Rochon, sk.. .13 W. H. Grant, sk.14

SOCCER IN BELFAST.

6 124.00 D. Peterson,1. Toronto
2. Toronto..
3. Toronto..

.. 6.00
... 10012 40 12 6 1 

1 12 121.30 2.00At the inlatlon of Joe Lally several
nîirt nth” °fi tile °°uncll of the O A.L.A 
and others Interested In lacrosse held a 
meeting Saturday In Toronto. Their ob
ject was to discuss the boosting of the 

Ontario and a commtiteecon- 
slstlng of Messrs. Sinkins,
Lablatt were named, who 
their number and work 
Interest the boys

Proposed to equip lacrosse teams 
1" schools as economically aa they 
purchase balls and bats and then it will 
be good night to baseball and the 
retention of Canada’s national game to 
Its proper place.

Those In

... 1.20
1. Mil 

T to 10
2. 011 

8 and o
8. Cat 

to 6 an 
Time 
FIFT1 

and upi
l. wii

• and £

2 3 44. Quebec. _____
6 Quebec...............Maioiiê
6. Toronto

Walsh 
W. H. Burns 
H. M. Wetherald

. 1.00 O. Clement,Ice.6.20 4 3 2F.l J. Witchall (L.V.) v. F. Oi Hay-
F.2 “if( J°rawray (Park.) B. T. 

High tboume (Tor. ) ."............. .. 2
F. 3 C. J. Leonard (Tor.) v. C. Snow

(Lakcvtew) ......................... .. . .
H. T. Wilson (Gran.) v. V. E. Asb- 

downe (Q.C.) .....................................*........... 4
G. G. MacKenzle (L.V.) v. J. Patter

son (W. Tor.) ....,............ • • • • • • ••••••
Dr Walters (Aber.) v. R. B. Rice ^

—At Queen City.—
A. E. Burgess (Gran.) v. W. H. Grant ^
Gred°roilding (Aber.) v. T. P. Wright ^

W.XScottF(Parit.) v. Ü Rennie (Q.C.) 3

Geo Scroggte (Park.) v. F. P. Lillie 
(H. Park.) .............................. ....................... 4

Dr. A. A. Dame (L.V.) v. F. M. Hoi- 
land (Gran.) •••»#•»••»•»•••»•»••*•• 5

P. Hayes (L.V.) v. J. B. Perry (Tor.) 6

„ _ . Davidson ..
7. Quebec................Malone ...
„ _ —Third Period__
8. Toronto..............Wilson ..
9. Quebec....

10. Toronto...
11 Toronto...
12. Toronto...

1.06... 1,00 
.. 1.00 1 4.00 .... 846. 6.00Wallace and 

may add to 
out a plan to

E. Le may, SL9.00 7 8 6
9 6* 7
8 13 8

.. Majone 

. .Foyston ..

..Walker ..
_ .(Dav'dson ................... 2.39

13. Toronto.............Davidson.................... i.oo

4.00 7.00
Delaire ...................... 2.30

Penalties—G. McNamara, minor; Don 
Smith, minor; Lavlolette, minor; De- 
herty, major, five minutes and $3; Du
beau, major, five minutes and $3.

The Teams.
Canadiens (9)—Goal, Vezlna; point, 

Dubeau; cover, Lavlolette; centre, Don 
Smith; right wing, Gardiner; left wing, 
Berlinquette; substitutes, Delaire, 

Ontarlos (3)—Goal, Herbert; poinL G. 
McNamara; cover, H. McNamara; centre, 
Valr; right wing, McDonald; left wing, 
Lowery; substitutes, Doherty,
Hunt.

Referee—Lou Marsh. Judge of play__
Butterworth.

3LONDON, Jan. IS.—(C.A.P.)—Belfast 
Cap results :
Belfast Celtic. ^.. 2 Cllftonvtlle .............0
Glentoran................  3 Glenavon .................C
Distillery..................  3 Sherbourne ........... 1
Bohemians

.30:4.
. 1.20

0 2.. 5 10 106 8 awd J 
8. Qoli 

8 to 1 aVarsity Juniors
Beat Toronto C C

2 Linfleld 2
10 9 9(Q.C.)

FSiSSM Time 
quit, Q11 11 111

"Harvester 
Cigar

Jette. son./ 13 7 dri|
<4 and

1 Si\arsity Juniors have just about 
their group honors now, as they again

asisaiss
\£ u wavs’ re «1

„ i but th« Canoe men had strength
ened up, and It was thought that they 
ni«’ild b? ab!e to turn the tables. They 
RIaf„ a far. better game than last time, 
it Is granted, but the blue and white 
were just as much more effective, hence 
the score.

U.JS ,bard, to plck an Individual star 
' arsitj, line-up, as they were all 
Pey displayed far more combi

nation than on the previous appearances 
and after the first few minutes r. " ’ 
seemed to worry over the ultimate 
suit. Y ou tiff and Warwick were the 
strong men for the paddlers The for- 
mer made his debut in a red ring jersey
fhe *Lhe had.ie.en Kiven any assistance 
the score wou.d have been far closer He 
has one fault—he does not break fast 
uT°„Tgh: ^Vl ,oncc he gets going he Is a
Cluh Ti ta6 â a ProdVct 0,nhe Beeches 
idub of the Beaches League. Warwick

veIT aild Played a whale of a 
game, checking everything |n sight.

The Summary.
—First Half.—

I } areity................Smythe ..
-. Toron o Canoe. L e ster
3. Varsity.'.............Stru.ton .
4. Varsfty.............. Stratton ..
0. Varsity................Milne ...,
. „ I —Second Hilf.—
6. Torontd Canoe. Warwick .
7. Varsity................ Stratton .
8. Toronto Canoe. Applegath

.»■ Varsity................ Milne ....
10 Toronto Canoe. DeOruchy 
U. Varsity............... Stratton ..

The Line-up,
Ad»mity MaJone: rlKht defence,
Adams; left defence, Mathers;
Ml.ne: centre, Smythe;

! Stratton : loft wing. Sa tinderr!
I Toronto CaiitK: Club (11—Coal. Turner- 
-• L ”V --V r ' 1 h.'G.'Uohy: left defnti’.v. 1

;’j------ ' ApPlcSat:-.: con i<.,
(Varwlei;. r'8;,t W‘U8’ xvi“-

Itefereo—Lawson Wh.Itehead.

I) won Lake, even an.
8. We: 

6 1
8. Hat 

1 and 3 
Time 

gomerym 3É

211

—At Toronto.—

Racquet Championship 
Goes to Pell of Tuxedo

Ice. 12.3 8 2John Rennie (Gran.) v. Geo. C. Loveye 
McArthur .Tor.) v. John Weli-

—First Period.—
1. Ottawa.......... .. Ronan
2. Ottawa..................Ronan ................ ..
3. Wanderers.......... Russell ............—04*

—Second Period.— -
4. Ottawa................... Darragh ....«••< I*-”;
6 Ottawa..-............ Merrill ..................   l»*''

Third Period.—
..........Darragh .
.........Ronan ...
..........Darragh

i
8.80

is Most 
Enjoyable 

and
Satisfying

4 0.8$ IA D.
Ington (Q.C.) ........................................... .... •

Rev. J. W. Fedley (Tor.) v. Geo. Rob
inson (W. Tor.) ..............................................

D. T Prentice (Gran.) v. W. W. Munn
(Q.C ) .............................. 4

J. A. O’Connor (Aber.) v. Dr. N. Tate
(Tor.) ...........................................................

—At Laltevlew.—

62
WM

..6763

7 6 7By winning three straight games from 
H. M. Smith, the Montreal racquet play- 

C. C. Pell of the Tuxedo Club of New 
York won tho Canadian champlonsh’p 
Saturday afternoon. Tho match between 
Hawes of Montreal and Rogers of New 
York was called off owing to an acci
dent.

Jlm Ceffey, the Dublin giant, stopped 
Jack Lester of Seattle in the fifth round 
of what was to have been a ten-round 
bout at New York. Coffey weighed 188 
pounds, and Lester 177.

A final decree of divorce against Gun
boat (Edward I.) Smith was entered on 
Saturday at San Francisco in superior 

; court. The Interlocutory decree 
granted Eleanor C. Smith Just 
ago.

J. C. McGill of Denver and W. C
mlth of New York have closed a deai 
or the purchase of the Indianapolis 

American Association Club. The negotl- 
itlonewere concluded by Smith and Jack 
Hendricks, who will be manager of the 
club, on word from McGill, who Is In 

Tbe Price P*id Sol Meyer, the 
principal owner of the club, was $146,000, 
Mr. Meyer to retain the Springfield (O.)

Central League. The price 
originally agreed upon was 8160,000, and 
'ncluded the Springfield Club

I"
!■•

*8

Iv-.ijl
6. Ottawa.
7. Ottawa.
8. Ottawa.

.... 5 er,
No other cigar has 
the freshness and 
full tropic taste 
that you'll always 
find in a

Ice.neverü
Rev. W. G. Wallace (Tor.) v. A. W.

Hnlmea (L V.) ..............................................
Dr Po-k-r (Park.) v. W. R. Saunders

(W Tor.) .........................................................
Gp- w Orr (Gran.) v R. Dreany (H.

Pa -It 1 ....................................................................
T H B-irn’nn (Gran.) v. H. M. Wea-

.... 9

Today’s Entriesre-
1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

2
AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ. Jan. 18.—The 
Monday are as follows;

FIRST RACE—Selling,
olds and up, six furlongs:
Fellna............................ 90 Angle D.............
Vlrco............................. 106 Miss Edith ...
Dad Stearnes............ 107 Shawnee ..............108
Venetian...»............. 108 O. W. Morgan. 110
Charley Blown... 110 Droml 110

, SECOND RACE—Selling, three-y ear- 
o.d colts a^d geldings, six furlongs;
Transact...................... 105 Baltimore ............ 105
-• -.......................HO Kick ......

Sheffield.... »........... 110 O. K. Davis . .110
Stoneheart.............110 Iloundup ............no
Ça]»!»"......................... 118 I-ambs Tall ...118
ArtRJck..........118 Meshach ............113

THIRD RXCE—SelMng, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs;
VAVa....,................... 60 Silver Tone .. 95
JjB Maykrw............... 97 Koroni ........106
Ethelda......................... 108 Luke McCoy ..no

• • • * « » » # # » » # ••116 No Quarter .. llR
FOURTH RACE—Purser three-year- 

olds, six furlongs:
Francis......................... 97 Captain Burns 100

f 1 xm1/1 H2rsiei.............. Chupadero ...,"l02
Milton Roblee........... 105 Kuper L. 107
Emerald Gein........... 107 itoelus ’ll-’

> FIFTH RACE-.-Se’dlng, four-year-oldS 
cnJ up, furlungH:
First Star..
Napa. Nick.
Parlor Boy.

$?riv*
f

m
entries for 

three-year-

th-rald- - r-Tr»r ) .......................
Play ht 9.00 n m today:

—At Granite__“Harvester”
Cigar i Ic$* ?

.. 96VV(nn#zw 17 1 v w|nn#r F2 
Winner F3 v W v (Q.c.)

—At Tjoknvtew —
.105

It’s a never-failing 
source of comfort. (IC« was

a year
2.001 A " (Or \ v M A. Rice

/rira n > ...........................................................
AW .'«.«tv, (T..V.) v R»v R N Burns

VG n • , ;.............................................. ..
G»- —•«—hem (Àh=r ) v. Geo, S.

T ,.-n- tn r )
v T p-bwi (T',.V ) ' V " d" Ü" cârteÿ 

—At Queen Cl*y.—

1.30
5 00TRY ONE 3 0uSI V

Ï . v 6.0 u .no

I3 for .. 1.00 
.. 17.0(1 (Tor.) ......... *

4 00 SPECIALISTSi 1.00 Ice
T» tt rvonvn (Tor.) V. J. P. Rogers

......................... .......................................... 1
O. w Omerod (Aber.) v. S. Sinclair

(Gran ) ..................................................................
Geo D"**’le (Park ) v. Geo. C. Big-

gar (Tor.) ....................*........................
—At Toronto.—

1.304> 25c In tbe followlns Disessset <*■ t. 2.00

Ilf^Files
GtKS 
$KK3.

Weed, Nerve an^Bladdwr M»
Call or send hloloiv for free advice. 1 

fnrniehed in tablet form. Hours—10 
p.m aui 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m.

Consultation Free

11 rover, 
right wing,Sold Everywhere. .... 8m

IS5 Ice.
W V p >4 î v- 'V. J. JoluuitpneIS Brockton Shoes

$3.00 and $4.00
(Grab.) V. Tiios. RvD3r(.-;on 

(T,. V . > ....................................................... .. 3
J. K Munro (Gian.) v. Frank/Ciidine 

(Ab»r ) ......................................... x
H_Chtah°lm (LlV.) r. W. K/Gtoïd (W.

WJi nuMwwHttHmuj•••••••••• 6

Flor Oe Canada 
Cigar Co., 

Limited, Makers.

I F
’ I Tli! ARE NOW 

SOLD AT 
119 AND 144 YONGE STREET.

.10.: Gordon Ttussell.lOi 
•166 High Street ...107

SIXTH •RACn-1s0e$Ul^ntt.y"ear-o1lZ

and up, one mile;

DRS. SOPER A W4 *Loew’s Theatre, Eaten’e and the 14
Barbore get the crowd. Why more?

..... 4 35 Toronto S’... Toronto, Ont.
C.oii■ «

e Y, t M Little •M•MM N

H
•••••••••••••ty- vr X- jvjtaV- ùi’Lj- -i • .

. ■ - :

4»-Le» k £ •..Vi _ /-r- ë. 'll» <£tnvtct qr ’ r.n* 1 -a-O ùSJi U4 OajJict i^LM> -V-tf. ,
Sr. \

1 ■<4: <4

Ç
k 1*1

4 -<! f.

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 

Special 
Dlnndrj

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

ed7

HOCKEY RESULTS

REMOVAL
..NOTICE..
On Tuesday, January 
20th, we will span far 
business In our new 
•lore, 7 EAST BL00R 
STREET. With In* 
creased storage facili
ties we will be able to 
carry a much larger 
ind more varied stock
of foreign and domestic 
wlnts and spirits.

T. H. GEORGE
7 East Bleor Street

TELEPHONES / Ne,,h 1M
X Nerti 4799

ed7

Winners at Lindsay V
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CENTRAI BUSINESS HEN PLAY 
GAMES IN LONDON ANDDETROfT

SSE t
» V 1

. NOW THAT I NAVE 
TiTojwive 

new CARD'LL 

^triTMKEMUTTLE
/Lady Pender and Royal Dolly 

. Liberally Rewarded Their 
Backers at Juarez.

T

/mS ars «yg*ronto^îî To- and fast from beginning to end and the

atronr° th^ tim«. wlt»00n i 2?' forty Toronto men arc loud In thefr praise of London wnH^modJ^nuî®11 Toronto and the high standard of sportsmanship 
sivc by Progrès- shown by their Detroit brothers. P
deidaret th *»ffc w#? After supper the .time was spent Inwlnm£ ofto. ¥b^SlLJ, A"* sightseeing and the men all gathered a”
Mnt artlr1 c*"tral Y- Pen." the station .about 11.80. Just before

- îhelr 515L upt>er w“ 8erved In thé th*. pilled gut for home the men
' hî ,nvîi»M pFIOS car,v gathered In one of the cars and Mr
V Mr AnMn^  ̂.Ui,went to the Jamieson, on behalf of the men present, 
vénê» JL,ib>VI<5nL tn<îu ^ part ln Presented Fred L smith with a hand- 
hnwtL.^L ?J1.d basketball, while the some wrist watch engraved as follows- 
$*va J?îwllns “To Fred J. Smith from hls business
î*F*î ,tb*y „^ebe fortunate to win men’s class, on Detroit trip, Jon. lg,
h?nà’tZ?m.plne^ l6? voltty and basket- 1814.” Remarks of thanks were express-
ba*', teams were defeated. ed and then to the bunks, for dll were
, After the games the Toronto men were tired after the busy. Interesting and 
i«1L<mre<? a }urhey^banquet by the ladles' pieahant time which will ever remain 
auxiliary, at nhlch the Toronto men ex- in the memory of’those present as a 
fr«s*ed their appreciation and Invited g-em of the past. Some of the parodies 
the London business men to Toronto in which helped to make thing» interesting 
the near future. Then to the private were:
f'c«P?r. but not to aieep for pyjama (Tune “The Trail of the Lonesome 
parades and pillow fights wake the
order, in which old and young business Tn th- „ajwj eltv nt Toront« 
men took a very active part. Arriving TherL®,gl^uv wehrhs %,T6r0nt0
l?oUetT?iLc lP^he“ar brelkf°Jt,e Bîl f^oM toc F^-awley
served in the '"grahorlum.” aS’ter Which An\~J.B 001 such a 1)84 okl ,kate’ that’*
C& factory^where ^tliet0»neif 25 £SS »*©& **«» *« **= the swim,
^d at The^wÆ ^itTl. wd K He iu,*t floats, the great big fat old 

they left they saw the modern miracle Jof fully equipped oars being turned out ?*/ i?id
every thirty seconds, or in the neigh- And JL rrhto^*Th ™ Omîeîo”?
borhood of 1000 to 1500 a day. Then the (Marching Thru Georgia ).
Party went back to the Y.M.C.A., where 
they were publicly welcomed by the De
troit business men, who took them in 
motor cars to the beard of commerce 
building, where they were tendered a 
sumptuous banquet.

M. I. 8. Boon, president of the Detroit 
Business Men’s Club, acted as chairman.
Ho called on Dr. A. G. Studer, general 
secretary, who, in à capital address, ex
pressed the pleasure or the Detroit men 
ifi having this opportunity of e 
ing the Canadians. Mr. Fred 6. 
replied for the Toronto contingent 
spoke of hie old lacrosse day#, when 
they looked with Suspicion bh the hosts 
who fed thein well before the strenuous 
contests, but seeing that they partook of 
the good things with equal zest, they had 
no evil designs. Mr. Mara, ln ctoefog, 
thanked the hosts for their gracious 
hospitality and hoped that ln the near 
future they would give the Toronto men 
an opportunity to do likewise. James B.
Jamieson of Central said a few words of 
appreciation and then the men motored 
back to the Y.M.C.A., where games of 
handball, volleyball, basketball

;r f

!! i- r -JUAREZ, Jah. 18.—Two rank outsiders 
WOn today, Lady Pender in the second 
thee, and Royal Dolly in tho fourth. EM. I 
Howard in the first and Belle of Bryn 
Mawr in the last, were the favorites to I 
win, and they were at odds-on. Sum-1

FIRST RACÉ—Three furlongs:
1. JSd. Howard, 112 (Loftue), 1 to 31 

and out.
It. B. A. Jones, 120 (Tapltn). 5 to 2. 7J ■ 

to 10 and 1 to 4. 1
8. Sliver Blossom, 114 (J. Howard), 4 

to 1, 6 to 6 and 1 to 2.
Time .84. Apple, Category» Miss Field- | 

at, Smuggler and Ida 
ran.

fj II

m
;

!»
A

'

!

Ciunmlnga also

SECOND RACEW% furlongs : . 1
L Lady Pender, 10b (Uroth), 16 to 1. [

$ to 1 and 3 to 1. I
3- Lamb’s Tall.' 97 YW. Taylot), t toj 

2, even and 3 to 5. 1
8. Cloak, ill (Dreyer), 7 to 3, 3 to 2 

and 7 to 16.
Time L66 3-5, Leford. Nino Much ache, j'

Queen Toppy, Miletus, Ormonde Cunning-1 
ham, No Quarter, Lady Young, Winifred 
D-, Bel and Labold also ran.

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Parnell Girl, 111 (Gentry), 4 to L 

even and i to 2.
2. La Estrella, 97 (Ford), 7 to 1, 2 to

1 and 4 to 5. I=

I'to^MT*’ 106 «3roth),3to2. _____
I Buck^Thomaë? Paiatablc.^and*Hyewhîtc I !l Worlds SclCCttOlW

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Rio Grande, Selling 

Stake, « furlongs: *
. I- ^yai Dolly. 16$ (TapUn). 15 to 1,
6 te 1 Mid 2 to 1. v 

8. Ooionel March mont, 107 (Gross), 5 to 
It 2 to 1 and even.

3- Mlmorioeo, 117 (Woods), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to-2.

i,11 l;5- Closer, Zim, New 
Haven, Florence Roberts, and John D. I con.

' "fSS’TdteL,,., h»4W -.U.: =«»■ «=■
.o'Æ"îvS“"- ** <"«>■■« " I' » RACE-V„,„h,«.

fo8'sJfJ?5 R«»rdon, 113 (Gross), 2 to 1, 41 SIXTH RACE—Semi 
l6|4nt«L-toon3* I Ep, Buzz Around.

1 --S1' 90 (Haynes), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 ana even.
tJ1”' 'i3?-. Poll*. Truly, Nannie Mc- 

Irish Gentleman a ko ran.
PACE—Mile and one-eighth:

®*',e a* Bryn Mawr, 110 (W. Tay- 
l°r), D to 10, 1 to 4 B.nd out.
„ X"hoe- 98 (Claver), 6 to 5, 1 to 4,
aBd0U,t: I MONDAY AT CHARLESTON.
i Ut le Marchmont, 112 (W. McIntyre) I -----------

6 TlnL î Mn»%nd U? *■ „ } \ CHARLESTON, S.C., Jan. 17—Bkitrie#
so ren 153 2‘5’ Defy and Foxy Mary al- for Monday:

[S
400 Sowga 

BOO Pages Feveeke# mt 

20*000 Peapta,
•Aà

S
And we'll take off our hats to him.

(lurching Thru Georgia”). 
Hurrah! Hurrah! We’ll rush the ball 

along;
A pass, a shot, a score, right thru the 

throng, -
No team can stop big Hardy In hls 

rushes fierce and strong 
While we are shouting Toronto.

It Is expected that the Detroit men 
will visit Toronto on Jan. 31. Following 

took the trip:
Winter

WÏÏ Jg AND HE DID- HEART. SONGS I-

hb u« ' w

t■ BY CBSTJUB.

The Greatest Song Book 
In the World

. PnsMed bf

The Toronto World

are the men who took the trip:
Baaketball—W, R. Winter, W. L. 

Klnnon. L. A. Winter, A. J. Hardy,
J. Smith. Hairy Mtptiilnton, W. H. 
eliffe, ft. A. RateUffe, W. H. Bktok, C. 

, Reid, Dr. G. Law,
VbBeybalt—©. A. Kingston, James S. 

Jamieson. G. H. Campbell, I. 8. Caudle,
ki.ræ^üÆb.î mdss
W. B. Peace, R S, Stockwèll, W. F. 
Gatorth, A. J. Westlake, L. R. McRae, 
S. H Harwood. Dr. J. E. Rhtnd, Dr. O. 
H. Ziegler, J. A. Gimson, M. O. Winter. 
W. N. gtode, J. A. Gimson.

Bowling—Dr. 8. L. Frawley, H. H. 
Williams, W. H. Hunt, I. Cufry, J. R.

ÿd
Rat-E * CHARLESTON. En*

Nwma RACB—Roscoe Goose, Kewpla

tunfCC^DtaraRACE”SiUOn' For"

THIRD

E.
7

I -
RACE—Wilhite, Celesta, An-your 

s you 
amy,

■i

%
Toddling, 

Quaver, Little

Orr.
Handball—Fred G. Mara, G. H. Camp

bell, Harry Mlhchlhton.
;and

Today's EntriesI after 
r. It 
tid all

GRENS. RUN UP BIG 
SCORE ON Q,0.R.

To Its Readers
1

Basketball.—The senior basketball team
FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, 2-year-olds, —■ » are playing In Stratford on Thursday

maidens, 3V4 furlongs: night next, Jan. 22, and hope to give a
Roscoe Goose.........108 Ippsant .................105 n , —, . . . — ... *ood account of themselves. A return
Hapsburg II............ 108 Brown Prince..108 Body Guards NoSC Out A.M. fame is expected to be ptoyed on the
Norma L...................110 Martinos ..............108 _ . Estonia floor on Friday, Jan. 30.

105 Kewple .............. : 113 1 , in OiilCCfS ï faims (LI) Track and Field.—-This section re-
SECOND RACE—Selling, püree 3300, 6 ' vlnCCT8 RCagUC 13311 organized at a meeting held on Mon-

furton^a: rianiAs ftp ikm y\ r»■ ■  day night laat, when officers were elect-1TTARF7 T»n 17 w,. , Unde Ed................... 101 Surpassing .... 97 U»amC8 at the Armories. ed, and plans laid for the coming
JLARLZ, Jan. 17.—The races here to. Louise Travers. ...105 Mies Gayle ..*108 ■ eon. The first of the' series of handicaD

day resulted as follows : Chas. Cannell......... 105 Dainty Mint ...106 What hannened m „ events will be held on Tueedav <jvenin»FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, three-year- what ha^l to 5fti- £2* ^

elds and upward, selling, six furlongs : Salon................ .'.'.'.'•106 Flatbûeh ....üiol way the*G^Ldlkr1 wWh4' nlfht’ Jb.e standing highP’jump.ÏAAnyhw"hôLw’ish'to
»V£iiT- 97 (Dr6rei)- 7 t0 5 Handl- ^

2 Venetian 113 (Gentrvi i? 1 x I cap, 3-year-olds and up, 6V2 furlongs: Winners were superior In Russell, the well known field man will
to land!» to 1- (Gentry), 12 to 1, 3 joe Blair..................... 90 Goodday ................ 96 every department, and certainly look like >e in charge oT them handles o- 11

31 \ I£l"c D \ iFordi to, , r . J Caugh Hill................ 125 Hill Stream ... 93 retaining the championship. Andy Dun- Men’s Club—The Men’s Ctob'meetingami 2 in i D'* (Ford), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 Brave Cunarder. ..100 Korfhage ............... 110 can*®n was In fine form, and was baeke< ixistponed from iastMonda vnight win
Tim, i it ,, Wilhite.........................116 Celesta ........Ill H> by grand work by the Whole team be held this eventog Thc nrorfani w

Sam rrlf.il 3Vo,r,th’, K,tty W„ j Anacon............ ....110 Coy ............. i. ...112 The hitting of both teams was terrific consist of an open debate led ^ three
Gemg*UftobrmeZ Hriihk,rLna«tt\,DayU8ht’ FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Hugh Reid bounced one off the ralliiu Irishmen and three Scotchmen the sub-
Kddie Atm, ^ ^berg- McAlan and up, Robert E. Lee. handicap, of $2000. lh the west gallery, while M. Gooderhan Ject being: ’’Re^v^ uïït TrêkiîSl has
wnmilW,.’ , 1H miles: . ^ -had the honor of planting one equarfii Produced men who have made d£re
SECOND HACE—belling, four-year- Prince Hermis. ...108 G. M. Miller. ..109 ih the west gallery for a home run tir I tory than Scbtland has” 'The meeHne-

olds and upwards, fillies and mares, one *S.r T^Johnson. .,118 aRlngilng ............U7 first time this has been accomplished, win be opened with a list of ti-Eh arid
m|k : ! John Furlong.........108 Ktombndy .... 97 It was certainly V^hard smash 1 Scotch songs, which should* route iSz

L Trojan Me, 100 (Haynes), 3 to 2, ^E,uJ?Iloan............£Bdb B. — The second game, between the Body blood of the different factions in the det;ÇâiBA&,»w ,cv„,.. „ », » te.»a.--J.S! ,S5:  ̂ 1

ebi mmmm tegppm

, „ », » ,o, s&R.^.ss-fc a™,,,».. srttLSTLss
“l6?.6 t0,5. ^ F Godmother. ...Iof; Piuvivs .............. *115 First Game. Thursday evèninr T« n on

^ 1.13 4-5. Ed Luce, Kali lia. Auto j Fiel....................103 "Ren Prior .. 107 Grenadiers— A R R. w tt was last vear tvnw k* il Thl* trophy
Girl, Lady Pender, Sharper Knight, Ed I Titttle Ér>................ *107 Tombov...........go Nordhelmer j §e 3 4 1 1 the «tore expect to ^aSk01^*'
B Hoj. SO, V.„ Koroood SSSSU- ^ S— ffif ffS , ®,|ÆS

■ s“S";n'rt ™ -im kss ? 11 i »££&&«*&&&&
- 7 to 10 and out. ’ ° cI*^bnrentlce allowance of five pouhds A^Goode'rtilm ïf" 6 S i 0 Kafnnîe D

$ an^^out L0Ve’ 110 (Gr0th)’ even* 1 to h'feher clear: track fast. |ia?wTb. ''fi \ 0° ^tOniAS Beat RobtoS

1 “ -■ T-• ~~ a i l \ *.
Æ?d1P~«S— CHARLESTON RESULTS Æ ST... t,V f -

6 and -^e’ r 106 lW00d3>- 3 to 1, 4 to ~ " McCoWack."c."!”! *4 1 |nk uft^gh^! ^"?ge

2 LdC°lToT 107 tC,CaVCr)- 8 to 5, 1 to be?e^tcSay'resulted"afTfollowsT"* F ! Î ‘SHHÎ

107 (Tay,0r)' 10 t0 t’ up 'selitog. “d ^V^'Tf'''''"' ! 0 bill's and^tr^

s£ ; 1-SF4;™;: :■ : : iss~.
7 et - " “ *•1 sssn* lüiüits kB S5^'tHjH i 1,» T; 1, ssws» as «e&ssa rttt&ras: “*•6 Ld i to ? ' 3 (Taylor)’ 8 to 5. 3 to ran. mack. Reid. Two-base hits-Grenadier» sch^lt^ rtVh7^e,50lf(??H ,eft defence.

»n?tnr»m=3' in*; /d»r,i , I ■ SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap, 8- 5, Q.O.R. 4. Struck out—ByDuncanson O’Leary- centre5*/-,?—’ 21<l_fan • rover,
1 2nd 9 to i 105 (° Er‘en)’ o0 10 t- 10 to year-old» and up, purse $350, 6 furlongs: 6 by Reid 2, by Mùntï 10 Bases On balls left? Addis ’ Currle: right. Forham;
“m. d„„ .i,w as •m <w“”- .^srsTs^ssssA r «w

gomery and C. W. Kennon also ran. I '2- Tenghee, 102 (Corey). 9 to 5. 9 to Double-play—Muntz to Reid’. Time

3. Chartier, 105 (Pickett), 10 to 1, 4 to a ^toï6**"1-20" Umpiree—0 Brien un®
1 and 2 to 1. Burr loge.

Timo 1.15 3-5. Rye Straw, Deduction 
York Lad, Dick Deadwood and Serena ta 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, two-year- 
olds, 3 >4 furlong» :

1. Filigree, 115 (Buxton), 11 to 8, 7 to 
10 and out.

2 La Patrie, 115 (Hanover), 11 to 6, 7 
to 10 and out.

3. Lady Reach, .115 (Turner), 11 to 5,
7 to 10 and out.

Time .43 1-5.

' The Bull-Dog Llcgant Binding-—Two 
Style*

500 Pages, Clear Print, 
Fine Paper

400 World-wide Songs, 
with Musk

The Only Song Book 
with a Soul

Per Six tioepoo» mad 
Cost of Dl,tri5sti»s

V

296
Ha

JUAREZ RESULTS ! I Racy :

esyswssw » ». «ti, ••Owl^^r»
PkAiuki«U{ttcf «I the tNttk; Lit - tie Mi-mi ii the pool ; FharMft*i4«ightir o« the

- LAMB
and Yonge Sts.

Found tn Pagt 393, of “Hurt Songs"Quick Servies. 
11.30 to 2. —A Irrn 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 

'arled Menu.
ê^uii

ed7

A Bully Good Song
Thousands of thé côlhtge*boys—and men—to whom collège 
days arc and were the red-letter days of life—would call the 
song illustrated in today’s paper, a “bully good 
would say they had “had a bully good evening”—in ■singhi 
together once more the many college songs to be foun 
in “ Heart Songs.”

IL Retente z...............96
B D. Montgom.. ..108
l Robert ..................108
8 Melts .....................112
lack fast. to! .-to.-

>rh andn■fO MATCH 
TAWA SEPTET

X;aj

ts Fractured Col
ard Game at 
treal. » 1

- !18.—The Wanderers 
[ weakened team In 
bf the match against 
tht, and were beaten 
b 1. The play was 
I many penalties were 
bfflcials. Odle Cleg- 
[*. fence with a body- 
L fracture of the col
li probably put him 
I several weeks. For 
h play was fast and • 
Hoped’ Into one of the 
«matches of the sea- 
las started piling up

For instance, “Bohunkus,” “Co-ca-che-lunk,” “Dutch Company," 
“Gaudeamus Igitur,” “Lauriger Horatius,” “My Last 
Cigar,” “The Bull Dog,” “Rig-a-jig,” “Upidee,” “Vive la 
Compagnie”—how these recall the old times on the cani^us, 

some fellow’s quarters, with the fire light flickering, 
the guitar twanging, and the boys yodeling or joining in 
the chorus.

i

*■>
'■•4 -

or m
:

i» :
oal. Boy es: defence, 
ntre, Russell; wings.

-IL
But college Songs are only one of ten classes contained in this 

wonderful treasury of song. It is really a book for every
body, everywhere. It took four years to get from 20,000 
people their favorit songs—and then to pick out the best 
400. But any other way—or any other book—of course, 
that wouldn’t be “Heart Songs!”

Benedict; defence, 
re, Ronan; wings,
lent
period—None. Second 
Ronan, Bell for O. 
period—Kendall tor 
Bëll, Ronan forJDu- 

■1'Ill, Merrill for Wll-

Judge of Itfay

Ronan. ! minor»; 
ilfior, $2; Danagh, 
nt, 1 minor, 22; Mer
lor, $7. Wanderers--
tassel 1. 2 minors. 84; 

Roberts, 1 minor.

Period.— 
onan .... 
onan ....
.ussell ...
Period.— 

itragh
#rm .....
Period.— 
airagh ..
Tan . 
frr-agh ..

I

-vers.

Bar,.

v

HIGH PARK CURLERS
HONOR FORMER SECRETARY. “Heart Songs” Is Without An Equal

Cut Out Your Coupons Today 
and Own

This Great Family Treasure
This Home Magnet With Its Heart Pull!
____ ____________________ .______________________ ” /

8.80 /:::: •.»
0.49 Second Game.

-Body Guards— .LB, R. H. O. A- E. 
ttawllnson, 3b. ..... 1 3 S 1 0
Macdonald, l.ss. ... 3 0 1 7 1
r: Simpson, p...... 4 2 2 2 0
Sprague, lb, 2 3 10 1 0
McColl. 3b............................ 2 2 10 0
M. Jarvis, .................... 2 1 5 0 0
Coleman, ............................. 0 10 0 0
Smith. l.f.............................. 0 12 0 0
J. Simpson, r.f.......... 6 3 4 3 0 0

X «46 17 16 27 11 1
A.B R. H. O. A. E.

4 0 0
10 0 0

2 2 0
4 0 0
10 2 
0 2 1
2 4 0

0 1

„ At a dinner tendered to nob n^f,rday,nlght on th2 even? of Wsl de- 
parture from the city to take np new 
duties os manager of the HamUton 
branch of the Standard Bank the 
bars of the High Park Curitog ^d
^l»1 éüidCl2?«-p'‘eeented him with a valu
able gold watch as a token of their h gh 
esteem and regard for his personal 
mlaniti?i'8’toan<i a? a slight acknowledge-

,f the.Jvork whlch he had done for - 
the Inception of the club, and 

of which many ln the York Loan 
trlct are now enjoying the benefit. The 
president of the club, Mr. W. J. Clark
?nrUmto ‘k® c?ad1"’ Presentation be- 
ingr made by John Thompson Orr. An 
‘"^osaed address was also presented 
setting forth the good feelings and per- 
5°na regard toward Mr. Grant of hls 
fellow members. Many signatures of 
those meet closely associated with Bob 
in the management of the club’s affair* 
were attached to this address.

high esteem In which Mr. Grant 
is held by the club members and how 
they appreciated hls services ln the club 
was quite evident from the outspoken 
manner ln whfch his good qualities were 
eulogised by those present 

Mr Grant replied feelingly and thank
ed the members for their kind rem.-'m- 
brance and their rood wishes for hls 
future and stated that he would always 
have a warm spot in Ms heart for the 
members of the High Park olub, and 
would not fall to promote their happi
ness at every opportunity.

Music and entertainment were pnovid- 
Ï, O'* house committee under the 

eplfendtd management of Messrs, h. 
Strohmayr and F J. Buller.

3 . t14-05 j140

: S
0.30

il?
y

(si
$

Idlola and Crystal alsoOPER
(HITE

EL6a Totals.........
A. M. C.—

Hendry, r.f. ..
Hardy, c............
White, p..............
Holmes, 2b, ..
Roberts, l.f. ..
Yellowleee. 3b. ....
Calhoun, l.ss................. 1
Maynard, lb........... .. 6 ’$ 3 4

ran.
; dis-

1 „ FOURTH RACE—Aehville Handicap, 
3-ycar-olds and up, purse $400, 1 mile 
and 20 yards:

1. Pardner, 103 (Turner), 5 to 2. 9 to 
10 and 1 to 2.

2. Brynllmah, 93 (McTaggart), 6 to L 
2 to 1 and 6 to 6.

3. Czar Michael, 94 (McCabey), 7 to L 
5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.43 3-5. Bob R., Dartworth, Old 
Ben and Marshon also ran.

HUH itAeb—Tin ee-> ear-olds and 
,ip. selling, purse $300. one mile and 
evenly y*rds :

1. Mycenae. 105 (McTaggart), 3 to 1, 6 
5 and 

2 Steal 
:o 2 and even.
S. Buzz Around, 24 (Sumter), 2 to 1, 4 

u 5 and out.
Time 1.48 2-5. Veneta Strome, Helen 

,vi„ L. M. Eckert, Woodcraft and Sam 
Bernard also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, puree $800, one mile :

1. Golden Treasure, 106 (Corey), 10 to 
l, 7 to 2 and even.

2. Wood Dove, 9$ (McTaggart). 6 to 1,
8 to 6 and 3 to 5.

3. Earl of Savoy, 110 (Burlingame),
even, 2 to 5 and out 

Time 1.43 2-5. Early Light, Ann Tilly,

T \7 4 
5 4 
0 0 
5 2
S 1

B hi

s

Look for HEART/SONGS COUPON with Music Border
Elsewhere in This Paper

ï

Totals .....................44 16 16 27 8 4
Body Ods. ..63001102 6—17 

00411036 1—15 
Simpson, Maynard. 

Three-base hit—Hardy. Two-baae hit 
Body Guards 6, A.M.C. 7.
By Simpson 3, by White ». 
bails—Off Simpson 7. off White 4. L^ft 
on bases—Body Guards 5, A.M.C. 9. Time 
of game—1.10. Umpires—Burrldge and 
O’Brien.

■ V

m I p
\J\

jonge street; A M. C 
Home runs—J. Ctpfergkt Oy tPorht SynitrtU ft.. /«

1

i
m to 20. Struck out— 

Bases onrrvmm..............ilW\p
w , lv5 (Neandcr), 7 to 1.pmat -I

STS DR. è . INJECTION

BROU
gin* Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bnenmall 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect

Bladder Disease**
nr free advice. Medicine 
in. Hours—10 a.m te I 
bndays—10a.m. tol.p4S 
ition Free

Specialist on Urinary, Blood end Nerve 
Diseases. Trer*e men only. Quick re. 
lief and permanent results at lowest cost, 
VI KINQ »T. BAST . . TORONTO

1■ For the special alimente of men. Orinarr, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries si so per bottla Sole agency: * *

SPECIALITIES i 
W*. NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
WONEV, GENITO URINARY, 
chronic & COMPLICATED

DISEASES

O TALK LACROSSE
Jan. 17.—The Ath-

S"sT< CATHARPNBfL 

letic lacrosse Club le arranging 
an early start to bring back ih 
Ontario tecroeee champtonehlp. which 
had been held here for «even years, but 
last year went to Brampton. Already 
exhibition games have been arranged at 
Cornell University in May, Crescent A.C., 
Brooklyn. In June; Cleveland In July,

' in *iio Ti't- v,

1
1Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM STRBBT 
TORONTO.

e Senior
MOST

’ Noether treats 
SOLO BY ALL

BRITISH UNITED NOTES,

,_.f --r,,v. «:.. rm.rd and t.v>

; 1245tfTORONTO GARRISON SERGEANTS' 
CRIBBAGE LEAGUE STANDING.

The standing nf th*- fnami for th'-
,T$»’ Î7 's *» ' "

VI :ut«1 Tn
& WHITE :0 to C-.^O nt f lin Lwbor

M Mf hr CDIMGURGH DEFEAT BRITS.htlorooto. Out. i! > J ■_,
‘ ■ . - ■»» - !x« ... L y, ? . * - .. *'»■ ,.r ,i “if| >J - ' 'j h ■ • L';rs dcî^i if j

gern.UK and nil bu:*> into ruling taking .;Coit v \t'» tur*” ’ V,,ÎV1"' ' V • iw their tceond

ET«5 S?xe&SfSUS i tKLiR ;■ iS'f (ïïSâüï Sg’SÜSt #KSiSÈS

i r- - r-onatly or by Letter , , Motel Krauairann, Ladies’ and .Gentle- i v 'n r; < i
; Th*, rit are■ free-t .

1
t1I i

)
• *A

Eatonia Club Notes
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Cornwalli VALLEYBrockville f,,.LEHIGH
COAL

BrantfordGuelph b-

■ '

IHAMILTON’S WATERLAD SHOT IN ARM REV. DR. WARDROPE LOSES FC jT IN
BY HIS COMPANION DIES IN MONTREAL SWITCH DIAMOND ABSOLUTELY PURE

NEW DEVELOPMENT 
IN RAILWAY DEAL 4

^Getting more bent oat of the same ^ 
Height at tbe wme price is a great ar-1 

in favor of our pure, hardebfoof hard 
^iithrac.te coaL We sell Leb gh Valley Coal ^ex
clusively. Yc u can prove the quality in your 
furnace. Give us your next order.

Older To-day. Telephone Main 6100.

Recent Tests Made in Filtering 
Basins and Lake Estab

lish This.

A Former Moderator of the Young Scotchman's Mishap in
Attempting to Board 

Moving Train.

Brockville Bank ‘Raises Inter
est Rate on City's Over

draft. ’

• Receiver May Be Appointed 
for the Grand Valley Elec

tric Road.

General Assembly—Pio
neer of Presbyterianism.Ii

•i
own

(Rneclel to The Toronto World) 
CORNWALL. Jan. 18.—Rev- A. J- 

MacMillan, pastor of the Church of 
the Nativity, East Cornwall, la lying 
very 111 in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
suffering from an attack of pleuro
pneumonia.

Subscriptions are coming In well for 
the fund to secure the services of a

Order for

PROSPECTIVE LAWSUIT(Special to The Toronto World) 
OUELPH, Jan. 18—The death of 

Rev. Dr. Thomas Wardrope, aged 94. 
was announced to the congreg&.ion of 
Chalmers Presbyterian Church at this 
morning’s service. His death took 
jlace at the residence of his son-in- 
law, Ar.hur Greer. Montreal, on'Satur
day. The late Dr. Wardrope was a 
pioneer in the service of the Presby
terian church In Canada. For 26 years 
he was pas.or' of Chalmers Church. 
Guelph, previous to which he 'had been 
pastor, of St. Paul’s Church, Ottawa, 
for 20 years. He was an ex-modera
tor of the gênerai assembly. Sixteen 
years ago he retired from active work 
and had since resided with his daugh- ■ 
ter in Montreal He leaves four sons 
and two daughters: Thomas, Chicago; 
Wm. H„ Hamilton ; Wlmr, London; 
George, Montreal; Mrs. Arthur Greer, 
Montreal, and Mrs. Dr. Corsan, Fertile, 
B. C.

(Special to The Toronto World) 
BROCKVILLE, Jan. 17.—The farm 

residence of Timothy Whaley, who 
resides near North Augusta, caught 
fire and was completely destroyed. The 
flames spread so rapidly that the oc
cupants were unable to save the con
tents, barely escaping with their lives. 
The loss, which Is heavy, Is only par
tially covered by Insurance.

A foreigner, thought to be a Pole, 
while walking along the traça east of 

(Special to The Toronto Work" Prescott, was struck by the engine of
BRANTFORD, Jan. 18.—That Fred- a westbound G.T R train this mom- 

erio Nicholls, general manager of the ing- He was picked up by the crew of 
Canadian General Electric Company, the train and brought to the general 
will be appointed receiver for a term of hospital, where It was found that the 
three years of the Grand Valley Rail- man was suffering from a severe gash 
way la the latest development of the on the head, besides numerous other 
Brantford railway situation. At the cuts and bruises. It is thought he will 
end of thrèe years. It Is said, the city recover.
is given the option of taking the road The bank carrying the overdraft of 
over. Municipal authorities will nei- the corporation has notified the coun- 
ther deny nor confirm the report. ell that hereafter the rate of interest

The offer of W. P. Kellett, chief engi- will be five lnsead of four and one- 
neer of the Lake Erie & Northern Co., half per cent
for the street railway company, has ; Robert Burns, William Armour and 
taken on a new aspect since It has william Broad, molders in the James 
been discovered that the Grand Valley Smart foundry, sustained painful 
has the right oy charier to carry freight burns to their feet thru coming Into 
over Brantford streets at night. If the contrat with molten iron, 
deal goes Una the new railway will At a joint Installation of the officers 
thus have Independent facilities with 0f Brockville and Sti uawrence lodges, 

, Brantford factories, more than co-ordln- I O O F.. three members of the former 
ate with the competing and parent i0(jge were presented with handsome

gold Jewels commemorative of having 
Preparing for Execution. completed twenty-five years' member-

Slnce the refusal of the advisers of 8j,ip jn good standing. The lucky ones 
the governor-genera' to consider pom- were Senator Derbyshire, past grand 
tlons signed by 400 people to have a master of Ontario; F. W. Fulford and 
commission enquire into the sanity or w|]1 j Moore- 
James Taylor, condemned to die here x lad named John Moran was 
6 rlday next, preparations are being dentally shot by a companion, 
made to carry out the execution. De- „ McNeill, while the pair were hunting 
spito the fact that several local men in the wooda. A bullet lodged in 
applied tor the Job of hanging, the Moran’s .arm. and upon returning to 
position will be filled byan outsider tQWn he waa placed ,n the hospital- 
who will be sent here frorn Toronto. Thls lR the seCond shooting affair Mc- 
The Mme of Ellis has been mOTtioneU, NeU, has flgured in within a couple of 

appointment ha^ not been c n- months, and an Investigation will be

press representatives will be allowed was pure y accidental, 
to be present at the execution.

Charity Movement.
Brantford women will assist In an 

organized effort to dispense charity 
under tbe auspices of the Associated 
Charities Association, ot which Frank 
Cockshutt has been chosen chairman.
The association will aim at the pre
vention of overlapping in charity, and 
will combine with the ;ivic department 
to relieve cases In all part* of the city 
without regard to race or religion.

The hydro-electric was turned on 
Saturday night for civic lighting, and 

' the result produced a gk w cl pride 
among those who fought hard and con- 

,, eiatently for that mcasut-i With the 
ornamental standards n the business 
section Illuminated, It was thought by 
the civic authorities that there was no 
better lighted city In Canada than 
Brantford. Congratulations were ex- 

l pressed all round. The current, tag. 
house lighting will not be available 
until Feb. 1.

I BRANTFORD HAS HYDRO
Imprisoned in Freight Car, 

Man Subsists for Ten Days 
on Grain.

CONGER LEHIGH COALStreet Lights Turned on Sat
urday Night Add Much to 

City's Appearance.
ooMPnmr, Limn, o

HEAD OFFICü: 95 BAY ST., TORONTO
T. »Victoriannurse of the 

Cornwall, and those In charge of the 
much| encouraged (Special to The Toronto World)

HAMILTON. Jan. 18.—'Imprisoned 
for more than a week In a C. P. R. 
freight car, a man, weak from hunger 
and exposure, was found early on Sat
urday morning by a watchmen In the 
Aberdeen avenue freight yard. The 
car in which he was found was filled 
with grain, and It was upon this that 
he had been subsiding since leaving 
Winnipeg nearly ten days ago.

Railroad men passing thru the yard 
heard the Imprisoned man calling 
feebly for help, and kicking with what 
strength remained to him upon the 
side of the car.

Asked where he was going, the man 
had no Idea, and did not know he was 
In Hamilton.

canvass are very 
with the result 

James Pendergaet of Cornwall has 
placed an order with the Davis Dry- 
dock Company, Kingston, for the con
struction of a new tug at a cost of 
$12,000. The boat will have a length 
of 65 feet, beam 16 reel, depth 10 feet 
and will have a water draught of nine 
feet The vessel will be ready for 
delivery on May 1, 1914.

The trustees of 8- S No. 4. Mille 
Roches, have decided to build a new 
four room school on thé old site. The 
building will be of solid brick, 60 feet 
frontage with a depth of 40 feet and 18 
feet ceilings, with modern appliances, 
including play rooms in the base
ment When completed this school' 
will be one of the best rural schools 
In eastern Ontario.,

John Robinson of 
man, 22 years of

*1

I

agree on plans for roman catholic
LESSENING HAZARDS CHURCHES CROWDED ;

(Continued . From Pago 1.)(Continued From Psgo 1.)

fCHURCHILL TURNING 
BACK TO TOR YISM?

tentlon of the Americans, was carried, the service to an tmprewive conclu-

The Americans, however, for the con- i rectfon o( choirmaster Bissonette. 
tentlon that never more than one- i At St. Mary’s Church.

'Tm going home to see my mother third of the life saving craft should St Mary’e Church was filled to caps, 
who la sick.” he said. „ft. an. -lwav- two. city, the following branches being pres.

Dazed and much emaciated by his 1 . ont: Mimlco, Holy Trinity, St Agnes,
gruelling experience, he was a sorry thirds or more of life boats, where st Franols, St Peteris, Holy 
figure as he crawled out of the car. No me snip curries both. st. Mary’s—e. total number
effort was made to detain him. and he, on Arbitration. members In charge of Mr. Carton. Rev. |
was allowed to go The arbitration feature of the con- Father O’Malley recited tbe prayers, -

Smuggling if Chinese. ference again obtruded tonight, the after which he preached a powerful
H. C. Sweeney, Dominion Immigra- ! United States and Great Britain com- sermon, taking for his text the second 

tion agent, stated yesterday morning ing to terms on the matter of allowing commandment, “Thou shalt not take the 
that the reason the United States arbitration on such occasions as this Name of the Lord Thy God In vain.” 1 
authorities were positive that a local was requested and was agreeable. Ger- There was the positive, which called 
Chinaman was smuggling his country- many and France, however, declined to upon all men to pray. God called into 
men across the border, was owing to agree to arbitration oetween them- force the virtues of religion, not only 
the fact that two local celestials, who selves or with Great Britain or the praise but sacrifice, 
formerly conducted a laundry here. United States on the Anglo-American The negative was derogatory to the - 
were apprehended In Ann Arbor, Mich.,. basis. name of God, such as cursing, swear- *
one week ago ! Great Britain had demanded orlgl- Ing and false oaths and false vows,

There Is a possibility of a suit being "ally that all disputes under the pro- and. lastly, the sin of blasphemy was | 
instituted by the executive of the Vic- Posed convention, and all violations of directed against the three divine per- 
toria Yacht Club against the Grand the shipping laws should be arbitrated sons, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, 1 
Trunk Railway to recover a sum of between the parties In' dispute. This the sins against the Holy Ghost being ! 
money equal to eighteen years' rental was unqualifiedly opposed by the the unpardonable sin, the sin of final® 
of the property on which the clubhouse American delegatee, who also opposed impenitance.
stands. It now develops that the tom- the proposal that all disputes be sent Monsignor McCann gave benediction I 
pany does not own the property, and to the International court of arbitra- of the blessed sacrament, Father ! 
that It belongs either to the government tlon at The Hague. O’Malley being deacon and Father
ct to the city. Buxton Plan Rejected. Melville Staley sub-deacon.

The Rlgnii Hon. Sydney Buxton, In the sanctuary were the following 
president of (he board of trade, said priests: Rev. Fathers Mlneban, Arthur 
that he and United States Senator J. Staley and Coyle.
Hamilton Lewis, had agreed to the Eight at St, Patrick's, *i
policy of letting each country accept St. Patrick's Church had eight 
its own partners with whom It could branches, numbering in all 1100 mem- 
arbitrate Its differences under the bers. Rev. Father Malloy recited the 
treaty, leaving those not accepting the prayers and Rev. Father MacLean 
plan out of the arrangement and thus preached on reverence to the Holy 
avoiding any binding provision ap- Name.
ptlcable to all parties, either for or In the sanctuary were the following 
against arbitration. This proposition, priests: Rev. Fathers McDotigald, 
however, was not accepted. Dollard, Coughlin and Lawlor.

At a dinner given by the American taking for his tevt "Credo I Believe." 
delegates to the Canadian and Aus- ment was given at the close of the ser- 
tralian delegates, it was agreed that vice, the congregation singing the 
the final signatures of the represents- benediction hymns, 
tlvee of these countries should be af- St. Helen’s Filled,
fixed Tuesday night which would allow St. Helen’s Church waa filled to the 
the delegates to sail for home on Wed- door, four branches being present: St. 
nesday. Cecilia’s, St. Clare’s St. Anthony’s sod JV

St. Helen’s,, comprising 1100 members. ' 
In charge of Mr. Leacock. Rev. Father 
Walsh recited the prayers a,fter which \ 
Rev. Father Connolly, superior of St 
Patrick’s, preached a stirring sermon, : 
taking tor his text, “Creeds, I Believe" ; 
He exhorted the large membership 
present to continue to love and rever- 
ene the Holy Name of God.

Benediction of the blessed sacra
ment was given by Rev. Dr. Treaty,
Rev. Father Pennylegion being dea
con and Rev. Edward McCabe eub- 
deacon.

As Sti Helen's, as at the other three 
centres, a' pamphlet entitled, "A Ce-, 4 
techlsm of Social Science” a gift ot 
his grace the archbishop, was present- , 
ed to each member on leaving.
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Montreal, a Scotch- 
trying to 

was drawn 
d£ was dragged along 
id red feet till his foot 
iamond of the switch.

ageVin
board a train at RlercefleW 
down. His bo 
for several hrn 
caught in a a 
and was completely torn from his leg 
at the ankle! the foot being found 
wedged In tbe dlam&nd of the switch. 
The man waa taken to Utica Hospital

His Association With Promi
nent Party Foes Set Gos

sips Talking.
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Committee Detailed to Secure 
Better Terms Will Report 

This Evening.

amLONDON, Jan. 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
Politicians of all parties are sei ioualy 
discussing the possibility of Winston 
cnuichi.l, first lord of the admiralty, 
returning to his original belief, Con
servatism.

Mr. Churchill comes from one of the 
old-line Tory fami-ies, and until the 
Unionists at the behest ot Joseph Charn
ue nain adopted the policy of tariff re
form, or modified protection, he remained 
uue to the family traditions. On tariff 
reform, however, he found himsetf out 
of sympathy with his

F- tenGUELPH MERCHANT Dt€S. on
ot!! GUELPH, Jan. 18.—(Special.)—Fol

lowing a serious operation at Toronto 
in the early part of last week, W. G. 
Mitchell of this city died on Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Mitchell had been a 
sufferer for man-’ years. He was bom 
near Ayr 67 years ago and bad been 
a successful merchant of Guelph for 
27 years. He leaves a family of four 
grown-up children: W. F. Mitchell, 
London, Eng.; W. R. Mitchell, Cal
vary; Mrs. George M. Hqnry, Hespe- 
ler, and Mrs. M. B. Dulmage, Guelph.

MUST KEEP STRICTER HOTELS.

Ini
N«

May Have to Fumigate,
It was announced yesterday that altho 

nearly all the collegiate Institute pupils 
have been vaccinated there Is a chance 
that the Institute will have to be closed 
and fumigated from top to bottom be
fore the outbreak of smallpox, which 
sorted in December, Is stamped out.

Robert M Richardson, employed as 
foreman for E. J. Guest, and residing 
In Ancestor Village, has applied for a 
divorce from his wife, Roblua Rlchard- 

who resides In this city.
Mayor Allan stated this morning 

that Dr. McCullough, secretary of the 
provincial board of health, had made 
tests of the water In the city filtering 
basins and In the lake at the mouths 
of the Intakes- In his report he stated 
that Hamilton’s water was absolutely

WlIII
theTAX BY HORSE POWER in

#for
: cat

unWill Provoke Discussion at 
Meeting of Ontario Motor 

League.

party, and left It 
tor the tiiberal ajae, which rewarded 
him with a cabinet position when the 
paity came into power in 1906. For a 
long time Mr. Chuichll. worked hard and 
assiduously for Liberalism, and was the 
most intimate political mend of Lloyd 
George, the chancellor of the exchequer 
This friendship coo.ed when Mr. Ueoige 
delivered one of his attacks against the 
Duke of Mariboiough, Mr. Churchill's 
cousin, and landlords In general.

The Entering Weoge.
Mr. .Churchill then took up with .his 

political enemies, Frederick E Smith ana 
Austen Chamberlain, with whom he U 
often seen, and became an even more 
frequent guest at Blenheim Castle, the 
home of the Duke of Marlborough, and 
at the houses of the Duke of Westmin
ster. who, aitho not in politics, is 
uncompromising 
might have been all right, even after the 
Conservatives started writing to 
papers opmplnlnlng of their leaders en
tertaining at their homes political oppo
nents and "turncoats”; but all at once 
Mr. Churchill found himself the target of 
attacks from his own party. This was 
largeiy started by the "little navy’’ wing 
of the Radical group In the house of 
commons, but It has been spreading con
siderably, and The Dally Chronicle, edit
ed by Robert Donald, who wrote very 
flatteringly of Mr. Churchill some years 
ago.- tells the first lord of the admiralty 
that "the Liberal party will not accept 
Its policy of home ru,e from him.” This 
arose over Mr. Churchill's speech propos 
lug federa.lsm as a sett.ement of the 
Ulster question.
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son. by18. — (Can.Jan.
Press).—Five local hotelkeeper» have 
been notified by the license commis- 
oioners that they must keep stricter

Single fj»ra to Ottawa Vie Grand 
Triink Railway January 19 to 22.
The Grand Trunk Railway System

WOODSTOCK. butA special committee of the Ontario 
Motor League on automobile insur
ance will report at the annual 
general meeting, which Is to be held 
this evening at 7.30, in the King Ed
ward Hotel. The members will be In
formed of steps already taken with a 
view to securing cheaper Insurance 
and policy forms more favorable to 
the owners of motor vehicles.

Among the subjects of public inter
est which will be discussed, is the 
problem of motor bus service and its 
cidaptation to conditions in Canadian 
cities. A special committee has had 
this' ■question under consideration for 
some time. The enforcement of the 
new regulations requiring the exam
ination of all chauffeurs will doubtless 
provoke discussion on the feasibility 
of an examination for everyone who 
drives a motor vehicle, owners and 
chauffeurs alike.

One of the big questions to come up 
is that of motor veticie taxation, and 
in view of the anticipated recom
mendation of tiie highways com
mission that a horse power tax be im
posed, there will likely be a lively de
bate on this subject.

The automobile clubs of London, 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Barrie, 
Peterboro, Ottawa, and other places 
will be represented by delegates. The 
meeting promises to be the largest 
and meat Important gathering of 
motorists ever held In Canada. All 
motorists will be we'corned.
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78.DEATH OF CORNWALL RESIDENT pure-

The ehalth reportt for the week was 
as follows : Chicken pox, 9; whoop
ing cough, 6; diphtheria, 2; scarlet 
fever, 2.

Railway Man’s Promotion.
H. T- Malcolmson, who has held the 

position of chief clerk to J. W. Eber. 
general manager of T. H. & B. Rail
way, and the position of car, account
ant for the past Sight years, has been 
prom ted to the position of superin
tendent of car service with the same 
company. Ills headquarters will be in 
this citv.

The newly-elected hydro comflssion1 care should be used 
met on Saturday mominç and adopted 
a set of regulations defitilng the 
duties of that body.

In
♦

CORNWALL, Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 
A respected resident of Cornwall pass
ed away on Saturday, in the person of 
Mrs. Fortier, relict of the late Reuben 
Fortier. Mrs. Fortier bad been ailing 
for some-time, but It was only two 
weeks ago that her illness became 
serious. She was born in Lancllffe, 
England, and with her husband and 
nlné children came to Canada from 

' Burnley, Lancashire, 30 years ago, and 
settled In Valleyfleld. where they re
mained four years before coming to 
Cornwall. Mrs. Fortier was in her 87th 
year. She is survived by two sons and 
five daughters, .three of whom. Mrs. 
James Whltham, Levi Fortier and Miss 
Aille Fortier, are residents of Corn
wall.

DANGERS LURKING IN
WIRELESS EQUIPMENT

will issue round trip tickets at single 
fare to Ottawa from Toronto, North 
Bay, Parry Sound and stations east 
in Canada, good going Monday, Jan. 
19, to Thursday, Jan. 22. A through 
electric-lighted Pullman sleeping car 
leaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. dally, and 
Ottawa 6.65 p.m. daily for Toronto. All 
tickets are valid for return until Sat
urday, Jan. 24, 1914. This is an ex
cellent opportunity to visit the 
“Winter Fair,” Which will be held In 
Ottawa Jan. 20 to 23 inclusive. Berth 
reservations ahd full particulars at 
Grand Trunk ticket offices, Toronto 
city ticket office, (northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4208.

Oan ottiConservative. This
WASHINGTON. Jan.„ 18.—(Can.

Press.)—That wireless equipment pro
vided as a means of safety aboard ship 
may, on occasion, be a source of grave 
danger, was called to the attention of 
the shipping world today by the com
merce department’s bureau of navi
gation.

Experts of the bureau say extreme 
aboard vessels 

carrying gasoline or similar substances 
which generate an explosive gas, or 
anyone explosive which might be ig
nited by electric sparks. A. J. Tyer, 
acting commissioner of navigation, 
has directed all radio Inspectors to be 
rigid in their examination of wireless 
on tank vessels arid others carrying 
material which might be set afire by 
•sparks.
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I* NATIONAL GUN CLUB. as
FreThe National Gun *Club held their 

weekly shoot Saturday. In shooting at 
"0 birds J. L. Lowe and J. Stauffer were 
high with a scorn cf 40. There will be 
no shoot Wednesday. Scores:

Shot at Broke.

Toronto*. Canadiens and Ottawa» are 
still tied (or first place. Toronto» should 
contt ue to do go. as they meet Ontario» 
on Wednesday, while either of the other 
two ma" strike a snag and fall. We 
wo"Id.rather Ottawa do It. The French
men are not near so hard a nut to crack.

The Rlve-slde* will practice tonight at 
R»' tna R'.nk after the intermediate game.

? theHORSE'S FATAL KICK.
. KINGSTON. Jan. 18.—(Special.)— 

John Clyde. living near the Village of 
Cataraqul, was kicked today by a 
horse he was leading and died tin a few 
minutes from concussion of the brain- 
He was a prominent farmer of this 
district.

InPRIZES IN ORATORY AT O.A.C.
GUELPH, J n. 18.—(Special.)—Tho 

welfth annual public speaking contest 
it the Ontario Agricultural College re
sulted in first prize being awarded to 
G. C. Duff, with A Cory second and W. 
Kerr third. The judges were T. E. 
Robson of London. J. M. Duff of Guelph 
and Prof. S. F. Edwards.

MORE FUNDS FOR GYMNASIUM.

ST. MARY’S, Jan 18^—(Special) 
-,\e Salvation Army has succeeded in 
aising by subscription, $1500 towards 

building its new barrack» in town.
The collegiate institute board has 

asked the town council for $2000 addi
tional funds for building a new gym
nasium. Tiie council had already vote* 
$3000 for that purpose.

West Toronto Vies and Brampton clash 
n their return game of tiie intermediate 

tonight at Ravina Rink, and as the We»t 
T ronlonians only pulled a victory by 
one goal at Brampton a real live battle 
should ensue. The game will start at 
8.15.

WUJ 
nlgl

Trial cf Strength.
As It might be Impossib.e for Mr. 

Churchill to go back to the Conservative 
•arty, after the attacks members of that 
party have made on him U 1» suggested 
hat he Is watching hie opportunity to 

try his own strength against that of the 
cabinet. His father, Lord Randolph 
Churchill, did this, to his own undoing. 
Whatever his futuie. It Is certain to have 
at least some in eresllng nase ges

Far
Gto

C. B Harrison 
J Stauffer ...
F C F<vvl*r ..
C. L. Brooker.
C Moore ...........
C. Beare ...........
L T owe ...........
J Fleming ................. 20
>Tnrri- ...........
P MeMariin

As North Toronto defaul ed the SAC 
game with that club scheduled for today 
in the Toronto Hockey League la off

50 The11
Bibr,o 40

100 Will51
40 thlr29V Dal20 12

:10 8 tern
hi*50 40Winnipeg Winnings s T/ie Canada National ^ 

Fire insurance Company

dueI ball15WESTERN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. ttnu50Those who saw the Wlnnlpe- 
curlers perform at St. Thoma 
and Lindsay are of the opinion 
that they were out for a goo 
time just as much as to win 
gamer, especia lly the Roche : 
rink, which Is skipped by th: 
president of the Manitoba Curlin'- 
Association 
are splendid types of sportsmen 
and good losers. Rochon landed 
a first and fourth at St. Thomas, 
and Braden one fourth at Lind 
say. which is only a slight im
provement (Tver the performances 
of the easterners annually at 
Winnipeg.

CHICAGO, Jan. 17—The western ama
teur golf championship will be decided 
over the course of the Kent Country 
Club of Grand Rapids, Mich., July 27 to 
Aug. 1. This award was made tonight 
at the annual meeting of the Western 
Golf Association. The open 
championship was awarded to the Inter- 
lachen Club of Minneapolis, but the date* 
for this event will not be fixed until the 
dates of the national open championship 
arc announced by the United States Golf 
Association.

7 :When Wireless Failed 1• i)
Submarine Not Found HEAD OFFICE i WINNIPEG, MAN.

authorized capital,
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID-UP CAPITAL,
assets .....

Surplus to Policy-Holders .
Ontario Branch Office: 20 King St. West, Toronto. 

O. E. Corbold, Manager.

i*
ST. JOHN, X. B„ Jan. 17.— 

(Special)—When the marine en- ! 
quiry into the wreck of the ! 
Cobequid opens, it is expected 
that particular attention will be 
given the charge of Capt. How- 
eon. that for 25 minutes the 
steamer sent wireless “S.O.S." 
messages to the nearest wireless 
•tatIon at Sable Island without 
getting a reply.

•3,000,000
2,005,400
1,000,000
1,400,000
14500,000

western
PLYMOUTH. Jan. 18.—(Can. 

Press.)—A dozen torpedo boat 
destroyers and nine

The Braden team;
„ . sweepers

piled up and down Whltesanw 
Bay from early morning today 
until darkness set in. but failed 
to locate the submarine A7, 
which sank during the man
oeuvres Friday. <-

Kii
V 1

tSt Mary’s Colts will play at Rich
mond Hill on Tuesday evening, and all 
players are requested to call at the club 
rooms tonight.
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THEATRICAL ATTRACTIONS IN TORONTO THIS WEEKÿ IPassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic. .

R.M.S.P
CANADA-WEST INDIES

jTHE ROYAL MAIL 
• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.mMm. Rose Stahl 

AT THE PRINCESS
, ;

K ■

MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
(Undsr Contract »llh the Goocmtncnl of Dominion of CannJn).

FORTNIGH TLY SAILINGS by Twin-screw Mail Steamer» 
-tv%s. from ST. JOHN, N.B., and HALIFAX. N.S., to

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 

Trinidad and Demerara.
Excellent Accommodation for 1st, 2nd and 3rd Clan 

^Pcutengen.
Cnpt. 1 St Jo1 B-l Halifax.
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Mqllie King and Nursery Rhyme” 
girls at the Alexandra

impressive conclu- 
.was uSder the 41- 
jster ÿBtoeonette. 
y'» Churçh. 
i was filled to capa- 
ranches being pres- 
Trinity, SL Agnes, 
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Allan Lina
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"The Passing Show of 1913."
■The Passing Show of m3" opens a 

week s engagement at the Alexandra The
atre topight. Since the big winter gar
den entertainment has been 
from its home

dime! n THROUGH A 
TRAINSmRosary, 

number of 1000 
of Mr. Cartan. Rev. 
rested the prayers, 
eached a powerful 
his text the second 
)u shalt not take the 
Thy God In vain.” 

litive. which called 
ly. God called Into 
f religion, not only

If:
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AT THE GRAND
sent on tour 

on Broadway it has been 
unanimously acclaimed the greatest effort 
on the part of the management. Every 
engagement has been productive of 
ies of ovations for the splendid company
tohedmh^la,S6, ttngcrs and dancer* 
ished by the Messrs. Shubert 
massive production,

- dazzling scenic

:

Montreal and- Halifax 
Ocean Limited

7.30 p.m. (Dally)

Maritime Express
8.15 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday.)

On European Steamship sailing days, 
L C. R. trains with Passenger and Bag
gage are run alongside ships, saving 
transfer. •
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a ser-

CANADIAN PACIFIC <*
furn- 

for their 
as well as for the

hits'and'fi k!ght "‘'lecto!”"’ whto^^ng 

suoDhed muf,lc> which have been
drive n„ i,aia prodiSal‘ty which would 
runtcvth Thld iary pï°ducer into bank- 
•*uptcy. The piece abounds with mirth
andVd~,î5BttîaVHef,t,ee,0,L a11 ot the musical 
f„n_d dramatic hits of the past season, in-
m, I®4 here and ‘hero with burlesques 

» ®P. contemporary events, political and
lnt«ri^i^1'inand th,ere are many vaudeville 
Neter nUt°hS m°Î the, headline class. 
nrnstr„,in th® history of a winter garden 

‘ Production have so many beautiful elrls 
wff? fktihered together on one stage.
♦ hi,!1 Jhe,f .tw,lvc changes of costuming 
they are shown to superior advantage

*forrî^f!^n dan£inu evoiutions and march 
formations, which are bewilderingly lntri- 

mammoth scenic picture are
of toe nerformsref eth«U,rlng the course Richard Carle-Hattle Williams,
capitol steps dwarfing into'lnsi^ru'h^nce^ Thc DoU Girl" c,06ed its run in Chi- 
the marvelous spectacular pictures shown cng0 on Saturday night, and all of the 
*reatm-S^gmnrî ?rüry, ^ane' Lond°n- No hard railroad travel that - its company 
has-been array of players will know this season will come all at
in a decade Th»d ^! ï % T^el,cal ehow °ace- Extending thc run in the Windy
by ConrovdanH u of 1,25 is headed City upset everything. The company
hl,,^?Dr ^ d Le Malre, a clever team of Jumps from Ixmls ville to this ci tv, a
EH™1 wru.iComedis5f' Charles and Mollle movement which costs the company an 
ï\ n‘yoV''hiring and Burt, Elizabeth Good- even thousand dollars, 
all. Laura Hamilton. Louise Bates, Mae 
r>ealey. Swan Wood. Artie Mehlinger 
Johnny Johnstone. De Haven and Nkl,
Henqy Norman and Ernest Hare. The 
array of/emininitj' iu the chorus numbers 

There arc-thirty musical numbers

derogatory to the 
as cursing, swear- 

is and false vpws, 
of blasphemy yraa 

e three divine p 
bn and Holy Ghost, 
a Holy Ghost being 
lirt; the sin of final

■ ■

EMPRESSESTETRAZZINI AND RUFFO

The Joint concert of Tetrazzini and 
Titta Ruffo at Massey Hail on Jan. 28 
will afford Toronto concert enthusiasts 
the unprecendented opportunity of hear
ing from one platform on the one even
ing two of a possible three of the great
est singers of the age. Accordingly, 
Manager Withrow of Massey Hall 
has made extraordinary preparations to 
handle the advance sale, which opens at 
9 o’clock this morning. The ar
tistic alliance of these two great artiste 
is significant in more than one sense. 
Tetrazzini is naturally regarded as the 
queen of this century's coloratura sing
ers, and her pyrotechnic flights of vo
calism are familiar to the regular habl- 
tues of Massey Hall thru two previous 
visits.

While Titta Ruffo’s eminence as a 
baritone Is equally great, his voice pos
sesses the unusual power of duplicating 
many of the great Italian diva’s color
atura feats—something that no other 
male singer in the world can do. In the 
Brindisi (drinking song) from Hamlet, 
which Is one of «us celebrated numbers, 
he sings a cadenza, which hes been pro
nounced to be the meet difficult and at 
the same time «the roost beautiful ever 
written for a male voice. Hie local de
but" is looked forward'to with a great 
deal of interest.

The National Chorus Concert. .
Attractive in many ways is the eleventh 

annual concert of the National Chorus 
of Toronto, ifhlch is to be given in 
Maeeey Hall tomorrow evening, and to 
such an extent has popular interest been 
excited that the prospect is for a capac
ity house to greet the «lingers and their 
assisting artists. The chorus this sea
son numbers about two hundred and 
twenty-five voices, many of whom have 
had the advantage of personal fraining 
under Dr. Ham, and with these, is a 
special boys’ choir of twenty, selected 
by the conductor from the best at St. 
James’ Cathelral. The innovation has 
proven a great success at rehearsals and 
should be highly popular, as thc boys add 
greatly to the Interpretation of the Rus
sian music in particular, which was writ
ten with reference to voices of such a 
character. The whole choral program is 
exceptionally Interesting and covers a 
wide range of compositions, Inviting to 
all classejt of music lovers. The assist
ing art 18(1» are also of the highest calibre 
and will' no doubt be heard- With keen 
satisfaction. Marie Rannuld. the great 
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera, will 
make her first local appearance, and 
has prepared a very fine program. She 
also will appear with* the chorus in 
number, the "Jubilate. Amen.” by Max 
Bmch in whi"h she takes the soprano 
solo. The other artist, Miss Vera. Rar- 
stow, is a violinist of remarkable talent, 
who has won great appreciation from the 
leading American critics this season. Her 
program wil la Iso make a strong popular 
appeal The plan is now onen at Mas
sey Hall to the general public, and scats 
are selling rapidly.

hier- "Excuse Me" at the Grand.
Playgoers in every city look forward 

with keen pleasure to any offering^. T.
King sends along, and there is especial 
eagerness over bis forthcoming produc- 
tl°n at the Grand Opera House. This Zü® 
will be the Rupert Hughes farce, "’Ex- t " j. 

.C-U.ie that has a tremendous repu- ■ "™
tatlon as a laugh-maker. Farce is hav- I > A?
.8, ««y Jtirt now, and of plays of this ~

style that have popularity, "Excuse Me” 
is unquestionably foremost Produced at 
the Gaiety Theatre in New York 
before last it ran there

IIm 1 HI w%. MÛ AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Liverpool.
Jsn.'10..Corel, an (chartered)..Jan. M 
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) .Feb. 7 
Feb. 7.- Empress of Britain. .Feb. 91 
Feb. 21.. Empress of Ireland. - Mar. 7 

Mar. 7.. Emprese of Britain. ..Mar. 21 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On "EMPRESSES’’—1st 4. 2nd Cabin

TRIES lE SERVICE
May 23. ..(From Montreal)..Ruthenla 
June 20... ” ” ... .Tyrolla
July 18... ”, " . .Ruthenla

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. O. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agenf, Toronto, Unt.
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STEAMSHIP TICKET»' ■
VIAffc'Sjbn gave benediction 

I sacrament. Father 
leacon and Father
>-deacon.
!. were the following 
brs Minehan, Arthur 
I x A
it. Patrick’s, 
phurch had eight 
pg in all 1100 mem- 
Malloy recited the 

P Father MacLean 
pence to the Holy

were the following 
phers McDougald, 
land Law lor. 
t "Credo I Believe." 
the close of the aer

ation singing the

L’t Filled.
Jch was filled to the 
p being present: St. 
p St. Anthony’s and 
Esing 1100 members, 
pacock. Rev. Father 
prayers after which 
blly, superior of SL 
k a stirring sermon, 

"Creeds, I Believe." 
large membership 

to, love and rever
ie of GodT 
the blessed sacra- 

ly Rev. Dr. Treacy, 
lyiegion being dea- 
kvard McCabe eub-

From Halifax.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 88. LINE. 
CANADIAN NORTHERN 88. LINE. 

DONALDSON LINE.
9;ZI ’be*

dan Coleman
B AT THE STAR- g

f»
.

m
For further information concerning 

rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
B. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61
Pho8n.*tMfr5itKln9 EdW8rd HOt" Bleoy

season
__. ^ ^ . continuously.

scoring a total of nine months. Meantime 
a company especially organized to pre
sent the farce in Chicago remained there 
six months. These runs are exceptional 
and speak for the good quality of “Ex
cuse Me. * The piece is a novelty. Its 
action takes place on a railroad train on
a journey across the continent. It is a „-------------- —-
capital idea and is cleverly carried out. JOHNNIE WEBERy 
It makes a mile a minute of laughter m «7, , . VV-C,0.c,rV

s*? ttouaand miles, tlie distance sup- H AT THE GAYETV ffl
posed to be covered by the “Excuse Me" (Bl Anp, UftIBl \ 1MI
train. There is laughter every mile and 
every minute. The Pullman porter In the 
play in describing the speed of the train 
î r ,.t>xcuae Me” aptly expresses the gait 
of the comedy. Says he: "Dis yere train 
don t stop; it don’t even hesitate. It Just 
rushes. So with the laughtefi and merrl- 
ment and fun in the play—they rush 
thru it. Excuse Me" is farce pure and 
a v ,e ’ was designed to provide
wholesome, light, merry entertainment, 
and It does so. Its career speaks for 
the amusement It gives. It will be pre
sented with an admirable cast, one that 
Is beyond the usual standard, and with 
the same production which scored so sig
nal a success in New York. During the 
week the regular Wednesday and Sat-' 
urday matinees will be given.

m
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%
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f This, however, 
From here the 

, new piece moves to Philadelphia and Bos
ton, in both of which cities long runs are 
planned for it The smaller cities will 
be touched until next season. Mr. Froh- 
man has made many musical comedy pro
ductions, but he has said that he con
siders his production of this new work 
the best that he has done

/ 32te/rcould not be avoided

'anticAt the Gayety. 
If one cares to drive dullnot care away 

and have a long and hearty laugh, a visit 
to the Gayety Theatre, where Rose 
Sydell’s famous London Belles anj 'un- 
derilned, commencing this afternoon, will 
m™,Ylse *e amiss. Without any ex- 
aggeration the production easily ranks 

the best of its kind and this is a 
broad assertion to make in view of the 
efforts of up-to-date managers to offer 
only the best to an exacting public. A 
big musical comedy, "The Rising Son,” 
win be presented in a magnificent equip
ment equal to the bent Broadway pro
ductions. Elaborate and startling cos
tuming will, also be a noticeable feature 
of thin attraction, which will be headed 
by Johnnie Weber, one of the funniest 
comedians before the American public.

75.
In all.

i Grand Opera Next Week.
On Saturday night, when the 

office dosed at Bell’s, where the 
for the grand opera season at the Alex
andra Theatre next week, arc on sale, it 
was found that <, "Lohengrin" was thc 
opera most In demand. The indications 
are also that «Wednesday evening will 
be one of the big social nights of the 

Already a number of opera and 
box parties have been arranged for.

i-'Ohengrin, which will be sung in Ger
man, will be the only Wagner opera given. 
The Principal roles/W ill be taken hv 
Marie itappold, as $ Elsa Von Brobant; 
Rosa Olltzka as Orfrud; Giovanni Mar
tino, as Heinrich: Guiseppe Gaudenzie, 
as Lohengrin, and Max tialzlnger as 
Frcdcrich. Oscar Spirescu will direct 
the orchestra of fifty. Thc next opera 

< In popularity is TLa Giaconda,” which 
wil be presented^-Mpnday, thc opening 
night, with Marie Itappold, Giovann 
Farmo, Rosa Olltzka, Maria Claess-ns, 
Giovanni Martino, Jose Segura-Tailien 
The conductor.will be Agide Jacchia, and 

, f,‘toiore. the premiere danseus,- 
will lead the grand corps dc ballet. Thc 
tolrd In popularity |« "Samson and 
Daltla. in which the greatest dramatic 
tenor in thc world. Loo Slczak, will make 
his first appearance, with Jacchia con-
l,«nt.tDR Tind Gilmore leading the
pallet. Th. sale, of seats will be con
tinued at Bell’s until further notice.

At any rate 
it has given him the most satisfaction. 
One of the most commendable features 
of the piece is that it Is wholesome and 
clean. Of course its principal feature is 
Leo Fall’s score that is typically Vien
nese in its treatment 
large orchestra to bring out thc beauties 
of this score.

ticket
seats

There will be a HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24,1ft tone.
York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

. / «
Louise Galloway at Shea’s This Wsekrl «
At Shea's Theatre this week Manager 

Shea offers for the headline attraction 
Miss Louise' Galloway, assisted by John 
A. Butler and her company of players 
in "Little Mother," a home life comedy 
by Edgar Allan Woolfe. This is Miss 
Galloway's first appearance In vaudeville 
in Toronto, altho this dainty little char
acter woman is known to all theatregoers.
She has been Identified with many lead
ing dramatic productions qf the last few 
years. Little Mother is ah ideal sketch, 
one of the best that Mr. Woolfe has writ
ten, and Miss Galloway gives a delight
ful performance in the name part.

The special attractions on this week's 
bill arc Mlle. Domina Marini, assisted bv 
Marcel Bronskl and a companr of ten 
dancers in Le Ballet Classique, Sam 
Mann & Co. in the New Leader, and 
Belle Story, dainty singer of sweet 
songs.

Other features Included In this week 
are Trovato, Bert Whf%ler & Co., Harvey 
De Vura Trio. El Ray testers, and the 
klnetograph.

NewA Musical Linguist.
Teresa Carreno’s definition of a lin

guist is—one who can speax ten lan
guages. She herself speaks five; Span
ish, her native tongue; French. Italian. 
German and English. Of Russian she 
knows but a few words. Very few pian
ists know so many tongues. Her playing 
is even more cosmopolitan than her 
speech. She plays in all civilized lan
guages. There is a violin artist and 
teacher In Toronto who knows perhaps 
two more languages than Madame (Jar- 
reno; tho even he by her definition would 
tot be a real linguist. Not so long ago 
it was a rare thing to find a Toronto 
musician conversant with more than 
language

New Amsterdam .
Noordam .................
Potsdam .. .. 
New Ameterdanf .

.. .Jan. 20 

...Jan. 27 

...Feb. 10 

...Feb. 24
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 

35,000 tons register in course of con
struction.

DtIs at the other three 
let entitled, “A Ca- 
| Sc’unce" a gift of 
bishop, waa present- , 
r on leaving.

Maggie Pepper.
Tonight at the Princess Theatre, Miss 

Rose Stahl will begin her farewell 
gagement in Charles Klein's comedy of 
a department store girl. "Maggie Pep
per.” Miss Stahl is one player who is 
never satisfied to stand still. Bke works 
on a character from the time she first 
gets a script until its final performance. 
For this reason ’’Maggie Pepper" Is as 
delightful, as charming and as vividly 
full of life today as she was when Miss 
Stahl first introduced her to the public 

Many some four years ago
of our musicians now speak several lan- elders that Miss Stahl has p.layed this 
guages, which is often a great help to part about 1000 times, it is a great tri- 
music. The genius who speaks only thru bute to the actress ns an artist. Mis* 
his music is limited in exprerrion. There Stahl Is surrounded by an excellent com* 
are times, however, when Carreno forgets pany of players, each of whom Wings to 
all languages except that of the piano; the play the same careful study of de
cs she will on Thursday evening at tall and characterization which marks 
Massey Hail. the work of the star.

en-

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed
Ins and Ottawas are 
lace. Toronfos should 
Is they meet .Ontarlos 
le either of the other 
snag and » fall. We 

r do i*. The French- 
hard a nut to crack.

Ill practice tonight at 
he intermediate game.

BRITISH OFFICERS
PLACED ON TRIAL G UNA RD LINE, one

Now It is becoming almost 
as rare to f$nd one who is not one V\When one con- Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,

. New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean,- Adriatic,
F, WEBSTER 4 SON, Gen, Agents, 

53 YONGE STREET. »d-tf

Canteen Scandal Assumes- 

Serious Proportions—“Traf

fic in Bribery” Charged.

k

; Pacific Mail S.S. Co. 1
z«ANX-t Sali» irom San Francisco 

lula. China and Japan.
Korea ......................

Ito Mono-MANUEL LOSES 
TITLE OF KING

LON DON, Jan. 17.—(Can. Press)— 
The charges of bribery and corruptionTRINITY GRADUATES

SLATED FOR DEGREES
....... AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME “DRYS" IN FRANCE START 

A VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

Women Si^n Huge Petition fon 
Limiting Sale of 

Spirits.

Jan. 15 
Jan. 27. 
F46, 3

| Siberia
in connection with the canteen supplies China 
of the British army, wnlch have aroused 
such widespread attention in the British 
Isles for some time past were the sub
ject today of charges brought at the 
Bow street police court against eight 
army officers and non-commissioned 
officers and eight civilians.

The crown prosecutor, R. D. Muir, 
after reading the formal charges against 
the accuse^, three of whom, two officers 
and one /Civilian, did not appear, oc
cupied the- entire day in reading 
respondence relating to what he de
scribed as "this traffic In bribery." Mr.
Muir contended that the evidence show
ed persistent receipts of bribes bv mili
tary men from civilian defendants, the 
gifts being handed to them In order to 
influence contracts and to prevent com
plaints about the high prices.

The case was adjourned to "jan. 24, 
and It is expected to occupy the courts 
for months.

I
R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,’ 

Corner Adelaide and Toronto 8.S.. 
General Agents, M. 2010.

Ipoo.ooo
005,400
000,000
400,000

,300,000
Dorontoi
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"iDean of Ontario and Bishop of 
New Mexico to Be 

Honored.
it*

'Vb rOYO KISEN KAISHA IKing George and Queen Mary 

Differ Slightly With Queen 

Mother.

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
SS. Tenyo Maru . .Saturday, Feb. 21, 1814 
SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommoda, 
tiens at reduced rates ............
...............................Frlday, Feb.'27,' 1914
SS. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda.
tlons at reduced rate*....................................
«••••■.......................... Tuesday, Mar. 17, 1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru, to Nagasaki only ...
.........-........................ Saturday, Mar. 21, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,
General Agents. Toronto.

For thc purpose of conferring the de
grees of B.D. and D.D. upon twp gradu
ates in arts and divinity, a convocation 
is to be held at Trinity College at 4.50 
011 Wednesday afternoon uf this week. 
The graduates upon whom the degrees 
are to be conferred are Rev. George 
Lothrop Starr. Dean of Ontario, and the 
Right Rev. Frederick B. Lowden. Bishp 
of the Missionary District of New Mcxi-

l yPARIS, Jan. 17.—(Can. Press).—The 
campaign against liquor drinking 1, 
France began tonight with a meeting 
at Nancy, This is in line with the 
demand made in November for lift 
mediate passage of an an; of parlia 
ment to limit thexnumber of bars, 
toons and other establishments ifor 
the sale of spirits In Franc.

1
/1

= 1

g§ f cor-»
LONDON, Jan. IS.—(Can. Press.)—An

other little difference between Bucking
ham Palace, over which Queen Mary pre
sides, and Marlborough House, "of which 
Queen Mother Alexandra is mistress, 
has arisen, this time over the titles by 
which the deposed King Manuel of Por
tugal and his bride are to be known offi
cially.

When the exiled king and bis bride

un-
4STraJ Ï%ton z:

3
sa-co.% I7 , More

than 220,000 French women affixed 
their signatures .to the petition, which 
was presented to the chamber of de
puties on that occasion.

Deputy Ferdinand Bulsori a .id t tlur 
leaders arc among the tTuppoilet's of 
the crusade, and It is proposed to hold 
meetings In all the princioa! cities. A 
demand will also piobabiy b j m ide of 
deputies seeking re-election that they 
pledge themselves for an anti-alcohol 
program.

•z 136tf

CON VI DO PORT
WINE

a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^1

TOURS TO JAMAICAv’.
'll \.tr- From 1670 

till today.
This, was Interpreted as a sign ^^IwayS â 

Geo,"Sc had officially sanction- £--11 
description of the royal couple, 'lull flfCîlfîra* 

and the press, following, as it Invariably . ®,
lLh-a ‘î1.6 ,ashl°n set by royalty, pub Sinn rtf 
“»hed t aH a fact. An official deni’al UOH VS

OUickly forthcoming, and it was an- is* .
^tncod that King George had decided m&llOW TlDfi-
mat the ex-king and his wife were to ------ —
Mo«,n<iWn and referred to only as Don — —*_ _ _ _1 Manuel and Dona Augusta Victoria. As Î1C3S 111 C8lCtl 
toe King s decision Is binding on all the _ . * vCT)
mf,th-era, of 1118 family, including hie rtn Vlrtrt * y^vy 
r»f«!?er' f *s probable that any future V^OHyTQO 'C&'SÇi
tB^<Lrentef' to the court circular, even 1 , „ i r"

■,,7 emanating from Marlborough inti IF1 J
Couple WM1 thus tofer to the young UUU1C*

mnth-Clr^leE that side with the queen 
Oi,„« ,)n her little differences with
d.^Ln- Mary- *t <3 Mid that the King's 
whn «h1 was dictated by Queen Mary,
On—- emphasizes that she, and not
»«tUr, ÔMhijWnd9 "°W th® urbUcr ln

First-class throughout, Including hotels, 
motor-car trips and all sightseeing. Hall- 
ings Jan. 17th and fortnightly during the 
winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,
Cor, Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Opn.

General Fostofflce). Phone M. 2010. <
1 Toronto. Ont.

ROWELL AT VARSITY.

In Convocation Hal; on Tuesday after, 
noon, at five o’clock, N. W. Rowell, K.C..

were entertained by the queer, mother 
feeentiy, the court circular, issued from 
Marlborough House, described them as 

King Manuel and Queen Augusta Vic
toria."

1$Vhr iL,ix* I
Vi

3>Ti
\

VC, NINE FRENCH FISHERMEN% 134WERE DROWNED.P? 0 S51
y, IllTlTTCETTE. France, Jan. 17—(Can. Press.) 

—Nine of the ciew of the fishing steam 
er Marguerite Marie, who took to a life
boat during a storm, were drowned to
day off Cape Creux, the boat being over 
turned by a giant wave. The captain 
and five sailors were rescued by a pass, 
ing vessel.

If
.\
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ITALY, GREECE. ALbiiUA. direct 
without changé. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS l\V>siT>/
Laura .......................................
Belvedere .............. |............
Kaiser Franz Joseph ........
Martha Washing.jn ..........................

R. M VELVII LE 4 SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corns- Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
Genera, Agents for Ontario.

Hr 1e
A• » • » • cTl'v

- -Zj
£v.:.* 6 .......... Dec. 31

..........J*n. 17

......Jan. 24
Feb. 7

P
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1670 JOHN MOTT TO SPEAK.
oil

V. 1
For next Sunday’s sermon at Convo

cation Hail, the college sermon commit
tee have secured John R. Mott of New 
York City. Mr. Mott Is general eecre- 
ary of the International Students’ Fed

eration, and is recognized as being one of 
greatest leaders of young men. and one 
of the most prominent missionary work
ers thruout the world. >

13*iWfi jt

pV/V
ms*''

D. 0. ROBLIN JT?• 1 »..
Is to address Varsity students on "Dunes 
to the Community." laying before them 
the obligations arid responsibility which 
they entail as a result of higher educa
tion, This meeting is primarily for stu
dents. but it open to the general public

VABttbC0-

&13 THE P*
Sole Agent far Canada 

TORONTO
P0*T
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$7.70 OTTAWA AIL RETURN

From Toronto
January 19, 20, 21. 22.

Return 'limit, Jan. 24, 1914. 
Account "Ottawa Winter Fair." 

Proportionate low rate* from certain
$r*S88Sb «

A through electric-lighted Pullman 
sleeping car leaves Toronto 10.<5 p.m. 
daily.

Berth reeervattotie. etc'., at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Ste. Phone Main 4208.

- ed'tf

CANADIAN PACIFIC
OTTAWA
$7.70 Return from 

TORONTO 
January 19-20-21-22

-ACCOUNT-,.
Winter fair

Return Unfit Jan. 24.
OTTAWA

WINTER TOURS
TO

California, Florida and th* 
bunny _onth 

TICKETSRETURN AT LOW RATES

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY,

D.P.A., C.P. Ry„ Toronto.
ed7tf

ST. JOHN - BRISTOL
From From

St. John, N.B. Steamer, Bristol. 
Wed. Wed.

Jan. 28... .Royal Edward.. .Feb. 11
*......................Royal George......... Feb. 26
Feb. 26.,.ÎRoyal Edward.. .Mar. 11 
Mar. 11.... Royal George.... Mar. 25 

•Withdrawn for inspection.

For further information apply to 
any Steamship Agent, or write 
Canadian Northern Steamship*, 
Ltd., 52 King Street ea*t, Toronto,

135Ont
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Lucky Brampton LINER ADS
THE BEST town In Ontario to lnvoot In. — ' *

1 have reeldental, busines* 1
property : also farms. H. W. Davnwn,
Brampton, and ninety Colbome «treet,
Toronto. 871

Auction Sales.

key to religious situation
LIES IN HANDS OF CANADIAN Help Wanted.Farms For Sale. 1 Lost.

> ■YOU NO MEN—Learn railway station
work. b toady position* with union 
wages. Easy to learn—easy to secure 
positions. Railway books and telegraph, 
wires enables us to give you best ser*- v 
vice. Reduced rates now for day, even
ing and mail courses. Write Dominion I 
School Railroading, 91 Queen E., To
ronto. 1-tf »

*8700—S3000 DOWN, bslancs arranged, AT AURA LEE rink Saturday night 
for zoo acres, clay loam, about 160, g01tl banu oraceiet set with lurquois. 
acres under cultivation, the balance i pi„uer kindly pnone Misa Wnltraore 
buah and pasture; water is supplied i t Maln 70i)8. Reward.

-by a well and running spring, 'there 
is a large storehouse ana ample bam 
room, with stone «tabling for forty ent

itle and ten horses. There is a beau- 
tlful avenue of maples leading up to V fc « %#**/■%»* $o bvbuau «mu wium
the house. The surrounding country is cateu, Bought and bold, Mu*houauv 
good. There Is a G.P.R. shipping sta- * vomp*ny, Toronto. , ed-7
tlon about a mUe distant!- church, store 
and school convenient This is one 
splendid buy; don't fail to get full par
ticulars. Phllp. ft Beaton, Whitevale,

TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

,„^7'S,'7îai”‘KSï“«S”<5/ O----------------------------- ---——--------------------------
as __ J VY/arnino tKs> I tor at Walmer road church, a Jew inMessage and Warning the Toronto wag 8UCh a rare sight as to

vi . _ r* n~livpr.rl cause people In the streets to turn and
Notes Ol sermon Uelivered l00lt They now occupied a large por-

at Walmer Road non'of the city. New York city pos
ies ter day at wanner rv.oaa gesged the iargeat population of Jews
Rantiet Church bv New ever gathered together in one city.
DaptlSt vnuren oy I cw "The young Jew of today is a dan-

York Preacher—Finest Sun- Ki
day School in the Dominion u,
Onened religion of his fathers and has adopted

* the loose domestic life that has be
come too prevalent on this continent." 

Effect of Luxury,.
A Jewess occupying a high position 

in New York's educational system had 
remarked to him that fifteen years ago 
the Jews of New York were famous 
for the virtue of their women and the 
sanctity of the homes. A recent visit 
to the night court In that city had 
shown that 86 per cent, of the women 
taken In from the streets were Jew
esses. What thousands of years of 
poverty had failed to do. the luxury 
of the present day American life had 
done In a few. years.

«the

Canada Woollen and Haber
dashery Co.
cm the premises,

74 Bay Street

business Opportunities.

EXPERIENCED Chinese chef. Enquire
..v.L, ttiiu cafe worn place, 2V9 York 
street. Frankung Chon.erw C

612Massage.
LADIES WANTED—Tor Hems Worfc

mp.ng app.led Call—Don t writs. 
Room 85. Toronto Arcade. Yonge- 
street

Thursday, Jan. 22, 1914 In:MASSAGE, bathe, euperfluoue malr re
moved. bimecuuri, i:wio avenue, neai 
louse. North 4,.», Mia. uoiuran.

. J Ont.V.
ed7 ed*800 DOWN, balance-*1800 arranged, for

80 acres sandy loam, comfortable five- LOUisfc maeeease,
roomed frame house, good stone cellar, MOfe. LUUibfc, mas.oase,
large bank barn with good stables un-
fseraetpïind1ld' ru'nmng“stream0 on this YOUnu LAUV, «crimed maseeuee, vis- 
form and It would make a splendid tv*, pa-ienta. Pnuue uodege av»v; ter.ua dalSr tom. a. I? 1. ctoee to a station; jnuderate. edi
is also convenient to school and church.
Only about thirty miles from Toronto.
Phllp ft Beaton, Whitevale, Ont

The suburb that is having 
pavements and sidewalks, in 
addition to sewers gas, water 
and electric light Installation. 
Here is a place to build a 
home, or buy a lot Easy ac
cess by street car. Remember, 
lots are still moderate In price, 
and that building Is going on 
rapidly.

commencing at 10 o'clock am..
WE TEACH the barber trade In eight 

weeks. Write for particulars. Moler 
Barber College, 221M Queen street* 
East, Toronto.

/»»Dams.AMOUNTING TO $0423.00
consisting of Men's Tweed and Worsted 
Suits, Men’s Fancy Vests, Spring Goods, 
Men’s Lustre and Alpaca Coats, Mens 
Hard and Soft Hats, Tweed and Worsted 
Cape. 1600 pairs Worsted Pants, Men e 
Negligee Shirts, Men's Duck and Tweed 
Shirts, Smocks and Overalls, Men s Belts, j 
Mufflers, Soft Cotiara. Linen CoUara, 
Neckwear, Sulk Four-in-Hand Ties, Fancy 
Knots, Baibriggan and Mer.no under
wear, Wool Shirts and Drawers, Mens 
Coat Sweaters, Wool and Cotton Hair- 
Hose, 260 pieces Tweed and Worsted 
Suitings and Overcoatings, 350 pairs as
sorted Moccasins.

eu.

f ed
What is probably the best equipped 

and largest Sunday school building In 
the Dominion was dedicated In To
ronto yesterday. It Is the new building 
erected’as a Sunday school and social 
centre by Walmer Road Baptist 
Church, and It was built adjoining the 
church edifice.

More than six hundred pupils had 
gathered In the main hall of the new 
building yesterday afternoon when ex- 
Mayo r Urquhart, a former superinten
dent of the school, spoke on “The Re
trospect," and Rev. Charles A. Eaton. 
D D- for a number of years pastor of 
the chmch, and now pastor of the 
well-known Baptist Church at Madl- 

avenue and 81st street. New York 
City, dealt with "The Prospect”

At the time work was started on 
the new building last spring the Sun
day school attendance was about five 
hundred.* During building operations 
the various classes have been divided.

' some meeting In the church Itself, 
others in McMaster University and 
some In private houses. The dedica
tion held yesterday marked a reunion 
of the Sunday school, which, includes 
about fifty different classes- 

Coat $70,000.
About *70,000 has been expended on 

the new building. Of this sum $80,- 
00Q was given by Dr. ElmOre Harris, a 
former pastor, the congregation pro
viding the remainder- Accommoda
tion for about two thousand pupils is 
available In the new edifice, which. 
In addition to the main hall, has sep
arate 
classes.
date gymnasium and shower baths are 
located, which will be available to the 
young men and young women and the 
children on different nights during the 
week. The building is to be used as a 
social centre, and the various organi
zations connected with the church 
will meet there.

n:Situations Wanted.
pri'

Building Material WANTED a position as assistant to a
chiropractor. Apply Jos. W. Brown, 
Mount Dennis.

trad; 
none 
the i
tack<

DOVERCOURT J28LIMB. ufcMaNf, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, y «rue, bins or delivered ; tie*» 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Telepnone Main 6869; Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1273.

*2800—HALF CASH, balkncs arranged,
tor twenty-five acres eptendld garuen
small town ^bout forty/nve1 miles from 

Toronto. On this is a. comfortable six- 
roomed frame house, a* good barn, an 
appie orchard and quite a good sized 
raspberry patch. The land 4s level and
nice to work; is suitable to grain, naja ------- :-----------------
or garden purposes. Phllp & Beaton, OEWAR * CO„ lumber, lath and snlc 
Whitevale, Ont. 1 glea, a special line of flooring. Huron

_______ ______________- ------------- - street, Toronto. ____________________sd-T
ANY ONE of the above three properties 

is a good buy. Let us send you tub 
particulars. Phllp & Beaton, White
vale, Ont. 138

Land, Es ldi"» * cav.n(t Co.
Limited. es For £’aie.Arta^â

i W. a DINNICK. Pres.,
84-80 K Pianos for Saleed-7 poln• r— rest

sllgPhone Mala 72*1.
Write or phone for literature. 
Our motor car will take you 
to the property by appoint
ment

Lumber K. *. tvILKti AND CO. 
Special—88-note Piayer, >i«v cash. 

11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET EAST.
Nor Si 4378.

TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

sell
Fixtures te Be Sold 112 o’Cloek

Thursday, Jan. 22
bU
and
Theed-7dyKINGDOM IS OPEN 

FOR AU TO ENTER
tUy

43 VARIETIES, poultry, pigeons, ducks, 
geese, water fowl, nogs, incubators, 
teed and supplies; catalogue tree. 
Missouri Squau uo„ Kirkwood, Mo. ÎU

ency1 Large Office Desk, 12 feet tong. 4 
drawers; 2 Oak Office Desks, 2 Oak Rock
ing Chairs, 1 Mirror, 6 Suit Racks, Stools, 
Men’s Forme, Coat Hangers, Window 
Fixtures, Tables, etc.

Kindly note place and date—Thursday, 
Jan. 22. 1914, 74 Bay Street. Toronto.

Concrete Work■on itI!
»

m toreW Btlvanunbi, uoncrete Contracte,
Û Bartlett avenue, Toronto. Phone _ nTTFHS—Tww-#i#.eJunction 1011. Estimates given. ed7^ A^hü«n® sfmplIJfr^Ælrtf

Printer, 36 Dundas streot. Telephone.
•dT

YONGE STREET FARM, M *cree, vi
cinity of Bond Lake, 60 rode ffontage 
on Yonge street; bargain for cash 
purchaser. Box 67, XN orld.

had;
was 

& theH Gates on Every Side Admit 
Humanity to the City 

of God.

/ ed days.Roofing. thru

TO CONTRACTORS A, . kinds OF FAKiWC tor ssiw—Nlsg- 11 - ~
ara district fruit farms and St. Gath- SLATE, felt and tils rooters, sheet metal 
arlnes property a specialty. R. W. work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Locke, St. Catharines.______ Adelaide west._________________________ ed~7

Estate Notices. PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, tags, bill
heads, statements, etc.; prices right. 
Barnard, printer, 85 Dundas. Tele
phone.

portai
move
were
after
been"BESS

late Margaret Wallace, who died on or the following building*. Jtne «ecepim»
about th«13th day of October, 1913, at the Hospital, Asylum, tor
City of Toronto, in the Province of On- the. Court *ïouee at electric
tario, are requited to send by post, pro- Court House Haileybury and for electrlc
paid, or to deliver to the undersigned, so- wiring dlnlnffu^ °D^^A|i?d
Heitor herein for John Alexander Milne, £?!*** h? ^en at thto^depart-
administrator, their names and addresses «PecJ f^îtltutlona Brock-
and full partictilare in writing of their ment at the above lMUtutinns. BrocK_
claims and statements of their accounts, vlH* Hallevburv
f,eDldd lbh; rr °f 0,6 eeCUritiee’ “ any- ^^nac^ptedlra^tfct^^/pa^abîe^tothe 
teAndbytake€ notice that after the 24th day Honorable J. O Rtaume Mlntoter of Pub- 
of January, 1914, the eald John Alexander He W orks, for five per cent or me 
Milne will proceed to distribute the as- ! amount of the t^nder^nd ,ure.
eets of the said deceased among the per» j signatures AddreMes company
sons entitled thereto, having regard only ti6s hv thL dmartment riK to
to the claims of which he shah then have approved by this department -aniing to 
had notice, and that the said John Alex- Provide bond for the due fullUment or 
ander MUne will not be liable for the the COTtract mWt accompany ea^n ten 
saw assets, or any part thereof, to any dfr. Jhe department Is not bound to ac 
j>ereon of whose claim he shall not then cept the lowest or any te o . 
nave received notice. » By order.

Dated at Toronto, the 24th day of De
cember, 1913.

; 1 ed7
:

V

togue before dec.ding. W. R. Bird, Tern 
y pie Building. Toronto.

Signs. Articles Wanted.THE HOPE OF HEAVEN
WINDOW LETTERS and signs. J. E. 

Richardson ft Co., 147 Church streeL 
Toronto. _________ *d7

An/
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for asc-

ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 411 
Spaqlna 'a venue. '________________ ed y

dieclo
inflov
latgel

of $2!
qulrei
nearlj
surpli
With
proba
in thi

100 ACRES, with buildings, 40 mIlea from
J Toronto, convenient to railway ; twenty- 
j six bundled; three hundred down. Can- 

ada Land ft Building Co.. 18 Toronto 
street ■

Was Archdeacon Cody's 
Theme Before Large Stu- 

. dent Audience Yesterday.

Butcher*. who
Dancing Academy.

ed7 THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432
— West. John Goebel. College 806.

Queen
ed-7 RIVERDALE PRIVA I E ACADEMY.— 

Classical and society dancing. Mason!e 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write for 
prospectus. B. T. Smith, Prise 
Phone CoUege 6110.

rooms for each of the fifty 
In the • basement an up-to- end of lots 20$4ajnd-M°ihAtheMxth* concession of Last

bank *barn^an? a°gc^ frame here of HOUSE MOVING ana Raising done J. 

eight rooms, good cel^ir, hard and soft Nelson. 115 Jarvis streeL ed-7
water, a good orchard, and a creek 
crossing both lots- For further par
ticulars apply at 290 Main street. East----------- --------------_
Toronto, or J. R. Malnee, Mount Al- NEW CANADIAN INVENTION—Guar, 
bert. Ont. ed7 anteed. Consult, or write. Specialist
.................. : ~1 .. ■— 1—1 Egan (upstairs), 14 East King. Tele

phone.

House Moving ctoab
The accessibility of the Kingdom of 

God and its universality of appeal to 
mankind, were points of Archdeacon 
Cody's sermon at Convocation Hall,

for; Architects An
Rupture Trusses & st.tl / sionGEORGE) W. GOUliNLUUK, Architect,

Tempie Building, Toronto. Main 4590.

Heal Estate Investments.
before a large student audience yes
terday. Taking his text from the 
13th verse of the 21st chapter of Re
velation, Archdeacon Cody described 
the City of God, “which had three 
gates on the east side, three gates on 
the south side, three gates on the 
north, and three gates on the west,” 
That served to Indicate, he said, that 
the Kingdom of Heaven was open to 
every nation of mankind, and that „tt 
was easy of access to all who would 
enter.

•‘St. John is here drawing a picture, 
not 1n colors, but in poetry, of the 
holy city of God," declared Archdea
con Cody. “It is present and yet it is 
of the future. The present element is 
surely that the church of Christ in its 
truest and most catholic sense must 
bo like unto the city described by St. 
John. In days like the present, the 
problems of humanity seem to be 
centared in the cities with, their 
throngs, . (&. . ,W4. -SlJi-lAdqp,
humanity. Here is depicted the ideal 
state- qf the _ city,"

.Gates Are a Symbol,
This symbol of the, gates was said 

by the speaker to proclaim the uni
versality of the appeal of the gospel 
of Christ
faced towards the east. indicated that 
the Christian message was intended 
for those nations who flourished when 
the world was young, when came the 
three wise men who were present at 
the Epiphany. The changeless east was 
represented as now beii* in a state of 
transformation, which Ss unparalleled 
in history forjjts rapidity and breadth 
of sweep. The speaker said that there 
was room in the Ideal city for the 
millions of Asia who are at present In 
a spiritual twilight, 
upon the students *hat there was no 
better opportunity for them to pour 
out their lives than in the plastic and 
changing east.

mat
adv
4 per 
marki

Special Offerings.
In addition to the amount already 

subscribed, the building committee 
required *7000 to provide for the ex
pense of furnishings and equipment. 
A large portion of this sum was 
raised at special collections taken for 
this purpose at yesterday’s services.

At the morning service the church 
' was crowded to the doors to hear Dr. 
Eaton preach. The service was mark
ed by the choir’s first appeearance in 
surplices. The full organ was pla>*ed 
for the first time since Us removal 
from the northeast corner of the gal
lery to Its new situation behind the 
pulpiL

edTFor Rent. RAMsmY t. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spé
cialiste, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.Herbalists.13 MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat

ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand.

see H. W. Petrie,

edH. F. McNAUOHTBN. 
Secretary, Public Works Department, On-

Department of Public Works, Ont., 
Toronto, Jan. 15. 1914.

Newspapers publishing this
will not be paid for it.

ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay
street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

WM, r-u» i La i mvYki i b, Room 446 Con
federation Lite Building. Special* —To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

Barce
Brazil* W. H. FORD,

713 Temple Building, Solicitor for the 
said John Alexander Milne, Adminis
trator. D26-J12.19

—For terms, etc.. 
Front St. West. F.N.ed ad Can.without au-

C."tRooms and Board.t^porlty Patents and Legal.
FETHERS i OinHmUgi-i *. LO., the eld- 

oeutoushed firm. Fred B. Fetherston. 
haugh, K. C., M. E. chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Otnce, Royal 
H»nk-Blag., iu King bt. East, Toronto. 
Unices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Yvinmpeg, Vancouver and, VVasmngton, ' 
D. v. i86

Can. 
C. p.Dentistry.Application to Parliament COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 296 Jarvis ; central; heating; 
Phone. *d

do.
Mact

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialised. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough;

M.
TAK* NOTICE that Samuel William 

Randall, the undersigned, of the City of 
Toronto, now of Winnipeg, Intends to ap
ply at the next session of the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario for an Act changing 
his name from William Samuel Nelson 
Harold to Samuel William Randall.

Dated November 25, A.D., 1913.
SAMUEL WILLIAM RANDALL, 

Per H. Howard Shaver, his solicitor 
157 Bay street, Toronto.

Mon.
Porto
Pcnm
Span.
Pac.
Twin

ed-7Iceboating.
SYNOPSIS Or DOMINION LAND 

REGULA I IONS.

ANT PERSON who is the sole head o'f 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
fff atiy Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may Jive 
within nine miles ol his homestead orb-a 
farm, of at least 80 acres, solely own*i 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In bertain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 p6r acre.

Duties : Must reside, upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead en.ry 
(Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in cer.aln districts. Price, *3.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26686. ed

Live Birds.ICE BOAT ZORA—Freight and passen
gers to and from the island. CapL Joe 
Goodwin, Jr. Phone Gerrard .377. ed.

Period of Decadence.
The preacher said he had made the 

Journey from New York to give the 
congregation a message and a warn
ing. The future of the Christian re
ligion on this continent rested, he said, 
with the Dominion of Canada. The 
warping was that in the northern half 
of the United States, the portion of 
that country of which he could speak 
with knowledge. t£e people were fac
ing a decadence in rellgous life, which 
was unparalleled In history. The 
church buildings and organizations 

there, in fact there was enough 
organization to govern the country, but 
the life and habits of the people were 
drifting away from the trud spirit of 
Christianity.

Dr. Eaton made the startling state
ment that if. it were not for Great 
Britain, Germany and France, Ameri- 

Protestantism would die of slow

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxlde • 
mist, 175 Dundas. Park 76. ed-7 ADVIuL GIVEN FHfcE to inventors who 

have ideas or inventions, ana desire to 
handle same to the beet advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold, and handled. 
Write ; Patent*
Hiring Agency,,
Toronto.

a» ■it]Personal. NIPHOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WeeL 
Phone Adelaide 2673 ed-7

/ '
41 Cemn

Impel
Stand

HANDSOME, healthy, baby boy, 4 weeks,
Parents dead. Box 1,

Selling and Manufac- 
23 College street. -

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—slid | 
we will sell 1t for you U the taea has >*: 
merit. Bend sketch tor free report. J. ' 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada. ad

y for adoption. 
World.

t
Educational. *: 61I V SIX-CYLINDER CAR; C*n.FREE TO LADIES.—The greatest auper-

1 fluoue hair-remover known. Positively 
removes ugly growth of hair in few 
minutes. Liberal sample free. Write 
immediately. Anti-Hirsute Co., Dept 
C., 15 Board of Trade Bldg.,

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained
at Kennedy School. Toronto. Get cata
logue.

On.
» edGood Running Order 

Will Sell Cheap 
APPLY BOX 78 

WORLD OFFICE

aTile three gates which
CUT THIS out for luck: send birth date

and loc for wondertul horoscope of 
your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 
Lexington avenue. New York.

. Calgan’. For

Apex J
Dome
Dome
Dome
Foley
Hollins
JUpltei
Mclntjl
North
Pearl
PI Orel
P. GolJ
Pi Tied
Pre» toi
Rea C<3
SwastllWest j
Cons. 3
Bailey I
Beaver
Buffald
'CbambI
Cob. Û
CorilagJ
Crown I
Foster
Gifford
Gould I
Great JKerr iJ
La
Moftln.
Ntpisslh
OVsae
Peterso
TtmlskJ
Trethevl

HERBERT j. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King Street WeeLToronto,.

were

7—Many rich, congenial 
for companions; Inter-

MARRY FREE 
and anxious 
estlng particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville. Fla. 7

Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
yeans’ experience.. Write for booklet.DRESSMAKING and Millinery School;

Individual Instruction; cutting and fit
ting own gowns, 630 Bloor west

. ,tl
<4r77ed7

Medical. ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
graduates readily obtain positions. 
Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex-

ed-7

Legal Cards.would be developed by the nations of 
the north when they turned their 
faces to the west.

can 
starvation.

Canada was but one generation be
hind the United States, and was grow
ing at a faster rate than that country 
did at that stage of its history. It 
rested with the Canadians of today 
whether thirty years from now the 
cities of Canada would be filled with 
people posesslng the swish and swa^h 
of different ideas, a population that 
will never go to church, and parents 
which send their children to pagan 
schools to be veneered. This was the 

that Protestantism had

DR. A. ROBEHiS, Mecnano-therapist, 
Specialist, Rheumatism, Paralysis, 
Nervous Debility, Spinal Diseases, Sci
atica, Neuralgia, Neurasthenia, Lum
bago, Insomnia, Prostatic Disease, In
testinal or Gastric Trouble, Hip Dis
ease, Synovitis, Vibration Massage, 
Electric Treatment. Consultation free. 
Phone Hlllcrest 1146. Beaumont Apart
ments, 216 Dupont street.

!
CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE ft

Macaunala. 2o uueen street east ed

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Sellel-
tor, Notary Puoiiu, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Pnone Main 
8044.

ander street*. Toronto.All the develop
ments of civilization were considered 
by the author of the divine plan. The 
busy, practical life of the west was 
considered, and the appeal of religion 
was made â« essential to those people 
as those ,o{ the east and north.

“The true church of Christ should 
stand as this ideal city,” concluded 
the preacher. “We must become as 
little children before we can enter, 
possessing simplicity of faith and 
humility that is willing to be taught. 
To you students, as yet unconquered 
in the battle of life, and with almost 
limitless vitality and strength, the 
doers are open. Come thru the gates 
with your own religion, with your 
own experiences, exactly as yoir are."

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO-
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Bervlce, 
General Improvement, Matricula Jon.
Write for tree catalogue, ______
Business CoUege, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. A.. Principal 

ed-7 •

He emphasized

Domnton ed

RYCKMAN, MacINNES ft MACKENZIE,
Barite .ere, Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chamber*. co«\_Klng and Bay stmts.

136North and South.
The three gates on the north indi

cate that thruout the centuries, ac
cess has been free to the virile and 
active nations of the north. 
Christianity developed In the north 
lands has been for the Last few 
centuries the hope ' of the world. It 
was a Christian at Germany with all 
the best qualities of the Teuton who

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East

Storage and Cartage.
6 . Y Marriage Licenses.ed

The SiOnsiuE, moving ami packing of furni
ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan ft Co., ParKdale.

‘ - 135tf

, .
DR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege street. ed

moat trying ace
known, and "Canada held the key to 
the situation on this continent.

Every Man a Priest.
•'The :Romur. Catholic Church have 

no monopoly on apostolic .succession,” I stood up against the critic ism of the 
declared Dr. Eaton. "You à if as much world, and imprinted upon Christ- 
a priest as "the Pope of Rome. If you ianity the indelible stamp of Protest- 
have not won a soul for Christ, apos- antism. The nations offtthe south 
tolic succession ends with you. Away were also free to enter the open gates, 
with popes and priests, and give us the they did not possess the virility 
human beings whose souls "have been 1 and impetus of the people who had to 

t lifted up and redeemed." I endure the chill of winter as well as
According to Christ's word where- 

human beings met for spiritual 
He said

NO WITNESSES required — Weddle* 
i rings. George K. Holt, 403 Tongs street . | 

W unless Building. tit
FLETT-S DRUG SI ORE, 602 Qussn west

Issuer, C. W. Parker.

" •'{I
to art estate of $30,000.000 provided he 
marries before July 25. decided yester
day to combine 
while looking for a mate, by taking a 
Job as a street car conductor on the 
Northern Indiana Railway. He an
nounces he will hold the job until he 
finds his bride if the company lets 
him.

ArtSTRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladies
before and during confinement ; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 66 Bellwooda 
avenue.

business with pleasure •d
-4 5J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Partition. 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.
ed

ed-7
Halters.

LAOIEB' and gentlemen’s fieta cleaned 
t,trd remodeled. Fisks, 17 RJchtodrtd .■ 
East- - ; •

Land Surveyors
MILLIONAIRE IS CONDUCTOR 
WHILE WAITING FOR BRIDE

Ca-p-r.ters and Joiners.f
WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 

Surveyor. 508 Lumsden Building. edChurchill Is receiving many offers 
of marriage thru a letter he sent to 
an Indianapolis newspaper, one com
ing from an Indianapolis girl, who 
wrote: N «

“I can’t qualify mvself, you dear 
man, as I am only 16, but I have a 
charming mother who is Just 38. She’s 
good looking and would cut some 
splash in the fancy clothes your money 
would be able to buy her.”

FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, Etc.,
apply Kent. 58 Richmond West.) To!edShowcases and Outfitting». Plastering. athe heat of summer, their souls are 

equally as valuable ir. the sight of 
God, and they are welcomed Just as 
eagerly as was the Ersiopian seeker of 
the truth of the Holy Writ.

The New Land.
St. John could not see beyond the

Girl Writes That Her Mother 
Would Like to Marry 

Him.

■
ALTERATIONS, joboing, shop fitting. 

Prompt attention given to all orders 
122 Harbord street. ed7

ever
worship there was a church. 
noVhlng about bishops and archbishops 
—they had been manufactured since. 

More Hebrews Now.
Refering to the fac’.or the Jew 

becoming in the life of this continent, 
Dr. Eaton said that when he was pas-

ANDREWS—12 Elm SL Main 4673. REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief dseerg; 
tione. Wright ft Co.. 30 Mutual. ti

= ,
CHI136

v 800; m 
**.50 " 
ere am 
heifers 
$11.50.

S' Metal Weatherstrip A. ft F. FISHER, Store and Warshousi
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

:Coal and Wood.(Special to The Sunday World.)
•SOUTH BEND, Ind., Jan. 17.—Otto 

Pillars of Hercules, and could not Buck Churchill, who came here to seek 
know of the great civilization which a wife, and wno says he is the heir

ed-7
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER

Company, Yonge street. North THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Toronto, 
Telephone Main 4103. •*

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
ed tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge SL ed-7strip

4292.
Ho

. ; and -6c 
mixed, 
$$.47H: 
to *8.1 

Sliee] 
And wi 
$4.9» ti 
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ÜÏÏLE CHANGE IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

TRAMWAYS MADE 
ANOTHER ADVANCE

Da II

^EXPECT BIG YIELD 
T OF WHITER WHEAT

*
<

Imperial Bank of Canada »

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

arailway station 
one with union 
i—e«*y to secure 
ika and telegraph 
ve you best afer. 
>w tor day, even* 
Write Doinl 
Queen B.

DIVIDEND XO% 94.

ia hereby given that a dividend at the rete of twelve per 
°fn ,P'C‘.) P®1" annoim upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of tibia ln- 
eatution has (been declared for the three -months ending 3 let January, 
1914, and that the same will be payable at the head office and 
branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of February next.

The Transfer Books w-Hl be closed from thé 17th to the 
January, 1914, both days inclusive.

Bears Tried Raid, But De
mand for Stocks Soon Dis

couraged Effort.

Floating Supply Limited and 
Demand Insistent—-C.P.

R. Was Higher.

I
Notice Forecasts Caused Slump in 

Price at Chicago—Corn 
Stronger.

Paid-Up Capital 

Rest ..........................
♦15,000,000

112,500,000
1-tt .r »

a -cher. Enquire
place, 309 York 

613
C.P.R. WAS STRONGER i“—Prices on the 

hc^ra »^, Ce Terc 8tron* for the two 
ticaJIy th. Saturday' being prac-
w« Ur,v ^,e8t °f the ^eek. Business
whûe T* f°r a ^brday. and 

f*w ««Portant advances
ly upward* ^,"era! tendency was sllght- 
Umdw aiKl Ne^York CP’R” both in
ta"t >»fIuenndceNoenWthe0rsé„Û^enr lmpor'

T ram way's "common^ 1^

Frl3^redBM^r,î.98 > the *”t «aie iï '
Friday to S£?^Urnptd *rcm 200 on

IS, Si “i HPrfsfst» “ tCSoii
there 5 «^-dividend on Saturday
rise ?? Jbe equivalent of a 25%-point 
|3 000 OOO—end *k ue «* a small one—
30,000 shares*^»V» ILeat mM?rlty ot the 
the hnidnf»8 aave been exchanged into, _ 
wo ooropany security, Tram- I Barcelonasmall *oliÜ»oWer’ the floating' supply is I Brazilian

the stock responds easily to I B.C. Pack, com............
apy demand. su> 101 Bell Telephone .

Burt F.N. com.. 
preferred 

Bread com

Drafts on Foreign Countries31ston. CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—Forecasts of a 
big yield in the winter crop belt had 
considerable to do today with pulling 
down the price of wheat. The market 
closed easy, 1-8 to 3-8c under last 
night Other speculative articles show
ed a net gain: Corn 1-8 to 8-Sc, oate 
a shade to l-4c and provisions 2-1 to 
7 l-2c.

---------- Flattering predictions in regard to
______ winter crop were based on the en

larged acreage, the forward state of 
growth and the fact that the year im
mediately after a dry season has usual- 
I y produced much more than the aver- 
age ntuhber of bushels. According to 
a well known expert, the acreage sown 

exceeds last year’s total 
,,„4’n9’0<>6 acres- and owing to the 

mildness of the winter the damage to 
date has been so slight as to he un
worthy of notice.

More generous receipts at primary 
terminals both northwest and south
west gave the wheat bears a further* 
advantage. There were also prospects 
of large world shipments and it was 
not overlooked that the Canadian Par- 
Iiament has yet to act on the question 

100 of declaring wheat duty free. The de
clining tendency of the market, how
ever, was checked by a notable im
provement in the domestic call for cash 
wheat to go to interior mills.

Cem Scored Advance. 
Notwithstanding an early decline, 

300 due to bearish crop reports from Ar- 
300 gentina, and to slowness of shipping 
300 demand, the corn market finally scored 

an advance. There were assertions 
that, despite the mild weather, the 
amount of feeding had materially in
creased, and that feeders, were paying 
better prices than could be obtained 
at market centres.

Stockyard buying lifted the provision 
market. Offerings thruout the day 
were small.

<
»r Heme Work, 
lait— Don t write. 
Arcade. Yonge-

By order of the Board. Everj Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce Is equipped to 
issus, on application, draftr on the principal cities and town» of the 

world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable.

Inflow of Currency During 
Week Heavier Than Was 

Anticipated.

O. R. WILKIE,
General Manager.were

r trade In eight
rticuiare. Motor 

Queen street
Toronto, 17th December, 1913.

J.hlf Bank bas unexcelled facilities for handling every desortp- 
of banking business throughout the world.

ed

anted. t NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—The level of 
prices was barely disturbed by today’s 
trading in stocks. The market showed 
«one of the vigor of the earlier part of 
the week. At the outset the bears at
tacked the list, but they made little 
headway. Reading was foroed down a 
point, but elsewhere recessions were 
slight, altho for a time there was heavy 

z selling of the favorite stocks. lack of 
success caused the shorts to retreat, 
and a partial recovery was effected. 
The movement thereafter was unusu 
«••ly narrow, with a downward tend
ency

It was apparent that invévunent 
buying, which was an important tea- 
ture of the weeks upward movement 
had subsided. The market’s position 
was weakened further by reduction of 

», the short interest during the last few 
' days. Canadian- Pacific was strong all 

thru the session, being the only im
portant stock to opposé the general 
movement. Low-priced shares, which 
were marked up vigorously yesterday 
after the advance of the leaders had 
been checked, were dormant today.

Big Gain in Cash.
Another Important gain in cash was 

disclosed by the bank statement. The 
inflow of currency during the week 
largely exceeded forecasts, as the banks 

a net increase in cash holdings 
of 823,000,006. Altho the reserve re
quirement was raised by a gain of 
nearly 350,000,000 in net deposits, the 
surplus -Increased almost 311,000,000.

.a 8howtog. it appeared 
probable that present easy conditions 
In the money market 
for some time.

rUmounoement that the Minneapolis 
“■ ot. Louis had arranged for exten
mîturinihVh‘k, °* ite *3,000,000 ... 
matin tag Feb. l was followed by an

°/ throe points in the road's 
4 per cent, bonds. The general bond 
market showed an improving tendency.
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THE STOCK MARKETSs assistant to a
Jos. W. BroB

TURN IS AT HAND

H. B. SMITH & CO.,
ss Knur ,îî2Z£ere Standard Stock Exchange.-
56 KING STREET WEST. ■» PHONE ADELAIDE 3521.

_______________  - ed7tf

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKSÜ aie.

r Sale Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

27 26%
82% 82%

140%

Erickson Perkins & Co.. 11 West ICme 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—RalTroaas.—
. . ... Op. High. Low. Ol.

Atchison .....96% 97% 96% 97
AU. Coast ..123 .................. ...
B. & Ohio... 92% 92% 92% 92%
B. R. T. .... 89%.............................
C-P. R........... 811 212% 310% 211% 10,909
Ches. & O... 64 64% 64 64% 600
Chic. Q. W.. 13%’...
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul ..102' 102% 102 102%
Del. & Hud. 166 156 154% 164%

-30%

128
140% ...

UN’D CO.
■ er, *uu cash. 
TREET EAST.

ed-7
REPAIRS.

82% r128
Sales.

1,400S.

ss:,.,,
the price closed 40%, or 1% down on the I C. P. R. ................210% 210

in n,. h.» j , City Dairy com..............  98
centered lt?laric^U chiet activity do. preferred 
h?£h iS.C P’R ” wh!ch r0*e to a new Confed. Life ..

911*1/ the mov0ment of 212, and clos- Consumer*' Gas 
“Q i-i174. I Detroit TTnitad
shared1 «hares, HOC mining Dorn. Cannera .
shares, 2663 rights, and 313,000 bonds. do. preferred ... 93% ...
PLUTOCRAT OR PAUPER? gim.*&&!! '40 39

“BORAX” SMITH IN MAZE Du”’thT superior ’ !

His Multifarious Enterprises to”BelM2ckay cw$.* *.*'...
Straightened Out by MaSie l^TS,® /./ 39

Experts. m^Mp!! .

Press)—FR'MICI<1f<:>’ ,J“n- 17-—(Can. do. preferred *.!!
the multlmimên.<4Borax) one of M. St. P. & S.S.M. 130
nitwiüi Produced thru the N. S. Steel

«nïte.îf *5? ,£ar we*t. had his Pac. Burt, com..............
l2onoMdiMin ^li! affairs, «ipltalized at Penmans ................... 67 ................................
who'°win°0trv^ dl°.^nrt»i»?ay.uby men Porto Rico Ry.... 60% 69% 60% 60 
Syndicate nf n-u>.^8*n,^^Ie ,them- A R. & O. NaV......... 110% ... 110%
tallsu^treD?eMntidhi®?n,oap|- Rogers com.................  140 139 140 ...
U Moore do. preferred ................ 104 ... 104

irSS'ES8 ::: S
T fii m lio 104

ssg-«s£issSs£l4e wavsfe- •»% 11% « upromoto^ig "^rise5,™1^,81^ ‘2 St^ ” 'so% M

5uK',«rSi.tth?itay“yfe •gff'WS T^to^pe?®"

cisco and developed great tracts of land, Toronto RvP *'* Ütiz iiklt. 147^ igRU.
financed light and power companies and Twm Ctty iom " " ' % 107% 108 107%
Nevada mines. His business methods are I winnin.,Rv ................ 18
described as such that finally he had no Wps Ky’ ”'Vr,V;„ 1,6 *” 195

„ ôrenoLhether he waa WOrth any money I Coniagae ,.„..Y . 7.70 7.80 7.76

Smith may yet be wealthy again, his HUnhiU?*8*1™ 'vi'lî "* 17*26 1-78
60 creditors say. They will Invest about  ,’?« *” 17,25 , 7(1

315,000,opo to straighten things about. I Niptoring l'.M 740

Trethewey .............. 26 21 26 21
Commerce ....T?f^*"loO% ... 2«TV-

Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Merchants ....
Metropolitan .,
Molsons ..............
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa .................

:r.;r,
do. 94 94 10019% *21U 31 20 1,200r, pigeons, ducks,

logs, incubators, 
catalogue tree. 

Slrkwooo, Mo. Ttf

31% 200
91 91

104%
■87%

211%
«.

HIGH YIELD
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

MARCONI
(Anterican or Engltoh)

_ „ BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED
We have information explaining the recent rtee and forecasting the 

future of theee stocke. FREE UPON REQUEST.

CHAS.A STONEHAM & CO.
23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO. PHONE, MAIN 2380.

212
fTERS—Two-fifty 
es free. Barnard, 
treot. Telephone

08 40098%98% 200 IX.280280 Erie, ^ 30% 30% 3,900
do. 1st pr.. 47 47% 47 47% 500

do. 2nd pr.. 39 ............................
Gt. Nor. pr. 128 128 127% 127% 500
Ill. Cent. ...111% 111% 111% 111%
Inter Met. .. 15% 16% 15% 15%

do. pref. ... 66% ............................ ..
K. c;, South, 26% 26% 26% 26%
Lehigh Van.163% 153% 153% 162%
M ftP *"' • 140 1S9% 13,%

S.S.M- ‘ .128% 128% 128% 128% 200
M. , K. ft T.. 21% ....
Mo. Pac..........27% ...
N. Y. C..... 91 
N.r., N.H. ft

Hartford .. 76% 76% 76% 76% 200
N. ft West. .103% 104 103% 104
North. Pac. .112% 112% 113% 112%
Penna................112% 112 %112% 112% 1,000
Reading ... .169% 169% 168% 169»% 26,200
Rock Isl. ... 14%............................... 100

do. pref. ... 24% 24% 28% 23% 1,600
South. Pac... 93% 93% 93% 98% 6,800
South. Ry. .. 25% 26 25% 26 1,000
Texas Pac... 16% ... ...
Third A ve. .. 42 42% 42 42% 800
linkup Pac.. .157% 168% 167% 167% 8,100

Inv. Co. ..21 \............................
do. pref. ... 42 42 41 42

ed7 175 174 176
71 72
68 . ...

174
71%. ; 200elopes, tags, faill

ie. ; prices right 
Dundee. Tele-

58 y
93

4Ô
. • '■ 100 • • •
63 ’... 63

80

Sd7

700anted. 2,000SO 'ii% 20019
80% *79% 80 
68 66 ...

:es pam for eec- 
icycle Munson, 419

79
if-67

200ed -A3992 *9i% 91% 9i%
30

*83 ,46 ^*82

129 130 129

1.000
91 90% 91 1,20040 ...

11 ACADEMY, 
dancing. Masonic 
Logan. Write forrr"tr

i200
71 71 PRIMARY MOVEMENTS

292» THE VALUABLE
Manufacturers Life INFORMATION
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

57
Tester. Week. Year!

876,000 629,000 1,086,000
299,000 427,000

851,000 1,849,000 
674,000 1,062,000

788,000 600,000 *793,000
884,000 822,000 808,000

w<|uid continue
Wheat—

Receipts .
Shipments ... 464,000 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 978,000
Shipments ... 664,000 

Oats—
Receipts .
Shipments

1
100 Our 7th Annual TABULAR SUMMARY"-

aaçjsa.- 3SKr-,^r,:ss 
M SmMT., '#»'
are dealt In en the Toronto

LOCK, Arcnltect,
iron to. Main 1660.

ivestments. i i
78%I 100

uh, Limited, Spe- 
,’algary. Weyburn,

.3001 market. , 
If you wish to secure a copy of this’ 

very useful and convenient reference 
apply at once.

Notice to hereby given that in accord
ance iwtbh the Bylaws of the Company, 
the Twenty-seventh Annual General 
Meeting of the Poticyhotdens and Share
holders of the Manufacturers Life 
ance Company will be held in the 
Room, at the Head Office of the Company, 
corner of King and Tange Streets, Tor
onto,

ON THURSDAY, THE FIFTH DAY OF 
FERROARY, 1914

at 2.30 p.m., for -the reception of 
port for the past year, the confi 
of Bylaws, the election of Directors, and 
the transaction of such other business as 
may properly be brought before the meet-

80%TORONTO SALES. —Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. ... 74 74% 73% 73% 11,300
Am, Ag, Ch•. 63 ... ... ...
Am. Beet S.. 27% 27% 26% 26%
4mer. Can../83% 33% 32% 32% 

do. pref. ... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Am. Car ft F. 47%...............................
Am. Cot Oil. 40% ...
Am. Ice Sec. 24% .
Amer. Snuff 

common ..188 ‘ ... ,
Am. Smelt... 67% 67% «6% 66% 2,200
Am. T. ft T. 120% 120% 120% 120% 400
Am. Tobacco.243% 243% 242% 242 % 200
Anaconda ... 35
Beth. Steel.. 36 36 36% 86

do. pref. ... 75% 76% 76%
Chino .............  89% 39% 39% 39% 2,000
Cent. Death. 26%...............................
Con. Cas ...133% ...............................
Corn Prod. .. 11 11 • 10% II
Cal. Petrol.. 26% ... ..................
Gen. Elec. ..145 145 144% 144% 204,
G.N. Ore Cer. 38% 39 38 38% 700
Tnt. Harv. ..108% 108% 108% 108% 24(k
Mex. Pet. 56 66% 56 56% 360
Nat. Blscult.128 128 127% 127% n 50#
Nevada Cop, 15% 15% 15% 15% .1600
Pac. Mall ... 25% 26% 25% 36% 700
Peo. Gas .. ..124% 124% 123% 124% ---400 
Pitts. Coal .. 19%... ... ... - l
Press. S. Car 31% 31% 31% 31% 1
Ray Cop. ... 18% 18% 18% 18% ic?0O
Rep. I. ft 8.. 23% 23% 23 28 “1.400
Tenn. Cop... 34 34% 34 34% * :‘4'00
Texas 011 ..139 139 188% 139 tf.TOO
U. S. Rub... 69%............................ a
U. S. Steel.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 

do. pref. ...109 109% 109 109%
do. fives ..101% 101% 101% 101%

Utah Cop. .. 51 61 60% 60% 1,200
Vir. Car Ch.. 32% 32% 31% 31%
w. U. Tel... 59 59% 59 59% 200
West. Mfg... 67% 67% 67% 67% 400
Woolw. com.. 97% 97% 97 97 ' 600

Total sales, 146,600 shares.

edd. LIVERPOOL CLOSE

Liverpool wheat closed % to % lower- 
corn, % lower.

Barcelona ^ ^
Brazilian ... 82 82% ** 2??

op. rÜ:;:«%

MÔn^efPf: 83 91 ’

Porto Rico.. 60
CPS:.::: 8*:
Pac. Burt... 29 
Twin City.. 108 .
„ _ —Mines. —’ ’ "■mm■ 
Sssr.'-.'sl5® ««* «

Standard .. 212 sia 2U% 2li%

Can. Bread. 93 ... *T
Can. Loco.. 97%...

I■ c, Room 445 Coo
ling. specials —To
il properties. In-

100

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West • Toronto
______________ ed7tf

i Insur-
Board

300
6,900•d NORTHWEST CARS.f 200

15 100
LegaL 100 Last. Last 

Tester. Week. Tear. 
. 423 216 267

106 100
Minneapolis 
Dliluth .... 
Chicago .,. 
Winnipeg .,

In *. vO„ the old- |
lied B. Fethereton- 3
I chief Counsel and ']
L'leaa Omce, Royal 
[ ai. East, Toronto. 
[Ottawa, Hamilton, . J 
tr and Wasmngtoii, " "
i 136 ’

466 56 79100 1814 LYON & PLUMMER57 the Re- 
rmatlon

11 76WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.11 147 30412
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKE AND BOND BROKERS.

11 Melinda Street 
Telephones Main 7»78.9.

Cable Address—”Lyonplum.’r

WINNIPEG, Jan. 17.—The wheat mar
ket was slightly lower today on unfav
orable cables. The opening was %c 
lower and the close %c to %c down.
Oats and flax were unchanged. Barley 
slightly lower.

Cash.: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 85%c:
No. 2 do., 83%c; No. 3 do., 80%c; No. 4,,
<5%c; No. 5, 69c; No. 6, 64%c; feed, 60c; ^?aJ„^”’
No. 1 rej. seeds. 80%c; No. 2 do., 78%c; “taodard .
No. 3 do., 76%c; No. 1 smutty, 80%c; No. ......................204^* ,
2 do., 78%c; No, 3 dq„ 76c; No. 1 red Union ..........................139 ... 1
winter, 85%e; Nft ’̂ST, *3%Cf No. 3 do., | Canada

... 183

5 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts ot ’farm produce were 300 
bushels of grain, 10 loads of hay, about 
40 -loads of mixed produce In the north 
building, and a fairly large supply of 
butter, eggs and poultry on ithe basket 
market.

Trade was not.as brisk aa usual, as the 
number ot buyers was not as large as 
fDf some time past. Prices were about'
^Wlîéii-—One hundred bushels sold at

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
*2c to 64c.

Hay—Ten loads sold at 818 to 820 per 
ton.
» Potatoes—Prices ranged from 90c to 
81.10 per bag.

Apples—Receipts were liberal and 
prices about steady, at 82.50 to 84.60 per 
barrel, the latter price being for No. 1 
Spies. .

Butteivr-Prices were Inclined to he 
easier. Special customers, as usual, had 
to pay the 35c, but the bulk of the but
ter sold at from 30c to 33c per,1b.

Eggs—There was a liberal supply of 
new-laid eggs, and prices ranged from 
46c to 60c, the bulk selling at 60c.

Poultry—Turkeys sold at 22c to 25c 
per lb., with a few choice quality hen 

I birds at 26c; geese, 16c to 18c; ducks, 
18c to 20c; chickens, 17c to 20; fowl, 
14c -to 15c.
Grain-

Wheat, faU, bushel..........80 90 to 80 92
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel  ........................ 0 66 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 0 15

Seeds—
Alsike, No 1, bushel...88 60 to 8* 00 
AJslke. No. 2, bushel... 60 ....
Alsike, No. 8, bushel... 00 7 0*
Red clover. No, 1..........
Red clover. No. 2 ...,
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 76 3 25
Timothy, No. 2, bu»h. .. 00 2 50

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, ton.
Hay, mixed 
Hay, cattle ....
Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..............80 90 to 81 06
Apples, per barrel 

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers’ dairy,.$0 30 to 80 36 
Eggs, new, dozen............... 0 43 0 60

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .80 22 to $0 25
Geese, lb..................
Ducks, spring, lb 
Spring chickens, dressed, 

lb..............
Spring chickens, alive,

lb........................
Fowl, per lb..

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters. cwt.$12 00 to 513 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.15 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt...............
Veals, cwt..................
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs over 160 lbs..
Spring lanjbs. cwt.

CHOICE POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Dry-picked quality, prices are as fol
lows :
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb...
Ducks, per lb...
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb....

221 222 TOO4 200 200 6005
Toronto.181 tag.181 76% 40010 GEO. A. SOMERVILLE,

General Manager.
188 18830 195 ... 195

257% ... 257% ...
203 ... 203

... 221
— --210
tii

156%.:. 
183

146E to inventors who 
none, ana desire to .. 100 Toronto, Jan. 14th, 1914.500 200e best advantage, 
sold and handled, 

tiling and Manufac- 
22 College street, '*

ed

85 800 F. ASA HALL221 BASE SURRENDER OF 
CARDEN B SIFTED

200210
171

»£ -7
5080 %c.

31?^*eX2NCdW1 » 31%’c;S N^i|fan .̂...........  ...

feed. 31%c; No. 2 feed, 30%c. I “°loni®* Invest. .. 83 ... v 83 ...
SSc^ftMd. !3°%c.' 41 '"C’ N°* 4’ 4°C* reJ" GL West. Perm.*! i28% 127% Ü8% 127%

Flax. No. I N.W.0., 81.26%; No. 2 Hamilton Prpv.......  137 ... 137
C.W., 81.22%; No. 3 C.W., 81.09%. Pur2L, Erle■ ■ • • 212 211% 212 211%

_______  |Land<40 Banking.. ... 140 ... 140
London & Can.... 125 122 126 -122
National Trust 
Ontario Loan

' prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in Toronto Mort. ..
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- Union ...................
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat ............
Calfskins, lb...................
Horsehair, per lb....

“Horsehldes, No. ................... 3 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 05%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

lay—and
idea has , 

lor free report. J.
. 164 Bay street.

AS—No
•ou if t 82,000

81,000 190 190
STANDARD SALES

For week to Jan. 16,1914:
Shares

3,800 
26,460

FLEMING & MARVINLondon Outlook Gives Advice 
to British Government 

With Much Candor.

ed
MS

N. Registered
.reel Weet.Toromto. . 
ks, Designs^ Copy* 
-rywhere. Eighteen 
Vrltti for bookieL

Value Members. of Standard stock ExchangeApex ... ........................
Dome Ex. "................
Dome Lake.............
teJüne*...............
Holl^iger X. .*.*."."

McIntyre ........................
North Explor................
Pearl Lake ..................
P. Crown ... 
p. cold ... ...
P. Tisdale..............
Preston ....................
Rea Con................... " '.".*
Swastika........................

- West Dome ............... .
Cons. M. & S.......

Beaver ............................

Cbambers-Feriand*
Cob. Lake.....................
Coniagae ...............
Crown Reserve ....
Poster ..............................
Gifford ... ... ..........
Gould Con. w.............
Great Northern ....

600 ï 5.25
272.60

6,302.00
13,665.00

17.60
9,592.50
1,062.12

680.00
1,975.75
2,837.25
2,924.00
3,527.60

10.00

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stock» --

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

HIDES AND SKINS.1 325 225’$90 173 ■ 173 1007 100 20,400135 ... 185
. ... 138% ... ti8%
■180 ... ISO ...
Bonds.—

550 A FOREIGN INTRIGUE2006,660ds. ed7500:
Canada Bread .... 94 
Dom. Cannera ... 99 
Elec. Develop. .
Penmans ............
Porto Rico .'...
Quebec L. & P.
Rio Janeiro ... 
Spanish R.................. 77

755
IÎ ' 99,S% 995% J. P. CANNON & CO.60027,800

2.300 
32,100
1.000
2,200

3.300

I, WALLACE *
i street tastr- 80 75 to 81 25 United States Must Not Be 

Allowed to Govern British 
Policy.

ed 93 930 13 Members Standard Stock Exchange

uen;:°
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

900 16N, Barrister, Bolloi-
24 King feireet west, 
loan. Fnone Main

810 38 0 4037.25 50%4 00 97 *96 !!!200 .72.00
135.87

or,0 07 «17ed 77200
77

NEW YORK COTTON
Erickson Perkins &" Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

li* ^ln,F street West, Toronto, report 
tiie following fluctuations on the New 
lork Cotton Exchange:

22.00
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ES ft MACKENZIE, j,

Ira. Sterling Bank 1 
^g and Bay etreeta. ; 7g

7,327.00
367.00

1,383.75
256.75
776.50 
458.00
387.50 

4,322.60

MONTREAL STOCKS7,000
4,000

125
4,800

LONDON, Jan. 18.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Outlook today contains an editorial bit
terly attacking the foreign office on ac
count of the report that Sir Lionel Gar
den, British minister to Mexico, is to be 
removed from hie present post and trans
ferred to the legation in Brazil.

The transfer. The Outlook says, has 
confirmed at Wash- 

to which place we must now turn

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows : Members Standard Stock Exchange.* 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Market I tter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night, P. 2717.

0 62 0 64
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, 34%c Ames Hold. 8 ..
to 35c, outside; 38%c to 39c, track, do. pref... 59 .................. .
Toronto. ”— IB. Tel. Op.. 14.0%................................

Brazilian'’*... 82% 82% 82% 82%
JJanitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto Can. Cem.... 31%...............................

are : First patents, 86.30, in cotton 10c do. pref..; 92% 92% 93
more; second patents, 84.80, in cotton 10c Can. Cori... 39 , ..................
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, In Jute. Can. Pac... 210%.2 210% 210%

Crown R.... 170 T 170 172
C. P-R- Rta.,4 9-32 4 6.-16 4 9-32 4 5-16 2,553
gt. Bf. Ry-- 71%:.. ... ’... 35
L>. Stl. Cp.. 40 40% 40 40 22 i
D. Trusts----- 106%... ...................... 25
III. Trc. pf.. 92% 92% 92 92 6
Macdonald... 18 ...
Mt. L. H. &

Power .... 217% ...
Mt. Cot. pf. 100 ... .
Mt. L. & M. 175 ... .
Mt. Tram... 205 
Mackay pf.. 67
N.S. Steel &

Coal ............ 71 ...
Og. M. com. 113% ... .
Ot. L. & P.. 163 ............................
Quebec Ry.. 14% 14% 14% 14%
H. ft O. Nav 111 ... ..................
Spanish .... 13 ............................

/dp. pref... 45 ... ..................
Shawin............131% 133 131% 133
Sber. Wms. 54 54 53 53

do. pref... 100................................
Toronto Ry. 136%...............................

—Banks.—

o soLicenses. è*«»700 0 38160

....12.60 12.87 12.29 12.87 1234

....12.22 12.31 12.22 12 28 1226

....12.02 ................... 12.02
...II.«6 11.69 11.65 11.69 Û.69

50 20equired — Wedding 
it. 402 Tenge etreet.

2,500

2,000
11.600
15,800

Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Aug.
Oct.

6145 7.95 110W 60.00
246.87

1.686.12
2,474.00

664.70
1.262.00
3,280.75

MORTGAGE LOANS280 been eemi-officiaUy
ington, to which pis—-v ,,„w ,uru
for the earliest news of British diplo
matic movements. The report of Sir 
Lionel Garden’s transfer from Mexico 
wears a sinister look. The probability to 
that the removal of the British repre- 
sen tail ve to Brazil or elsewhere may not t0 
take place Immediately, but when the 
mind of the public has been duly pre
pared for the step, we expect to find 
that our apprehension of a meet notable 
and wanton surrender to an unprincipled 
foreign intrigue to not warranted. We 
assert that it will be absolutely calamit
ous if our minister to Mexico to with
drawn from his post of duty until the 
existing situation In the Latin-American 
republic has been wholly transformed.” j 

_ Plea For Retention.
The article then pleads for the reten

tion of Sir Lionel Garden in Mexico, say
ing now is a time when he is greatly 
needed, especially when, because of the 
action of the United States, millions of 
dollars of British capital are wasting 
away, and when danger menaces British 
name and fame in the eyes of people with 
whom they long have stood pre-eminent 

The Outlook expresses the belief that 
the report of Sir Lionel’s transfer did 
not ’’leak” and advances the opinion that 
relations between the United States and 
Great Britain will not be improved “by 
^temporary infirmity in our foreign

In conclusion the article savf- “But 
Great Britain still retains her rights, tho 
they may remain in abeyance a short 
time longer, while the present mixed com
pany of self-seekers rcmal nln office.”

Great 
Kerr Lake ... 
La Hose .. -. ., 
MrKin.-Dar. .. 
Ntplselng ...
Otisse............ .
Peterson Lake 
Tlmlskamlng . 
Trethfcwey ...

4M»RE, 602 Queen west. 20580ed 8 5000er. 725470 00 8 75 We have a large amount of money to 
loan on first-class city property. Build--', 
tag loans made. For particulars, apply

1,160 Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
Ç.W., 39 %c, lake ports. \ * ^

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, Sue to 86c 
outside; 89c, track,- Toronto.

Beans—imported, hand-picked, 82.35 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
82.35; prime, 82.

il4)5 PRICE OF SILVER.1,000
6,100
4,000

7.50
nen’s hats cleaned
iske, 17 Richmond

1.277.76
535.25
138.00

$18 00 to $20 00 
14 00 
10 00

GREGORY ft GOODBRHAM, 
46 King-Street West

In New York, silver 67%c.
Mexican dollars, 44%c.
In London, bar silver 26%d, up %d

16 00 
12 00

: ' 560ed Toronto.4
I Totals 169,827

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

C1HICAGO, Jan. 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 
?*°.:. n3f-rk«t- steady: beeves, 86.75 to 
8S.u0; Texas steers, $6.90 to 88.10; stock- 
era and feeders. $5.10 to $7.86; cows and 
heifers, 33.60 to $8.60; calves, $7.5(T to

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; market, strong 
and oc to 10c up; light. $8.10 to $8,37'.; 
mixed, $8.20 to $8.47%; heavy. $8.10 to 
88.i<%; rough, $8.10 to $8.20; pigs, $6.76 
to $8.15; bulk of sales, $8.30 to 38.45.

Sheep—Receipts, 1006. market, slow 
Ud weak; - native, $4.89 to $6; western, 
84-90 to $6: yearlings, 86 to $7.10; lambs,

- native, $6.80 to $8.JO.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There lire 147 carloads of live stock at 
un- Union Yards, comprising 2535 cattle, 
2J06 hogs, 424 sheep and lambs and '32
calves.

$69,837.88 GEIf. 0. HIERSON & M.ing. 501 12 00
y.31N 6 V*

10•ter relief decora-
.. 30 Mutual. Chartered Accountants. ,

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Calgary and Medicine Hat

35Peas—No. 2, 98c to $1, nominal, per
bushel, outside. "3

Buckwheat—No. 2, 75c to 76c, outside, 
nominal

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 70c, all
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipments, from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 92c; No. 2 northern, 93%e to 
94c.

tf 2 50 4 50
15

■ I# I[6Wood. Ill25i Porcupine Legal Card*67UEL CO.. Toronto. i 370ed 0 16 0 1803. I COOK ft MITCHELL, BatTtotera. j 
tors. Notariée, etc., Temple Bii 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, SoutB 
cuplne. —

10 Uei-. 0 18 0 20J 6 ling.
Por-25 .........0 17 0 207ack <3(iAn1 2 |.. 0 13 

.. 0 14
0 1419 Ideal

Investment
0 15 empower trustees and commlselonera 

under the Irish Land Act to Invert In 
Canadian provincial securities.

25
Commerce... 201 
Hoehelaga.. 14» 
Motions
Quebec .... 118 
Royal

Can. Cem... 97
D. Coal.........  98%..
Tram debs.. 77
N. S. Steel. 88
Porto Rico.. 8» ...
Price Bros.. 78 ...
Slier. Wms. 98% 
Steel Co. of 

Can.
C. Power... 77

- Barley—For malting, 54c to 55c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, nomi
nal.

32
16 CO 
14 50 
13 00 
11 00
13 00
14 50 
13 00

THREE THOUSAND 
HUNGRY MEN FED

198f i 6er 
j's *m>

; Safety of principal is 
the outstanding fea
ture of an investment 
in the PERPETUAL 
DEBENTURE 

.STOCK of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company, Limited. 
The issue, moreover, 
offers a satisfae ory 
iniqresf-yield, and is 
readi'y c avertible 
into cash.
Wo offer a limited 
amount at 98, and 
Interest, to yield
8 7 •#
Full Particulars Upon 

Request

.12 00 
.10 5(i 
.10 00 
.12 00 
.12 00 
.11 50 
.13 00

_ 221% ...
—Bonds.

MI Ufeed—-Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 
$23.50, in bags, track, Toronto: shorts, 
$23 to $25; Ontario bran, $23, in bags; 
shorts, $24: middlings. $26.

1
.............. 1.000a ?*si 2-’wSS 87% 87% 2,000
...............  2.500

2,000

o Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.55. bulk, sea
board.

16 00
4t 500tS Yonge Street Mission Did 

Noble Work Among Poor 
Last Week.

Trust Funds to Loan BROADER MARKET FOR
CANADIAN SECURITIES

British Colonial Office is Impress
ed by Request of Provincial 

Premiers.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET, 92 500
500ON Sugara are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt.. as follows ;
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 31

do. do. Red path’s ................. ............. 4 31
Beaver granulated .................................. 4 21
No. 1 yellow...................................................... 3 91

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
pc less.

$0 21 to $0 23
¥ NEW YORK CUR£.

Quotations and'-transactions on the 
New York curb, reported bv Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

• Ask.

0 15 0 16

MORTGAGE 0 15 0 16
0 15 0 16
0 13 0 14( : ; On Improved Central 

Property
The pa»st week was a record-brcak- 

LONDOV jon 17 zr- a t> . ™ *n^ on® the Yonge Street Mission,CoToAioV a f^17-"—(C.A.P.)—The more than 2000 people having been fed 
on e^od fl r̂^8 18 stormed and clothed and protected against the 
tions mono -t y * P* "Wesenta- cold weather. Yesterday morning 464
prov”ta™titi n^mi-rseîtnnt?>nferenm °f W/re fed wlth «andwlphea and cof- 
for thl nci™?^ of calHnK f«?’ which they listened to an
Securities in RrVtiîi  ̂ Adla,î.provinclal addreas by Rev- I- R- Dean ot the Tab-
f^-n^h?! 1U,t ,a being eroacle Church.
fk-o ^nd ^ »ered ‘djhe colonial of- Superintendent J. C. Davis is gra-te- 
The imnerial departmcnt- fu! 4» the persons who have contributed
pnnr.^ ^ , a“thorities are said to clothing, money and groceries, thus on- 
wWh thî fnrovtaîq V*®1 dfeo<ivanta*«' abllng the mission to care for tire many ’ 
suffering hv ?hi^1 governments are people who apply for aid. The work to
Imperiafrolontai the contlnually growing, and the miwten
aero Ilfs cb»°n}al Steek Act of 12 years cannot continue Its good work unless ft
remrn-af «f to the early receives the Co-operation bf the citi-

iremm-al of this disability, which will, zens. •
. or»r®urse’ **5l5aiI *,nPerial legislation. Another breakfast will be given to 

* X—--------- - colonial ofhee is thgt which seeks to free dally at noon, *tV,°

!/ f: FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.•v Bid.
Buffalo ................................
Dome Extension .......... 5
Foley - O’Brien
jGranby .................
Hollmger ............
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..............
McKinley .........
Ni pissing ............
Rea Con.................
Preston E. D. .
Pearl Lake ....
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Queen ..
Swastika ..........
Vipond .................
Trethewey .........
Yukon Gold ...

Sales : Kerr Lake, 100; McKinley, 
460. '

2« |% Hay, No. 1, car lots
Straw, car lots..........
Potatoes, car lota.............o 80
Bu»»c-
Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid .........................o 43
Eggs, cold-storage .............. 0 37
Eggs, selects, /»ld storage 0 40
Cheese, old. h>.......................  o 15
Cheese, new. lb..........
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honey, combs, doz...

$13 00 to $13 50 
. 8 50 9 00

0 90
0 24 0 25

. DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Jan, 17.—ClOSei Kheat. No.
1 hard, 87-c; No. 1 northern. S6%e; No.
2 do. 84%e: Montana No. 3 hard. 84%c 
to 84%c; May. 88%c; July. 8974c.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

16 20 . 
77% \ 
17% *

THE-
4

. 77%
■ 16% *7— lOtS

UnionTrustCo. 4 11-16 4% /H 
1% 1%
1 1-16 1%

C 34
■m 0 23

0 30
0 45774 “ S BANKOtSBOND

COMPANY'S™
% %LIMITED 1 2Capital............

Btcerve
The Duluth-Superior Traction Com

pany comparative weekly statement of 
gross passenger earnings for month of 
January, 1914 :

. 10 0 15% 
0 14% 0 15

2*60 3 00

.............$1,000,000
..............  850.000

127 i 3 20 VICTORIA ST. 
TORONTO

2 0 095J- >1. McWHINNBY.
General Manager.

BUILDING, TORONTO

2 5
1911. 1913. Inc.

1st week..$22,976 06..$20.594 94 $2,382 72 
2<i week.. 22,794 90 20.170 16 2,624 74
Month to 

date .... 45,771 56 40,765 10 5,006 46

12 13
c. P. R. EARNINGS JTemple 24 26

2 2% Canadian4H
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iPl

b Clearing of White 
4| . Bed Qui’ts

White Crochet Bed Spreads, woven to good 
designs, fringed all round with, with corners 
cut, suitable for brass or iron beds. Lerge size, 
11 * ST inches. Regularly $2.50. Sate price 
Thursday ....... t 1.88
SAXONY BLANKETS GREATLY REDUCED 
White Blankets, made from the finest quality 

of pure Saxony wool, closely woven and evenly 
napped, with pink or blue borders; weight 8 
lbs. Sise 68 x 88. Regularly $7.20 pair. Sale
price Tuesday, pair .......................................... 5.33
COTTONS REDUCED FOR QUICK SELLING 

Fine English Nainsook, with a sheer needle 
finish, width 86 inches. Done up in 12-yard 
lengths. Regularly $2.40. Sale price Tuesday,
18 yards for.........................................................1.75

, FAMOUS TIMES LONGCLOTH.
A good general purpose cotton, 36 inches.

Bale price Tuesday, yard .....................  .' "
LARGE SHEETS $1.48 PAIR.

Plain Bleached Sheets, heavy quality. Size
1.48

NEWS OF A BUSY WEEK
.................

"“•S 5S*1,ï sir; si. .mz.
and advise you to come early in the week for the best shopping.

■jP The Second Famous Painting

“COLUMBUS AT SALAMANCA"

,r '*.11r

Ending a Record 
Silk Season

■

, :
WITH RECORD VALUES.

Every section has contributed towards mak- * 
ing Tuesday's values supreme.

The richest silks and satins, in colors. Splen
did ranges in fancy silk ninons and French . 
marquisettes. Parisian colorings; “silk-satins,” 
the new “charmeuse-duchesse," soft draping 
mousselines, satin-messalines and many others. .
$1.50 and $2.00 values, sale price............1.15

BLACK SATIN DUCHESSE.
39 inches wide. A fully guaranteed quality, ' 

/^-Superior dye. Good value at $1.60. Tuas^y

*
m

A Lour

*" >•?

f Nfor
BLACK SATIN MOUSSELINES.

38 and 40 inch, two of the finest grade dress 
satins. A bright and a medium finish. Regu
larly $1.86. On sale.......................................1.33
. REAL "HOLLOW-CUT” CORD VELVETS 

In ranges that afford good choice. Regularly
$1.26 and $1.50. Tuesday .............. .79
ABOUT 800 YARDS OF 32-INCH AND 27-INCH 

VELVETEEN CORDS. „• 
Serviceable dress cords for spring. In the 

popular colora Regularly 68c. Tuesday... .48 
WHITE AND IVORY JAPANESE HABUTAI 

SILKS.
One yard wide. Regularly 66c. Tuesday .44 

DRESS SILKS.
Stripes, checks and plain colors, to; tamolines 

and peau de soies. Tuesday

<DCMO>I>, BASIS SALON. ISM.)
is now on view on the fourth floor, Yonge street side. Full of powerful character drawing, 
illusive coTor handling and historic interest, this painting is classed among the finest m 
America. Shown here by courtesy of John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia.

Hats for Skating and !" »“’• W” ' £*=£« Black Beaver 
Out-of-Door Sports F tir Collar Overcoats

Tiiocflnw f 1 00 Signs in the newest shades. REGULARLY $18.75, ON SALE TUES-
1 uesday special $i«uu geparale double collar with day at $11.75.
Double shipment of our order makes patent fastener». A few plain 30 coats only in the lot, made from a

our stock too heavy »t this season, so for ^ ehtrts in the lot. All d quality English beaver cloth, in
Tuesday we offer all these ana ^ Regularly SI.BO. ”, , H / « « , x . ... «« « «
lines for a rush sale at, each........... 1.00 Tuesday ................... 1.25 black, cut doub e-breasted, with roll shawl

Persian collar, lined with fine, glossy curl
180 BLACK cardigan cloth, imitation of Persian lamb, interlined to the bottom wit

jackets. rubber, finished with barrel buttons and frog fasteners ; a dressy
and comfortable coat, with all the appearance of a fur-lined gar
ment. Sizes 36 to 44. To clear Tuesday............. ............ 11.75

-■
12

a7S x 90. Bale price Tuesday,, pair
WHITE FLANNELETTE 8'/ac YARD. 

White Saxony Flannelette, with" a nice soft 
finish, 87 inches wide. Sale price Tuesday,

Ü B

m
.

*,8'/ayard ................................................................................................ .... • • •

BATH TOWELS 48c PAUL 
Large Heavy Brown Linen Turkish Bath 

Towels, with a good close pile. Sale price Tues
day, pair ........................................... b...............

. Firtt
.18

32
1

a:
, Mi

Tone GlassesSample Dresses $6.95
VALUES $12.50 TO $17.50.,

Clearing velvets, satins* Bedford cords and serges, in a wide

MT-y::£tùz *bstimpertinence ,f wc ask whether NEW SAMPLE SPRING SUITS.
or not you ave e r p^ A widc seiection now offered in these attractive models, de-
of being a good manager . g. . . ^ bcst New York designers, in serges, cords, checks
Are you known among your ac- and eppnge ciotlls ; exclusive styles to suit the individual ; colors
quaintances as a person who terra cotta, mahogany, Copenhagen, navy, tan and black. Your

do a lot with a very little? inspection is cordially invited. Prices $25.00, $27.50 to $35.00.
Here is part of a letter from a ' NEW SPRING STYLES IN SEPARATE SKIRTS.

, , ___ « • Suitable for present wear, In a wide range of chic styles, including
mother, who was a goon man- peg top two and three tier effects and pretty over-drapes, plaids with
aeer to her newlv-married monkey jacket to correspond, come in all the new fabrics, ratines, black
, T. „„ L _ tpttmcr and white checks, poplins, crepes, Bedford cords, serges, silk, poplins
daughter. It may be letting and motreg priceB ranging from $6.50 to $13.50.
you into a secret :

Simpsonize Your 
Spending

a:
(DEEP CURVED.)

Any eyes fitted. Regularly $4.5# 
to *7.00. Tuesday

No extra charges on this sale, 
which means that in many cases the 
saving will be considerable.

Toric Lenses are the highest at
tainment of optical science. Fit 
over the eye and give perfect vision 
at all angles. Better lenses cannot 
lie obtained. Tuesday the price to
everyone . ....................................3.80

(Secomd Fleer.)

Splendid quality yarn, close
ly woven, two pockets, edges 
and pockets bound with 
strong mohair braid. Sizes 
for small, medium and large 
men. Regularly $2.00. Tues- 

1.39

Oh'S.5#
be sti 

. eectloi 
Publie 
House

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
An assorted lot of patterns, In strong, serviceable English and 

Canadian tweeds. Dark greys and browns, with neat stripe and 
some check patterns, cut in single-breasted sack style,'lined with 
fine twilled mohair linings. Regularly $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00. 
To clear Tuesday at..................... .. I....................................* • * •

day Thi
from i 
have 
in* ai 
forthi

300 DOZEN OF GENUINE 
AUSTRIAN LINEN 

COLLARS.
In the most popular shapes,

< widths and sizes. Tuesday, 
2 for

MEN’S HEAVIEST WEIGHT 
GENUINE LAMBSDOWN 
FLEECE UNDERWEAR.
460 garments, shirts and 

drawers, light grey shell with 
a pure white fleece lining, the 
very best procurable, with a 
reduction of 26 per cent All 
sizes, 34 to 44.
$1.001 Tuesday .

/ Embroideries
FOR SPECIAL SELLING

6.95can
Tourist. Trunks 

$5.95
Th*

BOYS’ SMART JUNIOR ULSTERS FOR $3.75.
A special value Ulster, made from English tweed of medium 

grey stripe pattern ; double-breasted style, with collar buttoning 
up to chin; all-around belt, and serge linings. Sizes 23 to 28. 
Tuesday

about 
foundi 
■was t 
prepai

.25
t

Strong, canvas-covered Tourist 
Trunks, with hardwood slats, sheet 
iron bottom, outside straps, full lin
ing, two trays,. 32-lnch, $5.35; 84- 
inch, $5.66; 36-lnch, $5.95.

3.75FASHIONABLE WINTER COATS, $5.96.
Regularly $12.50 to $18.50.

Only 60 coats in the collection, and all in the popular fabrics and 
styles for this season. Materials include curl" cloths, in mahogany, 
green and taupe, imported tweeds in the newest patterns and diagonal 
cloths. Fashionable models with the new sleeve and yoke. Smart 
sports coats. Suitable styles for misses or women. A big snap at 5.95

Th
BOYS’ BLUE SERGE RUSSIAN SUITS FOR $2.49.

Standing military collar and belt; bloomer pants ; English 
navy blue serge. Sizes 2l/2 to 6 years. Tuesday ............... 3.49

House Dresses $1 Men’s Aviator
Women's and Misses’ House 

Dresses, in ginghams and per
cales ; sky, navy or grey ; round
neck, with stitched down collar, . . .
in plain color, or plain V neck, m colors grey navy, tan and 
Sizes 34 to 44 and 16, 18 and 20 brown, with diced bands, and 
years. Tuesday.............1.00 £arm, feIt linmS- $1-00 value.

KMT TOP PETTICOATS, MEN'S SIBERIAN DOO-
Black only, cloic Siting top,* SKIN FUR COATS, 

with elastic waist band ; flounce Made from choicest full-fur- 
of guaranteed “Egyptine,” red skins ; best quality farmer’s 
trimmed with pin tucking, nar- satin lining, and well finished, 
row frill and underpiece. Sizes Regularly $25.00. Tuesday 
36 to 42. Tuesday .. . 1.50 for...........................

plan
WoWc
erect,
etead

“After supper your father used 
to hand me half the evening 
paper, and It was generally 
the part with the most ads. 
and the least news—that’»

STS Drug Items of
stores In a haphazard way, SsLVÎllfif
feeling that there probably was ® _
nothing there I wanted; often of'coi? Liver oil, contalningP*xtract 
I would find something I need- ^M^Syrup^of HypophosphUe. 
ed, at a reduced price—but that 
was not so very important, for

Framed Pictures
Hand Colored Photogravures,Regularly Th..75 landscapes and figure panel sub

jects, beautifully hand colored; for 
parlor and living-rooms; hand orna
mented gilt frames

•tores] 
« deparj 

nexior
Fine Stationery ? Caps

Made from finest all-wool 
material, Scotch manufacture.

100 Sheets Popeline Française 
Note Paper, fashionable size, white
linen. Special, nckt........................ .1»

75 Popeline Française Envelopes, 
white linen, deep flap. Special.

4.95
the
other
enceIvory Toilet Goods 

Half-Price
...................1»
Court White

box.................................
5 Quires King's

Linen Note Paper, packet............. 28
Envelopes to match, package of

26 ...................................................   4$
Queen's Court Initial Papeterie, 

handsomely decorated box, contain
ing 24 sheets white linen note pa
per, embossed initial In gold, with
envelopes to match, a box.............19

Mayfair Initial Correspondence 
Cards, fine lljien card, embossed any 
Initial In gold, with envelopes to
match. A box....................................... 25

Simpson's Umbrea Writing Pads, 
ruled or plain, small size, each, 5ci 
large size, each. 10c.

27-inch Swiss Flounclngs, * 
dozen or more patterns to 
choose from, at 53c, 48c and 
23c.

The
.7T, eign a 

take a
ties .

Morden’e Syrup White Pine with 
Tar, 3-ounce bottle .......................... 18

Morden's Syrup Linseed and Tur
pentine .

Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, 
16-ounce bottles, 40ci 10-ounce, 35c.

Squibb’* finest Olive Oil, 4-oz. 
sise. 25c! S-oz.. 50c.

Morden's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphltes of Lime 
and Soda, freshly prepared, full siz
ed bottles

We have a small accumulation of 
odd pieces that have been left’ 
from the Christmas selling,
French and English Ivory. These 
are all marked down to half price 8 
to effect speedy clearance.

No phone or mail orders—Toilet ® 
Goods Department

Thas you know I was never crazy 
about hunting bargains. No, 
tho thing I noticed was that 
the more of these ads. I read, 
the more Information I got, 

consequence the

S lan an 
llcatto 
■ulte.

The 
Depar 
on one

Corset Cover Embroideries, 
blind and open work designs. 
Per yard, 18c and 22c.

.20

January Sale of 
Handkerchiefs

and as a 
more my taste improved—my 
ideas of dress, of styles, of fur
nishing. all began to develop. 
Then by comparing one ad. 
with another, I acquired Ideas 
of value that are not possessed 
by one woman out of a dozefj. 
The result is that every pur
chase I have to make now is 
backed up by what you might 

• almost call “expert opinions.”
Of course, now, If you want to 

- do this, your ad. reading must.
be systematic — but I don’t 

b know anything that pays such- 
big rewards as a quarter of 
an hour—(that’s all it. means) 
—fifteen minutes careful ad. 
reading each evening—that's 
what has made people call me 
'a good manager.’ ’’

Prol 
bureaJ 
and fi 

The 
ed on

.504 15.00 Cut Glass Water 
TumblersWarm Slippers and Rubbers 

at Special Prices
Women’» Lawn Handker

chiefs, S for 2Se.
Women’» Lawn Handker

chiefs, 5 for 28c.
Women’» Lawn Handker

chiefs, 10 for 25e.
Women’s Linen Handker

chiefs. • for 28c.
Men’s Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

8 for 28c. ~~
Men’s Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

4 for 36e.
Men’s Lawn Initial Hand

kerchiefs, 4 for 23c.
Qlrls' Lawn Initial Hand

kerchiefs. 0 for 16c.

Parlor Furniture at Low 
Prices to Clear

the
A

boardTUESDAY #1.60 THE HALF DOZEN 
50 dozen Cut Glass Water Glasses, 

ure white 
per do».

.........  L80

I to hç
full size, first grade, p 
blanks. Regularly $4.60 
Tuesday, per >4-do*. ....

RIBBON-TRIMMED SLIPPERS. 'SOc.
Finest quality all-wool black felt, ribbon trimmed around top, 

apd silk pom-pom on vamp ; soft, flexible leather soles ; cushion 
heel ; sizes 3 to 6 only. Tuesday special..................

WhParlor Chairs, in mahogany finish, polished bright ; the scat 
is upholstered and covered in silk tapestry. Regularly $6.90. 
Special Tuesday . Î

Parlor Chairs, in mahogany finish ; these chairs have wide 
shaped back, and covered in silk tapestry. Regularly $12.35.

Special Tuesday
Parlor Chairs, in mahogany finish ; 

have neatly shaped arms and legs, and 
upholstered spring seat, covered in high- 
grade silk tapestry. Regularly $13.00. 
Special Tuesday

Parlor Divans, in mahogany finish ; 
the arm and back is neatly shaped, and 
covered : have well upholstered spring 
scat, covered in silk tapestry. Regularly 
$14.00. Special Tuesday................ 11.90

Parlor Suites, in mahogany finish, con
sisting of settee, arm chair and arm rocker ; 
have finely shaped panel backs, and well 
upholstered seats, covered in silk tàfres- 
try. Regularly $30.00, Special.. 25.00

bulldtl 
compl
in* he 
'The

80c WHITE CHINA. 16c.
6 dozen White China Vazes, an 

opportunity for china painters, Re
gularly up to 60c. To cloze out, 
Tuesday...................
SPECIAL TABLE OF JAPANESE 

CHINA AT 1Tb 
display

ese China. Bon Bons, Spoon Tray*. 
Mayonatse Dishes. Pickle Dishes. 

<. etc. Regularly up to 85c. Tues
day ...................................... ..

BOc MATONAISB DISHES, 3BC. 
Hand decorated Japanese China 

Mayonatse Dishes. Very pretty 
shape and latest decoration. Regu
larly 60c. Tuesday ......................

25c tiBRMAN VASE, 16e.
4 dozen only Brown Tinted Ger

man Vases, with pansy cluster de
coration, 8 Inches, high. Regularly 
26e. -Tuesday, each ........... .1»
ODD LINKS OF DINNBRWAKH AT 

PRICES TO CLEAR OUT. 
Vegetable Dishes, 4»ei Meat Plat

ters. 30c. 40c aad «Oct Dinner Plates, 
F We and 10ei Breakfast Plates. 8ei 

Tea Plates. 7ci Bread and Butter 
Plate», 7ci Gravy Boats, 10e and 96c. 
Blue and green decorations.

... .50 5.98
MEN’S SLIPPERS, 85c.

Genuine imported camel hair House Slippers, the warmest . 
slipper made ; flexible leather soles ; sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday .85 

CHILDREN’S $1.25 WHITE LEG- ^
GINGS, 49c. H

Finest quality white French felt, white Tff 
kid facings, and foot strap ; to fit from 6 ffl 
months to 4 years of age. Regularly $1.25. Ill
Tuesday special...................................49

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 89c.
“Mother Hubbard” and “Tetrault” 

brands, in button and laced styles ; fine 
chocolate kid and black dongola kid, with 
patent toecaps ; made on neat, easy-fit
ting lasts ; medium weight ; flexible, hand- 
turned and McKay sewn soles ; sizes 2]/2 
to 10y2. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Tues
day

.18 Coi

10.85 of Japan-A whole table

.17

In the January
Whitewear Sale

Now, Madam, while 1914 is 
still young, won’t you begin to 
profit by such an experience? 
You can begin to-night to sys- 
temize, or rather, Simpsonize, 
your spending, by reading this 
page through with care. Then 
you will have started to make 
yourself “a good manager.”

11.76 .28

Nightgowns, fine white cotton, slip-over style ; neck and 
sleeves finished, with lace edging ; silk draw ribbon in neck ; 
lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. Regularly 75c. Tuesday .. .60

Princess Slips, fine nainsook; yoke front and back, and 
flounce of handsome embroidery ; silk draw ribbon In neck ; 
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly"$2.50. Tuesday

Underskirts, fine nainsook: deep flounce, trimmed with 
wide embroidery and Val. lace insertions and edges ; sizes 38 
to 42 inches. Regularly $2.25. Tuesday...........

Corset Covers, fine nainsook ; deep yoke of fine embroid
ery and Val. lace insertions and^ edges ; silk draw ribborfs; 
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 65c. Tuesday ...

ll

.89

$1.00 Alarm COSY HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN.

Thick, fleecy, Arctic cloth, with neat turn
down collar, and little pom-poms on vamp; 
flexible leather soles;

Women’s, sizes 3 to 7. Tuesday............ 85
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Friday .., 
Children's, sizes 7 to 10. Tuesday .. .4 5
Infants', sizes 3 to fi. Tuesday ,. .. ,35

RUBBERS.
1 Light, city weight; bright finish:

Men's, sizes 6 to 12 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5 .,. ......
Youths’, sizes 9 to 13 ... ...
Misses' high front, storm style:
Sizes 11 to 2 ... .,
Sizes 3 to 10Vi ...

Telephone orders filled.

1.65

Clocks 64c GROCERIESr Parlor Suites, in rich mahogany finish, 
consisting of settee, arm chair anti arm 
rocker; the spring seats are finely uphoN 
etcred, and the backs are neatly tufted, 
Regularly $51,80, Special

1,000 Alarm Clocks, 4-inch 
dial, extra loud alarm, lever at
tachment to stop bell ringing: 
nickel case, fitted with a reli
able movement, and fully guar
anteed for one year. Regularly 
$1.00. Tuesday ,..

1.25 One* Car Standard Granulated 
Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags, 
per bag . 

vle'e

.55 \M
HouseholdRoyal 

lour. 14-bag ..°1\
Choice Plcnlo Hama, 6 to ( lba.,

each, per lb. .................................  A#
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, I

tine , ................................................
Finest Canned Tomatoes, I tins J8 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, I-
Imported* Piirè ’ Malt ’ Vinegar, 

Imperial tit, bottle 
Choice Red Salmon, Cock of the 

North brand, 2 tine •*
B. D. Smith’s pure Orange Mar- 

malade, 1-lb, jar 
600 lbs, Freeh Apple BloWom 

Biscuits, i lbs, iiit*** m
Fancy Japan Rice, 8H lbs, •”
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, . 

Chocolate and Custard Pow- ^

■ .... M
.47 40.00

Drawers, fine nainsook^ ruffles of fine embroidery and 
lace • beautiful qualities ; lengths 23 to 27 Inches, Regularly 
$1.2* and $1.50. Tuesday.., ,., .............. .. ........ ’ ,75 -

Clearing lot of Girls' and Women's Toquea. in heavy 
knit fine wool ; wide range of plain and combination colors, 
Regularly 50c and 75c, Tuesday ... ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,,, .25

.69 Hosiery and Gloves
Children'» All-wool Ribbed Black 

Cashmere Hose, qne and 
fine ygrn, extra cloSe-weavc, good weight, 
spliced heel, toe and sole, Sizes 6 to &l/2, 
Special Tuesday

Women’s and Children.'» All-wool 
Worsted Hose, seamless, heavy weight, 
soft bright yarn, closely knitted, spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Regularly 35c, Tues-

j#.59 1.49... .64 M
47 one ribbed, soft J#........... 38J IEThe Blouse Shop . .29$4.00 TO $5.00 GIRLS’ DRESSES, $1.9«,

Clearing left-overs of several styles In Winter Dresses, in 
plain and corded velvets and serges ; all from our regular stock • 
well made: perfect fitting garments ; not all sizes in any one 
style, but sizes 6 to 14 years in the lot. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00. Tuesday to clear

Hi!
I CREPE DE CHINE AND BROCADED 

SILKS.
What better materials could one desire 

for a smart blouse ? And then the Resigns, 
how deliciously slouchy, with their “Rag
lan” or drop shoulder, and the open- 
throated and “Medici”, ruched fronts, so 
becoming and so In accord with the best 
present tendencies, We are showing to
morrow a smart assemblage of styles in 
ivory, tan, champagne, cerise and mus- 

d, cadet and sky, pink and rose* eau de 
nil and chartreuse green. Tuesday $3.95 
and $5.00.

i der, 3 packages ( ••
Canned Fruit, Raspberries, 

Strawberries and Cherries, per; » Banner ' 'tiranà' ' j»m, asserted,
6-lb, pall j_, val* • mu J

day
W' 1.95 29lit*#* Î » » » f » tit • f It 7

Finest dreamery ' 'Butter, pér M 

Aunt ' jVmiiiià's ’ frïo’uV, »
Finest *lfesslnà'i.èmonà| per 'do'(^ !» J
Edward’s Soupe, Tomato, whit» 

and brown. 6 packages ..mi 
Blue BeU Jelly Powder, aesbrt-

Women's Long Woollen Gloves and Halifax PCodneh,8 $-16,’
Mittens, heavy ribbed finish, extra soft 
yam, closely knitted, long wide cuff ; 
great range of shades. Tuesday

Wemen's Long Kid Gloves, mousque
taire style, dome fasteners, oversewn 
sqam, neat self stitching, soft, pliable 
skin, white only, Tuesday, 12-button 
length

85c TO $1.50 VESTS OR DRAWEES, 69c, .
Women's Vests or Drawers, heavy or fine ribbed pure 

wool, white or natural j vests high neck, long sleeves « drawers 
ankle length, in both styles $ sizes 32 to 38 bust, Regularly 
85c to $1.50, Tuesday, to clear ,

ES- W
8

1.00.59 ja
. « «.» i 44V

tar
V CANDY SECTION, 

(Mala Fie** Baeemret.)
1,606 lba. Imported Red and Tel. 

low Currant*, riruit flavor#,
Cadbury's ' ’ûiîri'' iiiVa " 'tiltoci.
Fry’YlmporUd’ NuV tiara, tie. 

gularly So, Special, $ for

f

.50
; 4* i•«* IThe Robert Simpson Company, Limited i'ii
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